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SWIM SENSE FOR ALL IS THEIR GOAL
U.S. Army paratroops, moving 
on President Johnson's. Orders,
; deployed through riot-torn De­
troit today to try and re-estab- 
ijsh  civil order. Police in at 
least’ 10 other U.S. cities put 
down overnight racial violence.
In Detroit, 48 Iiours of burn­
ing^, looting and killing left the 
city paralysed. Relative calm 
wias restored at dawn as the 
■ paratroopers relieved tired na­
tional guardsmen, ■ ■ ;
At 23 persons had been 
killed and hundreds of others in- 
| |  jured. Sniper fire and destruc- 
:ion sealed the downtown to 
most commerce. Property dam­
age soared, into the hundreds of 
millions.
The president, speaking Mpn- 
day night over radio and tele­
vision, said he had acted only
in the,fact of “ indisputable evi­
dence” that the ; situation could 
not be controlled locally.,.
Referring to the dispatch of 
t r 0 o p s, Pre.cident Johnson 
called on. ‘‘all of our people, in 
all of our cities, to join in a de­
ter ined program to maintain 
law and order,” and to show 
“ that riots, looting and public 
disorder will not be tolerated.‘,‘
The fiery'brand of racial vio­
lence was not confined’ to the 
big urban cpntresi Disturbances 
hit smaller cities Monday night 
including Toledo, Ohio: Roches­
ter, N.Y. and Grand Rapids, 
Flint and Pontiac, Mich. .
In Cambridge, Md , violence 
increased to full - scale rioting 
as two blocks roared in flarries 
and about 1,000 Negroes roamed 
the .streets and Icioted.
Maryland Attorney'- General 
Francis B. Burch charged H.
, Rapp Brown, national chairman 
of the .Student Non-violent Co­
ordinating Committee, with in­
citing to riot. Brown was shot 
: and slightly wounded after he 
addressed a Black Power rally.
■ Rochester, N!Y,. counted at 
' least tvyo persons killed and
nearly a score injured as that 
city entered its second night of 
racial disorder. *The outbreak 
marked the third anniversary of 
the 1964 rioting that took four 
' lives. - .
■ A Negrov Inan was fatally 
shot, as fire-bom bing and 
looting Negro youths rampaged 
through Pontiac, Mich., a city 
of 82,000 some 25 miles north­
west of Detroit,
In . Toledo, Ohio, police were 
kept busy putting down scat­
tered violence and looting over 
.wide areas of that city 50 miles 
south of riot - torn Detroit. 
^Fires wore set in a two-block 
“ area, pohce said.
In Grand Rapids, 150 miles 
northwest; of Detroit roving Ne­
gro youths injured at least 13 
persons with rocks and bottles. 
Youths in Flint broke into two 
.Stores and set a third on fire.
PQLICE BUSY IN TUCSON
In . 'Tu c s 0 n, Ariz., Negro 
youngsters, kept police on the 
.move with; sjx)radie outbreaks 
of rock throwing at cars but 
damage was reported light.
Ybiing Negroes in Houston, 
Tex., pitched|. rocks at cars and 
lobbed gasoline bombs Monday 
night and early today;. .
In Englewood, .N.Y., police 
sealed off. a six -; block • area 
of the. Negro section following 
sporadic shpoting incidents and 
rock throwing, ^ e  disturbance 
died down an hour and a half 
later.'''''
Police in Portsmouth, Va., 
seized 17 white m en' together 
with a . dozen rifles and pistols 
and 5,000 rounds of ammunition 
in a move aimed at preventing 
trouble, racial or otherwise.
Border; officials today cau­
tiously lifted ̂ a .ban on civilian 
■ traffic, between Windsor and Dpr 
troit but commuters and tour- 
. b ts crossing the Ambassador 
Bridge arc ; b e i n g carefully 
screened.
Canadians working in Detroit 
must show evidence of their 
place of work. Tourists are 
questioned on their destination 
as officials try to keep curios- 
^  ity seekers out of th e ’ city. 
Legitimate travellers are, how­
ever, being allowed to pass 
through. ,
i -
Tcmrists who attem ' ad to 
cross the border at Deiioit Mon­
day were diverted to Sarnia and 
other crossing points. Traffic on 
the Blue Water. International 
Bridge between Port Huron and 
Sarnia has tripled since last 
week.
Crossings ait Niagara Falls 
have run into no difficulties al­
though some apprehension by 
Canadians bound for the U.S. 
has brought a deluge of phone 
calls to Ontario tourist Informa­
tion bureaus.
' \ V  ^
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These eight representatives 
of Kelowna youth, a re , respbn-. 
sible for the swimming sense 
of some 1,500 of the commun­
ity’s youngsters. They are in- after therriselyes:in the water, girls are: Carole Hackman, ; (supervisor), and Susan Ayns-: the Aquatic all ready for their 
structors in the; city's swim- The total learning how to Sue ; France,: V ick i; Elsdon,. Icy. The instructors are sit-. elaSses. ;
ining program which is aimed swim include 1,040 beginners, Joan McLUre, Tahys Waldron, . tiiig on the diving board at
at teaching everyone to look • and 65 adiilts. Left,to. right the Janice Walker, Barbara Fudge . ,
(C ourier Photo)
GARLETONyiLLE, S o u t h 
Africa (Reuters)—Fifty . Negro 
miners were killed today in a 
freak accident in  the Western 
Deep Level gold mine 50 miles 
from Johannesburg, accompany 
spokesman reported.
Forty-nine other miners were 
reported'injured.
■The spokesman said the men 
were in a tunnel leading from 
the Negro clocking-in office to 
the shaft.
The inihCrs leading the way 
were believed to have slipped
down a staircase, causing those 
following to crash down on eacn 
other.
Many were suffocated in the 
crush. : : .
, .!rbe..W-e-st e- Dp"- Level 
mines, o w n e d oy ti .mglo- 
American Corp. of South' Africa, 
are among the deepest i n . the 
world.
They were opened 10 years 
ago.
An Anglo - American spokes­
man, said after the accident the 
rest of the shift contipued under­
ground.'
Puerto Ricans Dodge Bullets 
To Go On Destruction Spree
NE\V YORK (API -  Rinting 
Piicrlq Ricans, dodging their 
own rooftop snipers and police 
bullets, charged again oarl.v to­
day through the slum streets of 
^Spanish Harlem, setting fires 
with tossed cans of stolen oil 
and l o o t i n g  neighbors’ tiny 
.•-hops and grocery stores.
Two persons died in tiie vio­
lence,
For the first time since they 
began early Sunday, the disor- 
f  ders jumped the Harlem River 
from Manhattan and spread to 
a largely Puerto Rican section 
of the bronx. Looting broke out 
and a ,voulh was shot In the 
aim,;
M ote than 1,00(1 jioiicemen in 
helmets and steel \csts  chased 
roving bands of 2,00(1 youths 
tlirough a 125-square block area 
of Manliattan. laldng covet to 
empt.v their i'e\’oii,'ers at smIihts 
Idddeii ill telieiueiit uilutows, 
tin II lllUolllllg I luti-l . Wllli tlieir 
iiittlit.'Ulcks.
It was full-scale rioting and
the worst of three straight 
nights of Ics.scr disturbances in 
El Barrip-r-the ncighlmrhood, in 
Slianish — a cramped, .steamy 
homo to a large segment of the 
cit.y’s 8.50,000 Puerto Ricans.
And it took a heavy rain at 
3 a.m. to do what.'ixilice found 
so difficult—get the unruly mobs 
off the streets and indoors.
The initial outbreak developed 
.diortly after Saturday midnight 
after R o n a l d o  Rodrigue’/., a 
Puerto Rican, was shot dead by 
one of two off-duty officers he 
allegedly attacked with a knife,
, A 44-year-old Puerto Rican 
woman, hit by what officers 
said was a .2L’-ealibre bullet, 
died shortly after a young 
Puerto rtican iuan was found 
fatally injured with a broken 
tieck. Dozens wenv injured, in­
cluding fi\'c iKilicemen.
(lleainiiig jiulhs of >liattcred 
gIns.N showed the jirogress oi' the 
I lot as it .-plead tiiiiii ti.'ith to 
121st Street idoiig Tliiid Ave­
nue,
STRIKE VOTE BY IWA SET 
FOR NEXT WEEK IN INTERIOR
VANCOUVER (CP)—Jack MacKcnzie, regional first vice- 
president of the International Woodworkers of America, said 
Monday a strike vote among the 8,000 union members in the 
B.C. interior will , start next week. He said a favorable vote 
will authorize union negotiating teams to call a strike “fail­
ing a satisfactory .settlement” with employers. The union, 
which negotiates separately in the southern and northern sec­
tors of the Interior, rejected company offers of 26 and 20 cents 
an hour,, The members, now receiving $2,26: an hour, are 
seeking a pay increase of 50 cents aii hour. Talks, in both re­
gions ended recently with a labor department official recom­
mending no conciliation board be appointed, Present con- 
tract.s expire Aug, 31.
Knock-Out Punch Delivered 
To N. Vietnam Power Plant
SAIGON (API -  U.S. war­
planes and bombarding naval 
vessels delivered a co-ordi­
nated knockout blow to the big 
power plant jiist ontsjde the mn- 
,ior Nortii Vietnamese city of 
Vinh, the U.S. commnnd ^nid to­
day.
It was the first combined air- 
navy strilu: at a major North 
Vietnamese target,
A ra.sli of lerroi id iiicideiil.-i 
vyn.s reported in Hie soiilli, iii- 
cliidlliK ellori.i to sluP tiidlic on 
tiie major, Mekong l.)ella high­
way and a raid on a :mudl ham­
let where five' men and , a 
woman were shot, down as “po­
lice spies,”
While no major ground bat­
tles were rcni'rted, thern were 
.'^harp fight.s up and down South 
Vielnam — with 49 Viet Cong 
killed in one series of running 
figiits in the northernmost 1st 
Corps area, wiiere most recent 
gi'ouiid figiiling has eeiitred.
('ANAI)A'.S HIGH - I.OW
Castlegar ..........    1)6




NELSON, B.C. (AP) — An an­
gry John Diefenbaker Mpnday 
night accused French President 
de Gaulle of expounding a phil­
osophy that would lead to the 
dismemberment of Canadian 
Confederation.
The former prime minister 
challcnfttt the French presi­
dential yTew on Quebec in a 
pi’epAwtt ( statement Issued In 
this 8tm]ii;ttentral B.C. city while 
on a 'trip,
“Appq^eni^y he intends to un­
dertake tc|j be the architect 
whose vlujjjys will load to the 
dismemberment of Confedera­
tion,” sold the Progressive Con­
servative l o a d e r ,  “However 
great a respect Canadians have 
for General de Gaulle, his com­
ments on domestic affairs are 
an Inexcusable Inlnisioiu”
Pierre Boiirgaull, leader of 
the separatist party, lo Ras- 
sdmblomeut p o u r  I’indopon- 
dancc nationalc, sRld he found 
Geii, de Ghulit’.s Sjleech surprls- 
iiig. >
“ I liave to admit tliat 1 never 
liioiigtil he Would go that far,” 
Mr, ilourguult .said in an Inler- 




cratic Party Leader T, C, Doug­
las said in an interview here to­
day that F r e n c h  President 
Charles de Gaulle’s "Long live 
free Quebec” remarks in Mont­
real Monday “ were the words 
of an aging man at the end of 
a long and gruelling day,’’
Mr. Douglas appealed to all 
Canadians to keep the presi­
dent’s remarks in iJcrspcctivo,
ROUYN, Quo, (CP)-Crodit- 
isto leader Real Caouetll said 
Monday night thni if President 
Charles de, Gaulle of ,France 
says "anything to the doti'imont 
of Canadian unity, T am not 
with him,” '
“But 11 can say jhat, wo are 
not In France, we are l|i Can. 
ada, I don't, want Ereneh cul 
ture, I want Canadian eiillin'e.”
Iced In Again
P O I N T  n A R R O W ,  M i i n k a  
(API—The (’aiiadiaii rc.seai'ch 
ves.sel RIehai’ttson wa.'i tiappeii 
h: hi'iivy ice 3,5 mlle.s iiast, of 
I’olnt. llarrow.s again toda,v after 
being freed twlee for short 
l>eriods.
; 0 ’1’TAWA (CP)-Prim C : Min­
ister Pearson planned a mid- 
aflernbon statement today about 
French, President de Gaulle’s 
controversial Quebec speeches.
A, spokesman for the prime 
minister reported this after the 
Canadian cabinet met for 75 
minutes in emergency session 
over the prickly political furore 
created by Gen, de Gaulle’s in­
dorsation of a free Quebec.'
No hint, of Ihe nature of the 
•statement was, given by the 
spokesman, who said It aUso 
would be broadcast; However, 
he did tell reporters that Mr, 
Pearson would not nn.swer their 
que.st.ions about the statement 
when it is mnde,
The s))okesman s a i d  the 
prime minister has not sjxiken 
to Gen. dc Gaulle or any mem- 
imr of his stiiff since the French 
president ended a Monday night 
speech in Montreal with the scp- 
nrntist slogan: “Vive lo Quebec 
itbre.”
R I,ACTION NOT HAI’I’V
The spokesman added tljnt he 
was unable to say whether any 
r e p i ’< ' S c n t a t i o u s  had been made' 
t o  the v i s i t i n g  Fi'ciicli p a r t y  
Ihi'oiigh till. Fi'i'iicli ciiihassy 
I'au c.
A senior member of tiie fed­
eral inlnistry, Trade Minister 
Winters, told re|Kirtei's outside
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Robichaud Cancels Dinner With De Gaulle
FRLDERICTGN 'CPi -lhem ior Louis Robichaud of New 
Hiiiiuwick tixlay cancelled ■ trip to attend an Exihi dinner in 
honor of PresldiMil Clinrles d” Gaulle. “ It is my feeling that 
the president of France by his statement.s maile in the prov­
ince tif Quebec encuuraged separatism, a movement which I 
hava roundly condemned over the past few years,"
Negro Leader W ants Guerrilla W ar
HA\'AN.\ iReutersi - Stokcly Cnrmlchael, Hlnck Power 
aitvocrttc nriivcl in Cuba, tixlay w ith n call fig the organl/.a- 
tion of Negro giicuilla giduj.)," h iT  S, . iuc.s'
'Contract' Out For Life Of Florida Governor
SI' P I.ll.R S P l'ro I, IJn .\l’ ' Smnconc is offciinK S.50.- 
(hXi fur the life of Floiida's n  unc-fiKliiiiut Go\rriior Claude 
Kiik, a Kiik ante ^«ld Monday Jack Ledden, nntl-rrime 
liaison aide to the governor, said a "contratT'' had been of­
fered (or Klrk’a aasassinnilon The report of the “ contrnct" 
cftiiie fiom a small-time St Pclci.stmrg gangstci.
Searchers Find Kayak Boy's  B o ^  On Beach
early to<iairrecovere(l"Tlie
WHEN LOOTING TO BE DONE .
Racial Relations Excellent!
txxtv of ll-vi-.ir-old Wfi\!i»- HoUinson of Met(ho*ln, fioin llie 
Iwaili south of Allx'il Head, ut.ere it had Ix-en siHiiied b> 
he,Ki>,.iei 11.'. S*v»k aUn.t 2ou ,'aid.> oKsh.oi-
• nkTROIT (AP) -  Tlie largo 
sign chalked In a white scrawl 
acros.s the charred doorway 
rend Rl.ick Power. Rut Detroit's 
f,econd day of violence was 
nimed not mi much at rkiii 
color, US at color television sets.
In n.) o i l i er  i ini - n t c k c d  i ily 
Ini '  I h c i e  b e e n  ■iich wli olc - . i l e  
CO - o rc i . i i i o i i  U t M c c n  Nc gi oc . ,  
a n d  Wii i tc '  q i i e n in g  up l ike 
happy loriiM.' h,ir «
'grab lit h ie '' hivui ic>.
Shiny Cadillac'., umie P.ki7 
models, some driven by Negn)C.s 
and M'lne b,' wh.les, lined up 
along Grand River Avenue Mon­
day morning tiv be ,'towixl with 
everything from ‘tufferl pandas
A ri-il . haired white m.in di- 
reitfd  o[ erationr iis do/em) o(
store buaement, enjerglng with 
two portnble television seta 
clutched In each hand,
Late Sunday night a happy 
mob of Negroes and whites bus­
ily liMiti.ig a furniture store 
IKilllelv Hsketl iiefmlsslhit from 
a white homeowner acros.s the 
f-ticct befoie drngging I h e i r  
Molcn I hinder,ilirougli his yard. 
O t h e r  . u r n s  o f  i n l e r  ■ lacial 
runmng connected with tints
weie curiou.sly idycnl.
Wliitcs who daied to drive 
along Jefferson Avenue In Buf-
lalo .seldom escaped without at 
least one cr.icked automobile 
wii.dow fiom a i>redictable hail
RISK MUGGINGS
their heads out of windows, sto|)- 
liiiig to gawk at lootera, and 
Rotting only friendly wave,s 
from the Integrated sidewalk
crowds,
White rcjxirters riskf'd beat- 
ipgw to enter Tompa^s Central 
Park hou.sing |iroJect\ but they 
walked Detroit's .strccra all ilny, 
even without their customaiy 
hard helmets, and ran hilo only 
mild derision.
Reikuters who met hostih’ 
stares in Chicago or violence hi 
Watts, found Detroit residents 
eager to talk alwnit their own 
luoblems with the violence.
Unlike Cleveland or San F'l an- 
c l sco ,  or even Harlem in 19*H,
Ihd whites drovc’ u|> and down ac tion.”
us under 'saw ■''a piece of the
Nc'gicu-i d u.!o .he (li.o.tl R i\c n , A-cm le uni I (lit • Mii'ioiis m ihi ;i , .'i",'
to K«'«b a lamp, an cihI table 
or a lightweight chair.
Four men carted a ron.soie 
television halfway ncro.ss the 
.street, set it down in the centre 
lane and ran away laughing, 
"fiftiil brother” .Ggns on ‘.tore 
windows wcic no gumaiilee 
ngaiic I shatlered gho :.
"It wasii'i u cal,” i.md unc on-\ 
I'Kiket, ' ' ’I’he ioolcr.s ciida't c.iic 
w h c  ' a w  I h e m ,
"The d r i v e r s  weii; cni- 
ba^ra.^^ed watching."
M> USUAL l)i:,MAM)S
Die leader.s ni>proved * stalo 
inent lilaming the violence c n
Ihd  liatemongers.*’ Ihrl no i.i e
the cabinet meeting that his re­
action to Gen. de Gaulle’s 
speech in Montreal Monday 
night wa.s one of “extreme un« 
happlnes.s.”
Ho added:
“ 1 think everyone' fcei.s .that 
way,, not limited alone to Eng­
lish Canada.”
Mr, Winter,s .said he, like 
other mini,st,era, is receiving a 
fiqod’ of telegrams and pro- 
tosl.s, ,.
External A f f a i r s Minister 
Marlin, who had been travelling 
with the French president in 
Quebec, was called back to the 
cnjiilnl for con.sulta'lion,
Tiie dc Gaulle remarks have 
produced a flood-tldo of protests 
1,0 the prime minister’s office. 
As of enriy today 65 protest tele­
grams had been received along 
with many telephone calls. The 
p r 1 m e minister’s switchboard 
was still bus.1,
There were demands I hat the 
baianco of the French jiresl- 
dent's T.'aiiadian vit.K be caii- 
eelled for his npparent meddling 
in the touchy domestic situation 
<'t;iilei'iiii! on lung - .slaiidiiig de- 
iiiaiid.s III ,1 vocal (jiiebec ininor- 
ily for in<h.'|ieiidcnt status.
Govei'iimeiit officials said It 
was unlikely the cabinet would 
cancel the de Gaulle visit to Qt- 
tawa Wednesday, but other 
more subtle diplomatic action 
was not ruled nut.
It w.is hoped Ill'll PreMdenl d« 
Gaulle would change his tone 
today, ' ,
Tiie French eiubns.sy liere iias 
Is'cn ii.sked to i.upply the gov- 
eriiinent with a transeriiit of the 
lie Gaulle's remarks In Montreal 
so olficials will know exactly 
what' he did say. ,
said why Ihe festive nlmnfpher 
in the street'. Monday was .o 
h .I|.c<l i I ,nhi ,»ll\ (lianjccd liom liuu ful
^.nuiik,! depth* *»f a fu iijitu ie ‘S litf l  all day Mi’u.da,', hanging • nin.hiy over show windowMli* ' /laie* and .'.niping .Sunday night.
'I'he odd racial checkerboard 
of Detroit'i. i,lum!i i>uj>)ilics a 
pariinl an.swer.
Except along 12ili .Street, an 
alino!,! entirely Negro neighbor­
hood, thu ai'Cjaa where Dotroil'a 
violence wji'. Ixu'il are inle- 
gralcd on a p.tlcliwoik li.isis 
W'lih '.onill croup, <>{ while..- •
aofl or'it'-ional I.iirc one, ...
••Iipr.f:d into iiif .S'egni ncighb'ir-L 
taxsl, .
Windo'v luiin.ihing and looliiiR 
seemed in scirne eases to be a 
lonttei of comiiioiilty co-ci[(era- 
tloii. A small white'txiy and a 
Moall .Negro eacli cairlerl one
high with new clothes,
Wliitex pii keii  lip and le- 
toiru'd package,'! lluit fh'»f»i>»<J 




I,A( iOS I  ..... . ciU'i al. Nigei-
l.'iM llili' .i;, ACIC i c p o i t r d  t'llhi'Z
f> have iciiiticd Nkiiliigii. in 
till ir fiilvanCe on the reliel Hp 
Hfran rapltal of Eniigu, 23 milei 
nwnv.
The caiiltiilidlon etmlier of 
Nxiikkn, on the Ixirder of the 
relieilioiis ensterri region. Is de- 
.1—agtosLw—hSomlmg"# 
Post rejiorler B* “ gory.”
"I lie Inhiiliit'ints ji.ive nR ftrd 
or breii allied,“ he writer.' ’"fVr. ' 
(lay birAjic , iiUer tiie roam 
load 111 Nhukkii,”
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NAMES IN NEWS
MONTREAL tCP -  PresL 
dent Charles de Gaulle Monday 
night shouted “ vive le Quebec 
libre,” a ‘ slogan regularly used 
by separatists who advocate 
breaking Quebec out of .the Ca­
nadian Conlederation.
Prem ier Bennett said Monday 
in Victoria he is a ".100 per cent 
Social Crediter” and is not 
thinking of any kind of a mer­
ger between the national Social 
Credit party and the Progressive 
Conservatives. He was replyr 
ing to reporters’ questions con- 
, cerning Alberta Prem ier Man­
ning’s new book, Political Re- 
alignrrient, A Challenge , to 
Thoughtful Canadians, which is 
reported to favor such a mer­
ger. 'Mr. B ennett, said he has 
not read the book, which is to 
l)e published around the end of 
the rnonth. ’‘I’m; a Social Cred- 
itcr firsL last and all the time 
— federally, and provincially,
: and around the world,” the pre­
mier said. “When T left the 
. Tories; and walked across the 
floor it was to form a govern­
ment which would bring great 
expansion and growth and great 
prosperity to the people of this 
province,” he said. “ 1 walked 
but of coalition and I ’m not go­
ing back.” b
' or in possession, of liquor. Garry 
Daniels, 23, his brother Thomas, 
20, and a ll-year-old juvenile 
were charged with assaulting a 
police; officer. The brothers 
were remanded to July 28 when 
they appeared in court Mpnday. 
The disturbance started after 
police attempted to make a rou­
tine arrest in the downtown
JLONDON (Reuters) — Six-
ten cash offers from , at least
five countries have been made 
for the passenger, liner Queen 
I Mary , which will be retired at 
crowd of more than chorus of bops at the playing oijthe end c. this year, her own-
God Save tlie Qiieen. lers said todav,
Alonzo LeBlanc, who says he , Bids for the 8r,000-ton Cunard 
is Acadian an d ,‘a native ot 
Dieppe, N.B., carried 100 plac­
ards to city hall. He said in an 
interview he sent ' in his resig
Gen; de . Gaulle’s rernark cli­
maxed his second day among 
F r e n c h  Canadians whom he 
urged again and again in im­
passioned speeches to become 
their own masters.
He arrived Sunday at Quebec 
City to begin a five-day state 
visit to Canada during celebra­
tions of Canada’s 100th birth-
among a -------
3,000 infiltrated by separatists 
who struggled with police in an 
eHort to get nearer the general.
The dempnstratiohs continued 
• for, about 1 ^  hours after the 
president’s address. 'The separai  tro UCii  a uvii V O ~  .Aiikvi. V n c lii li o
tists were equipped with a hew i natiOii to the Canadian Army
i r r b l _
area. It took two hours to d is-r^^-  ̂ ^ . .. „
persfe the rock-thrbwing. bottle- Gen. de Gaulle visits,;Expo 67 
throwing crowd. today to mark celebration oftnrowing crowu. France Day at the international
DR. MORTON SHULMAN 
. . , it was an order
Indian dancer Leslie John will 
try to put the spirits in a good 
fram e of mind July 30 before 
206 hardy souls attem pt to cross 
the Georgia Strait in bathtubs. 
Frank Ney, organizer for the 
32-mile ra c e . from Nanaimo to 
West Vahcbuver, said the Na­
naimo Indian Band dancer will 
perform a special dance at a 
pre-race potlatch to seek co­
operation from the spirits.
At New Westminster a 4,200- 
mile canoe adventure ended
fair. He is scheduled.to visit Ot­
tawa Wednesday and Thursday.
Touring ' by . automobile from 
the provincial capital among 
tens of thousands of enthusiastic 
flag-wavers, the French presi­
dent was received royally at 
city hall, •,where he spoke from 
a balcony, concluding with 
“ Vive Montreal,: Vive le Que­
bec, ' vive le Canada francais.
chant: “Quebec.libre, de Gaulle 
I’a dit.” This means: “ Quebec 
free, de Gaulle said it.” <
Insp. Benoit St. M artia of 
M ontreal, police estimated the 
the city hall crowd at 3,000 al­
though others called it at more 
than 10,000.
The demonstrators among the 
crowd carried placards of the 
province’s b i g g e s t separatist 
party, le Rassemblement pour 
Tindependahce natibnale. The 
R.iN ran candidates in the last 
provincial election without win­
ning.' a seat. '
P lacards ' were circulated so 
that there appeared to. be sej> 
aratists in all sections of the 
crowd. These placard carriers 
later formfed: human, wedges and 
drove toward the city hall steps 
after the general arrived .. ]
T h e y  were chanting "Quebec i 
libre” when de Gaulle arrived
two months ago but the armed 
forces would not aceopt it be­
cause “ I.am a separatist.)’ This 
was evidently based oh fear of 
a fuss.' ' ^
Packing the placards into the i 
ti'Unk of his old green sedan, i 
Mr. LeBKiric. said police , could; 
have stopped him from , dis- j 
tributing the placards, "ao theyi 
do July 1 and on Victoria'Day ! 
But'they let us be because of de 
Gaulle..” .'
A a reporter interviewed Mr. 
LeBlanc, another BIN group 
hung around city hall, chanting 
the new ” de Gaulle; said, it” 
chant. Most’ placard carriersi at 
the demonstration appeared to 
be in the late teens and early 
'20s..
ship closed at midnight Monday 
night, T h e  board of Cunard 
Steam-Ship Co, .meets Wednes­
day to decide on a buyer for 
the 3,1-year-old vessel.
Wreckers in the,United States,; 
Italy, Britain, Japan and Hong 
Kong made seyen of the offers.
Other bidders want to use the 
ship intact.
Offers from persons wishing 
to use the. ship as a hotel came 
from Long Beach, CaUf., and 
Hong Kong.
New York City wants to use 
the ship as a school and Henry 
McMahon, president pf Export 
Consultants, Inc., of Atlanta, 
Ga., would hke to use the Queen 
Mary as a floating showroom 
for American merchandise.
AID FOR VISITORS
An estimated one in 200 df 
Expo 67 visitors will need first- 
aid.
‘■This is for,keeps.” smiled i er , station, the Soviet news 
bridegroom Hunter Hutchings agency Tass reported,Tuesday.
as he slipped a wedding ring on 
■ to the finger df his new wife 
. Mabel. “ It’s my third marri­
age,”. he added. Mr. Hutchings 
has had a long time, to puzzle 
out the intricacies of m atri­
mony, and so has Mrs. Hutch­
ings. He’s 8i, she’s 84.
Leningrad firms are finishing 
work on submitting: bids to sup­
ply three 265,600-kilowatt elec­
trical generators; for British Co­
lumbia’s Portage Mountain pow-
Dr. Gordon Shrum, a co-chair­
man of B.C. Hydro, invited the 
:Soviets to bid on equipment 
heeded for the project while he 
was touring the Soviet Union in 
196b..,
RCMP charged eight people 
in Prince Rupert Monday after 
a wild, two-hour disturbance Sat­
urday night involvingmore than 
200 persons. Most of the charg­
es were for. intoxication, ob­
structing police,' or being a min-
a.i “long live free Quebec,” pro­
voked' a f r  e n z y of cheering
.iiiit .— -- -  ----- - The use of ’’vive le Quebec
M o n d a y  w h e n  Mayor Stuart libre,” which can be - translated 
ford w a s  presented, with an in-.) 
scribed silver tray from Mayor 
Jean Drapeau of Montreal.
Making the presentation was 
sunburned Ralph Brine, 43, who 
along with Don McNaughton,
David Chisholm and Jim Reid, 
paddled their 20 - foot canoe 
across C a  n a  d a through ice- 
choked rivers, deep mountain 
snow and wind-swept hazardous 
lakes.
vive le Quebec hbre, vive laU f city kail, beaming
Pranf-e’’ stood in his open cai, waving
' to the c r o w d s  with choppy
strokes of his right hand. The 
separatist ch an t, was drowned 
out by cheers.
, I MONTREAL (CP)—m e r i-i .
Theologian Charles D a  v I -pq.,.,gg q{ Canada says ® group .which showed _ up^ at
PUSH POLICE
. The separatists kept pushing 
against policemen who formed 
ST human barrier by interlock­
ing arms. They let up a bit dur­
ing the singing, of the French 
national anthem, but O Canada 
Was inaudible because of Im o s . 
Among the separatists demon- 
-The Fi- strating here Monday night was
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — Girl 
watching®  ̂from .behind ah iron 
fence is one of the few non- 
athletic. sports .permitted Cuba's 
male-; contingent at the Pam- 
American Games. ; .
Even while; watching the girls.
' the Cuban athletes are'watched 
by team officials.
The internal security 1, i d 
among the Cubans is the same 
as that at the 1966 Central 
, American Games at San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, where two athletes 
defected. '
. Here, the'Cubans are billeted 
in the main athlete’s villages. A 
; large number are in the same 
building as part Of the big Ca­
nadian team.
The Cubans are not permitted 
to leave le village unescorted 
and the Cubans say this is to 
keep their minds on the Pan- 
';, Am events.
Few of the Cubans get per­
mission to look around the 
towii, so the men line the iron 
fence that surrounds the .men’s 
village—an arrriy barracks—and 
, watch for girls walking by out-, 
side.
STROLLS ALLOWICD
In the women’s main village, 
the Cuban females are permit­
ted a stroll around the grounds, 
Long' faces are particularly 
, evident among the nicn lining 
the iron fence,
, "We’ro not supposed to go into
the city until the competition is 
over,’) sighed one Cuban as he 
leaned- over ; the three-fpot-high 
fence; to talk to a reporter and 
photographer. “But - when it is 
over, we shall.”
Other diversions for the Cu­
bans include a w'ell-wprked rec­
ord player, a p a i r ; of bongo 
drum s, chess, cards and talk,
TRAIN WITH MUSIC
The record player has gone 
with the Cuban track team to 
practice sessions where the 
training routine was accom- 
oanied by a raucus Cuban 
.beat.- ■; ;, -
"When the Cubans came here 
they thought they were gding 
to have some fun — you know, 
circulate a little,” said a non- 
Cuban athlete.
Getting;;mlo the men’s village 
is practically impos.^ible \yith- 
qut a fistfu l:of official passes. 
And even, with these, some re­
porters have found : the going 
tough. So a good deal of the 
conversation with Cuba’s , 227- 
man contitigerit. takes place oyer 
the iron fence.
Always near, the main gate, 
sometimes strolling along the 
sidewalk outside, are officials of 
the Cuban team.
who renounced the jpriesthood 
and left the Roman Catholic 
Church last year, attacked rigid 
and“ obsolete” church struc­
tures in an interview Monday. 
Davis, 43, who departs London 
Saturday to take up an appoint­
ment at the University of Al­
berta; Edmonton, leaves . behind 
the completed manuscript of an 
85,000-word book, setting out his 
personal creed.
,D r. Morton Shnlnaan, former 
chief coroner , for Metropolitan 
Torbnto, told the Parker royal 
commission Monday that On­
tario coroners were ordered 
during the 1950s not to-teU the 
public about■ doctofs’' mistakes. 
Dr; Shulman said Dr. Smirle 
Lawson, then supervising, coro^ 
ner,' issued the order and nnade 
sure it  was obeyed. Dr. Lawson 
died in December, 1963.
An 11-year-old girl,was thrown 
down a flight of cellar stairs, 
hiing upside down from a beam 
aiid beaten with chains July 22,- 
Crown counsel William Babe 
said in a Toronto courf Monday. 
Police said, the; girl had, dis­
obeyed an oi’der. to stay away 
from a neighborhood wading 
pool. The accused, the , girl’s 
father, was .remahded for one 
week. No names were made 
public. ''
nanciai iim es oi wanaua says -  i _ ,i : „
the federal government is planr j Quebec Sunday,,  ̂  ̂ ^ * S
nihg to present to Parliam ent 
in the fall a new unemploynient 
insurance scheme.
The scheme would cover all 
working Canadians, raise maxi­
mum benefits .to at least $65 a 
Week from $36, and require 
increased contributions of about 
$100,0()0,000, a year from both 
employers. and employees,, the 
paper says in a story from Ot­
tawa by Michael Cassidy.
’’Ah; additional $40,006,000 a 
year would also be ;added to 
federal taxes.” ■
The Financial Tirhes says the 
increase in benefits ; was indi­
cated last week by Labor Min-. 
ster Nicholson, in a speech ai 
Kingston, Ont., but he gave no 
details;:';
General frainework of the 
new plan has been accepted oy 
ministers, says the paper,
INCREASE COVERAGE
’i’he working Canadians cov­
ered would include those self- 
employed. T he coverage “ would 
add aboiit 2,500i606 Canadians to 
the 5,300,000 now covered by un­
employment insurance.” ’There 
Would be no income limit.
Perfect Bodywork
, All Collision Repairs 
i f  F ast and Dependable.
■ Over 40 years experience.,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
S T A R T S  W E D N E S D A Y
ELVIS PRE5LEhl
Exciteinsntl Mventure under the seal
JHLWailJS
•• DOWE'MARSHALL' PAT PftlESl- PAT HARRINGinN - S'KIP WARD • FRANK McHUGH n  ELSA LANCHESlffl
T ^ H N I C O L O R ^  '■
LAST TIMES TODAY ;
Robert Stack — Elke Sommer 
“THE CORRUPT ONES” — 7 and 9 p.m.
P^xamount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
V ,
STANDS ALONE
Au.stralia, the only country 
occupying an entire continent, 
is close to 3,000,000 square miles 
In extent.
TO bA Y'S STOCK QUblATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  A lightly 
traded market on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange turned upward 
today after three days, of de­
clines.
, Canada Malting rose to 22, 
B.C. Sugar ’.( to 36 and Domtar 
’« to ■ 14̂ 1), Levy Indu.strles, fell 
, ' i to 2't,
Mas.scy - Fcrgu.snn lost ■''* to 
'21'k and Tip Top Tailors to
Labalts 27'L
Loblaw "A” , 7)'«
Locb Ltd, ' , 12''>
Laurcnlide 4.60
Massey 21'«







Steel of Can. 24'«
Traders Group ”A” 8))h 
United Corp. ,“ B” 13
Walkers .34'k




VICTORIA (CP) — Business­
men should ‘‘.‘'ta rt raising hell” 
about Canada’s drift towards 
socialism. A drift which is in 
danger of becoming an ava-' 
lanciic. Senator Wallace Mc- 
Cutcheon said Monday.
In a speech to a service club 
and , then later at a news con­
ference, the senator outlined his 
“ somewhat to the right’” jxiliti- 
cal philosophy and discussed his 
chances for the national lender
Under the scheme,; "workers 
now insured and their employ­
ers would continue to contribute 
to the unemployment insuranee 
fund at; the eurrent ra te .”
“ But all workers no t now Cov­
ered would have to pay too.
“ The extra cost to employers 
woLild come to around $100;000,- 
0(X) and the same amount would 




4.65 ship of the Progressive Con-
2 1 T i p  Top hn.s announced it 
proixiFcs to purchase several 
companies with which It is as­
sociated. for $7,000,000,
In basemetals, Steep Rock 
gained 15 cents to 6.15, PCE Ex- 
ploiation.'- 7 cents to 1.25 and 
New Imperial 5 ccnt.s to 3,i5,
(Tolda moved ahead wltlvKprr- 
Addisnti up to 14'’ .'i, Dicken- 
siiii .30 cents In 3,75 and Madsen 
10 cents to 3.05, Madsen recently 
nni.ouneed a tak r-over hitl by 
bv an outside gioup i.s (inmi-
. I ' J Reliilehcni CopperWeslf'.n oil HMie.s denmed i n,,„ .̂ i
'si'h Ontral-Del Rio off (o 
17, Banff ’’i to 16’'h, French Pct- 
I'olcnnv 15 een's to 5,20 and 
Triad 6 rents to 2 21.
On'index, industrials rou; 12 
to 168.53, golds 2,01 to 108,40 and 
base metals ,43 to 101,17, '.Vei,t- 
ern oils idlpiO'd .80 lo 197,13 Vol­
ume by 11 am , was SO,i,000 




Central Del Rio 17
Home 22
Husky Oil Canada 17'''|i 
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Sen, McCutcheon said “ 1. don't 
think people realize what’s hap­
pening in Ottawa, This Pearson 
government has an insatiable 
drive to go into fields where it 
has no juri.sdiction,
"There is. no field into whieli 
the government won’t Intrude,” 
Ottawa Is using taxing powers 
which rightfully belong to the 
province “ to blackmail the prov­
inces into taking part In pro­
grams which might be appropri­
ate in Newfoundland but not In 
B.C.”
Son, McCutcheon made It 
clear ho oi/po.'ies natloiial pre­
paid m edical care,
“There i-' no'liighcr pri.irity 
than education,"one lower than 
doctor’s bills,” he said,
The senator urged business­
men ,'to spend S3 on a copy of 
the federal government ostl- 
mntes and rend them in bed 
each night.
He nrgdicted tiiose who did 
would find them "“ more interest­
ing than a dctectivo story and 
Ju't as uiitielievable,”
"I want bu'ines.smen to un- 
iler.-tand what’s going on loid lo 
start rai.'ing licll aboul 11," Sen, 
McCutcheon said,”
''Surely the biisuic' '. '''cumu- 
idiv i,s astute enough to see 
where w e  are'going, Die d'ifi 
towards sociali.'-m m ay  become 
,'in avalanche,”
■ 'j’he .'.enalor ,told the news 
I'onfei'cnce'm 'lioruuglily enjoys 
j  campaigning for the lenderstilp 
' and “widle 1 refuse to get into 
I  'he numliers game, I’m winninK 
iniiie and iiioie sup|>oit every 
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SEVIN Carbaryllnsocllciclc gives a 
combination of advantages unmatched by 
other insecticiijes. It's economical, safe, 
effective and dependable, '
It controls insect pesis with a minimum 
number of apptibations, ,tn fact for many hard 
lo kilt insects.,..SEVtN is the sloppert ; 
When it comes,to safbty, SEVIN really 
takosyour side. You can enter a field soon 
after a SEVIN spraying. In normal crop 
application livestock won’t be contaminalod 
by direct spray or drift. There is no soil 
contamination either — SEViN breaks down 
, quickly and does not leave persistent 
residues in the soil,
SEVIN Carbaryl Insecticide is registered 
for the control of over 160 different Insects • 
on 90 different crops.
See your local agrictillural chemical supplier 
and ask for SEVIN Carbaryl Insecticide,
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Union C A nm c Canada LiMircii: Chtmicth tn n m - h b r n  • ott product*
M t l i l i  il C M l t o m  • P l i t l i c  P i u d i j c l i  • P r o d u c t i ,
■ll«7)>
%e one beer so good
This wluoiliscment is not piiljlislied or dispinyed liy tlio l iquor Control Board or by the Govornment of British Columbl»«
i f s m a d e C a a n g  
:j • i i S  famous for beer













B ..' Ih.' Ki •' ii'< 1 I f.'M
'■ I : - h,,! 'ilKU i.ji '
Barr & Anderson
lu'f'IUUI l .Ul 
,594 Rernard 763-34)31
■ • 'V. (  l i  5  '' I. <> I
throu^iout 
the world.
11 ,111(1 o .er 60 oili\t
t o m m i e s ,  y o u  c a n  cHjoy  a  
w o t  id o f  f l a v o u r  i n  t h e  
b a l a n c e d  b e e r .
If aUcndance figures mean have been represented as well 
anyihirig. the Centennial Muse-i as a large number of U.S. states, 
urn is quickly becoming “the | Homer Robinson, president of 
place to see’ in Kelowna.' J the Okanagan Museum and Ar- 
Visitors to the museum since ( chives Association, said he ex­
its. opening June 10 total more 
than 2.000 and indications j  are, 
visitors will continue to increase 
as the museum grows older.
Registered 'visitors from the 
museum's opening until Monday, 
total 1,718. Another 209 students; 
touring in school groups, went 
th ro u ^  the museum from June 
k l l  to 30.-' ;
M u s e u m custodian Cecilia 
Spence said the actuaR totals 
are about“ 40 per cent higher”
: than the number of registered 
, .visitors. '
^'People .from as far away as! 
Australia, Spain, England, .Scot-' 
land, Germany and Ireland have 
toured the museum;” , she said.. 
All the Canadian proyinces
pects attendance to increase 
even more in the future.' i
' Kelowna’s fine weather dur-i 
ihg recent months has kept 
many people away fishing, boat­
ing and swimming. When cool­
er weather settles into the area, i 
many of these people w'ill visit 
the museum,” he said.
Mr. Robinson also said he ex­
pected many more student 
groups to tour the museum when 
school begins in September. 
!’Many residents; haye ex­
pressed surprise and pleasure 
with the new types of display 
in the museum. They seem to [ 





finance conference has been for­
mally requested by the Kelowna 
•city council. The council, con­
cerned about the high cost of 
'providing municipal services 
and, inadequate taxation rev-
Ald. Wilkinson. The council will 
check the m atter, which Aid! 
Wilkinson, said is. often simply 
a case of having volunne turned 
dotvn.,
A joint city - chamber com-
cnue,, \vill send a r e s o l u t i o n  t o  to.̂  discuss- reviving the
the Union of B.C. Municipalities ^  was suggested by
urging three-level talks.
Slaff-Sergeant G. A. Phillips, 
in charge of the Kelowna RCMP 
dotachrrient, agrees radar could 
be Used m ore often to curb eve­
ning speeding. Mayor. R .' F. 
Parkinson said the staff - ser- 
, gearlt said the addition of two 
; men to the city RCMP detail 
and use of . a city traffic bfficer 
: might, make ixissible more use 
of radar.
Bill Dumbleton of the KLO
: Roach: was commended by the 
mayor for h is work In dredging 
slough areas : in the vocational 
' school area. Both the mayor 
and Aid R. J. Wilkinson said 
much laind had. been reclaimed, 
m o s q  u i t o e s  eliminated and 
much: credit mu.st go to Mr. 
Dumbleton for a good job.
, William. G. Hardcastle has 
been hired as a. planner by the 
• C e n t r a  1 Okanagan Plannirig 
Board, Aid. Wilkinson told the. 
. cOuiicil. Mr. Hardcastle, a for- 
• uner North Okanagan planning 
director, Will replace Vern 
W ider when he leaves this faU.
The Kelowna Chamber ; of 
Commerce, through President 
K. F; Harding, has offered to 
rocpmmend a member for the, 
city's- advisory planning com- 
mis.sipn. Mr. Harding made the 
offer' Monday night after Aid. 
,W, T: Li Roadhouse asked why 
the chamber was not repre.sent-
chamber president Harding. ”A 
city this size should have a 
band,” Mr. Harding said. He 
said Penticton spends $5,000 an­
nually on its band. : (Kelowna’s 
band folded about this time last 
year). Aid. Roadhouse said the 
idea was good but he mentioned 
bad past experiences, in which 
uniforms arid instruments 'dis­
appeared. Aid. ’Thomas Arigus 
offered to fepreserit the city _ on 
the committee. Mr.. iHarding 
suggested the Legion band, 
“which does a terrific job,” 
should also be discussed.
P. F, Ram age;w riting for the 
hill climb committee of the 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club, 
thariked the city council for its 
help in staging the 10th annual 
hill climb, run in May on Knox 
Mountain.
A petition signed by the re­
quired number of property own­
ers Was received for construc­
tion of a six-inch curb from the 
south side of Patterson Avenue, 
from Abbott, Street to the  north­
west coffter of a nearby lot.
Given first three readings was 
a bylaw-tp stpp-up and close to 
traffic part of a i'oad located to 
the north of Mountain Avenue 
and east of Kennedy Street.
The council reminded Kelowna 
residents there is no charge for 
parking on the Memorial Arena 
parking lot on Saturdays. The
was a vacancy on the cbrnmis- 
sion. Aid. Rbadhoiise at a 
chamber meeting last week sug­
gested closer liaison between 
the city and chamber on such 
things as planning, parking and 
traffic. Mr, Harding said Mon­
day such arfangemcnls would 
hoip eliminate duirlication.
l.oiul music at the City Park 
, linday brougrl calls of com­
plaint to Mayor Parkinson and
i*
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Billiards and pool will soon 
be allowed in Kelowna from 1 
p.m. to 11:30 p.ni. oti Sundays.
The council Monday night ap­
proved a bylaw amendment 
permitting the city’s two bil­
liard halls to open Sundays be- 
tw'een l  arid 11:30 p.m.
The billiard ' hall operators 
asked for the bylaw change; be­
cause ” . . . the changed pattern 
in hoUrs of employment, includ­
ing swing shifts iri' industrial 
plants and seasonal peaks in 
agriculture has increased the 
demand yfor recreational facili­
ties at extended hours.”
The staff administration OomT 
mittee arid the council both 
agreed to the bylaw change; the- 
council’s vote was urianimous, 
without discussion. , 
Staff-Sergeant G. A. Phillips, 
the officer in charge of the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment, had
no objection to, the extended 
hours.
In a letter to the council he 
said he discussed the situation 
with several detachment mem­
bers aind” it would appear the 
poolrooms are being properly 
operated arid have not caused 
us any concernj From a police 
point of view I can see no ob­
jection to these premises open­
ing on Suriday.
“ The stigma that was attach­
ed to poolrooms some years ago 
was a :result of these premise's 
being a hangout fpr gamblers, 
bootleggers and similar undesir­
able types. This ho longer is 
the case, at least in Kelowna,
Policing should be no problem 
during the Kelowna Internationr 
al Regatta and the British Co­
lumbia Cup unlimited hydrcH 
plane races, the city council 
was told Monday night.)
”\Ve are in complete agree­
ment with the RCMP“ ’ said 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
‘‘All problems have, been tak­
en care of and the city will re­
ceive adequate and complete 
policing,” City Comptroller ’ D, 
B. Herbert said.
The mayor and comptroller 
met' with senior police officials 
last week to  complete arrange­
ments for policing the Regatta, 
Aug. 9 to 12,and the boat races, 
Aug. 16 to 19.
‘The report to the council end-
and I do not see any difference bd several weeks of apprehen­
sion, in which the chamber ofin playing pool than playing golf 
or other games and I dp not see 
why any distinction should be 
made.” '.
pboto by Kent Stevenson)
BUILDING THE BOOM
Kelpwna’s . btiilding boom is 
cpntinuing. Here a workman 
puts the finishing outside 
touches to ah apartm ent build­
ing on 'Water Street, near Mill 
Creejk. The value of building 
permits issued in the city set
a record last year, although 
h o  apartment projects were 
started. This year, with some 
half dozen apartm ent build- 
fngs already under way, build­
ing permit totals are running 
ahead of last year’s record in 
both the city and district;
od and Aid. Wilkinsomsaid therg. T^'^^'ge for Saturday pai^^^
— —.. _ UffoH n r x t i  A in .  K o a d -recently lifted and id. 'Road­
house said merchants could help 
fill the' lot and create more 
downtown parking space by tell­
ing their customers alwut the 
unrestricted arena parking.
Dealing with one of the light­
est agendas of the year the 
council took only 55 minutes to 
complete the open section of 
the meeting.
White Handles 1,581 Cases
A total of l;581 cases wore 
haiuiU'cl by Magistrate D. M, 
White from April 1 to June 30, 
ineluding 1,418 city ' cases. and 
1()3 ill tin' district.
In 
two
During the second quarter 
there was only one charge un­
der the Income Tax Act,
Die district cases included 
110 under the Motor Vehicle Act
addition the magistrate h a d ! inciudlng 26 , siieedlng charges 
cases in the family court 127 criminal offences and 19 un- 
ai'il granted 39 Interview.s, -der the Government Liquor Act, 
Inciiided in the 1,418 city cases There were three charges laid 
are 1,1.51 juirking offences \Giich tmdcr the Game Act, two under 
resulted in a total of 5 3 , ’lM 9  in Mhe Fisheries Act and one each 
fiiu's, . 'under the Department of Com-
The fines coliected during the mercial Trnns|x)rt and Motor 
second iiuarter totalied $22,768iCarrier’s acts.
In addition to fines, other dis- 
tiositions included 18 .suspended 
smitcnces, 14 jail torms, threC 
stay of proceedings and one 
peace Ixnul,
in"luding $15,373 for city cases' 
and $7,395 for district cases.
In the city,.there w ere 1.35 of- 
fences under thi> Motor Vehicle 
'Act. the majonty. 49, were for 
speeding,
’Piiere were 43 offences under 
the t'nm lnal Code, 13 of them 
(■e- 1 n\ )) a I r e d (iriving, nine 
Ih' tts, seven charges of causing 
a distnrliance and seven for for­
gery, fraud and false pretences,
,Tlie, .57 ul'fences under the Gov­
ernment l.iiinor Act Included 42 
charges of intoxication, 12 min- 
OI s III possession and one su])- 
I'ivmg hipior to a minor.
Pete Rale! 
Tries Again
I’cte Rate! is hoiiing tlie third 
ti'.ee around Is lucky
Ttie Kelewiia ‘ isikcsiiian for 
a:.:i garage and sei sice station 
I'l .•raloi s IS scheduled ,to huue 
SVi'dnendnv (or n meeiing of, the 
r r  ,\,iitoinotiM' Heiailris' As-
.•o ',.1' II l\l
'I • 1C.,' 1 1 loi !■ M, K ,i’e! \s as
( I I.',I oC d’.c ac. Cl ,if' nioo ici.is
hi f 1 e 1' M as d .1' 'o !ea\ e, y uti
I I - Ilia', die no I 'nig v .as . an-
,  ,■ . , , t
' I reciMved a Iclcgi wm tosi.iv
W HAT'S ON
1
m g  tlie n u e t i n g  woid.l de(|.j 
p.' a< 1 tanned this Wed-! 
I ,l.is .” he s.i’-t ' i
n 'iilid ai pi oa. ti n > the ,| i os m-
I .,t, gii\ I I 1 -■ , I g.ii ,li; r, kas
'! , ,S' ( "•.c K. ■• g ) , in
lilt, p, o .  1(0 1 . ' t
OgnpoRO Tool
I City Hark I 




10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Art cxhilht.
Museum
IQueenswayI 
|i1 a m .  to 5 p in, and 7 p.in, to 
9 p.Ill, Museum tours.
OBITUARY
TODOR KAROFF
Totlor Karoff, 76, died recent­
ly in lil.s home at 1779 Pandosy 
Street,
Itoi II in Macedonia, Mr, Knr- 
off inovod to Prince Geoi'Hu in 
toil where lie entered the res- 
'auifud tiuMne.'̂ S, ' He S|>ent  
■leee M nis in  t'ancouver I'efore 
ruining lo Kelonna ill 1947 and 
Wi''sU>nnk in l‘.h58
Ml Kaintf IS -lUAUt’tl l',\ ln,s 
'.>.de. Uai« I, and *e\eral lela- 
lives in ,YuRo.si«via,
Funeral service was held from 
Day’s ChniH‘1 of Remembranee 
July 14, Itev, R S Udtch offl- 
I latuig Huiinl was In the Kel-
PalUtt-aiers wi re Ix ri Dei ran, 
,\lex t ’annilxdl. 1-vetl Hani'i .M
C r  y’aic,; a:c1 Wai 
ty l)iiiiKH»'er
With the corripletioh- of the 
cherry harvest the, busy people 
are now those in the selling and 
cannery industries.
To July 14 the total fresh 
market shipments amounted to 
about; 304,000 packages. Of the 
total, 133,000 were shipped to 
Western Canada, 92,000 to East­
ern Canada and 78,000 to export 
markets. Substantial volumes 
have been shipped daily to vari­
ous markets.
The industry made a concert­
ed drive to export cherries by 
air freight. 'Shipments were 
niade to England, Ireland, Scot­
land, Hawaii, Horig Kong, Pan­
ama and Jamaica, Token ship, 
meats were made to other off­
shore markets on an experl 
mental basis,
A total of 275 tbps rif chtirriea 
were shipi>cd to a now market, 
William Robinson Ltd., of Van­
couver, who had previously pur 
chased the bdlk of his require' 
meiits for glace clierrlea from 
Italy,
There is an overinll increase 
In the volume of cannery sale.s, 
of cherries this season.
Officials aiipeal once more to 
growers to coiripleto the 'tree 
census forms issued by B,C 
Tree Fruits Ltd,
Tlie infprniation is recpii’red 
for the programming, of con­
struction of future cold storage 
and controlled atmosphere con­
sideration for fuluro apple (vro- 
diiciioii li) various districts,
“We do not wish to have an 
excess of facililies, or coiivorse- 
l.v a lack of adequate facilities 
in any given district,” officials 
raid.
“To correctly assess our re- 
qurements and provide the cor­
rect amount of storage for each 
district, it is essential' we have 
an accurate base-line from 
which to estim ate future apple 
production,
"The lack of total information 
will be reflected in future cold 
storage planning and, conse­
quently in the ultimate ifinanclal 
returns to individual growers, 
“ Those who have not return­
ed the tree census form are, in 
effect, contributing towards a 
'minimizing of grower returns, 
when the object of the industry 
collectively must always be to 
strive towards ‘maxlinizlng’ 
grower returns,”
There are more than 100 In 
dian workers employed in the 
Okanagan, 85 of whom were re- 
cniiteci from areas up to 600 
miles distant, ' ]
Officihls urge orchardists to 
keep them steadily cmiiloyed 
until the ripple harvest when 
their services will be "desper­
ately” required.
Growers are asked to co-oper­
ate In advising farm labor offi­
cers when thijy have work avail­
able for workers involved In 
this project,
A grower wishing mouse con­
trol in the fail should make ai>- 
plication to G. G, Anderson, de­
partment of agriculture, Box 26, 
Penticton, not later than Sept. 
30, A scliedule must be arrang­
ed and Rriilsh Columbia Fruit 
Grower Association locals noti­
fied of when the staff will be 
in each district,
Eight people were fined in 
m agistrate’s : court today for 
traffic and liquor offences.
John H. Munson, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
failing to confine a vehicle to 
the right side, of the roadway 
and was fined $100. He was in­
volved in an ' accident at Suther­
land X Avenue: • arid Pandosy 
Street Friday, causing damage 
estimated at $600. The prosecu­
tor said the accused “ sw'urig 
■wide across the center line 
while making a turn and struck 
another vehicle.” ,
George Simpson, Kelowna, 
was fined $50 for failing to yield 
the right-of-way when making 
a left turn. He was involved in 
an accident on Harvey Avenue, 
July 9 at 8:15 p.m.
Charged with following anoth­
er vehicle too closely, Nick Na- 
dian, Keiowna, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50. He was in­
volved in a rear-erid collision on 
Bernard Aye'nue, July 13. On a 
similar charge, Andrew H. Tarr, 
Richmond, pleaded not guilty 
and the case was adjourned to 
Aug. 4. .
Six of the people appearing in 
court were being held hi cus­
tody. Rita, Charlie, Eiiderby, 
was fined $i5 on an intoxication 
charge. She was arrested at 
10:15 p.m., Monday, in the City 
P a rk . ''
Lloyd E, Walter, no fixed ad­
dress, )vas fined $25, in default 
10 days, on a charge of driving 
without a muffler. He had been 
given a voluntary'penalty, but 
as he was being held in custody 
for another detachment, the 
prosecutor said he decided to 
proceed with the muffler charge 
today.
' Charged with being intoxicat­
ed in a public place, Edward 
Blanchard, no fixed address, 
was fined $35. He was arrested 
at 3:20 p.m. Monday when he 
was found on Mill Street lying 
on a sidewalk.
Watson R. Parks, no fixed ad­
dress, was arrested on an intox­
ication chargp when he was 
found as a passenger in a ve- 
hicie on Highway O’! south, Mon­
day at 1 a.m, The car had run 
out of gas. He was fined $25.
Alex McKay, ■Ontario, was 
charged with failing to  remain 
a t the scene of an accident and 
driving without a driver’s lic­
ence. He was remanded in cus­
tody to Aug. 3 for sentencing, 
after pleriding guilty to both 
charges.
Jphn McDbnneil,: no fixed ad­
dress, a passenger in the same 
vehicle, was charged with being 
intoxicated in a public place 
a n d , fined $25, in default, 10 
days. ■
. The prosecutor said McKay 
backed into an Alberta car on 
the Queensway parking lot Sun­
day at 2 p.m. He said he then 
changed places with McDonnell, 
who drove away from the scene. 
When checked by police next 
day McKay denied any know! 
edge of the accident, the prose­
cutor said. McDonnell was also 
charged with driving without a 
driver^s licence and was fined 
$75, in default, 30 days, sen­
tences to run consecutively.
A w arrant was requested for 
Olto Dykman, Abbottsford, who 
failed to appear on a charge un­
der the Motor Vehicle Act.
David E. Cotton, KeloWna, 
was fined $100 when he pleaded 
guilty to being a minor driving 
without insurance. He was in­
volved in an accident July 18 at 
1:45 a.m., on Pandosy Street.
commerce, safety council .arid 
several individuals (including 
Staff-iSergeant G. A. Phillips at 
one point) Worried about obtain­
ing enough extra policemen to 
control the crowds of people ex­
pected to flobd the city.
Mr. Herbert said, there were 
12 ..regular RCMP men in the 
city, plus four civilian, guards 
and three city traffic officers, 
bringing the actual total to 19 
inen, ‘There are also nirie regu­
lars involved with policing the 
district and area highways.
“ Last year regular policemen 
were brought in from; outside 
aireas, bringing the city strength 
to 36,” said Aid. Thomas Angus.
; Aid. ;Angus said he thought 
there would be 40TO 42 men this 
.year. ''
At th e . same time the council 
authorized the hiring of twp 
more policemen, to bring the 
city detachrnent strength to 14. 
Oi'iginal plans called for the 
men to be added next April.
Mr. Herbert said if any polic­
ing probleiris developed the
staff-sergeant would contact th« 
mayor to increase the force 
still further, by bringing in aux­
iliary police.
He emphasized that if the Re­
gatta association or the Kelowna 
Boat Racing Association wanted 
auxiliaries to police their own 
functions they would have to 
pay for the protection. ^  
He also said beverage rooms 
and restaurants should engage 
help to prevent trouble. If trou­
ble started in a beer parlor and 
spread to the street then the 
RGMP would act. ,
"Beer parlors should be told 
before the Regatta and boat 
races th a t. the police wiU con­
centrate on trouble on the 
streets,” Aid. Angus said.
Mayor Parkinson said if 
enough regulars could not be 
obtained to police the city the 
auxiliaries would be brought ip.
Chamber of commerce presi­
dent K .F . Harding wondered if 
the staff-sergeaiit would 'have to 
contact the riiayor in the middle 
of a problem to get more men.
Mr. Herbei't said if  the mayor 
could not be contacted trie staff- 
sergeant could get the men with­
out city authorization.
Mr. Harding said the main 
concern of the Regatta associa­
tion and the boat racing associa­
tion was that Kelowna people 
might not be protected. He said 
if the situation got put of hand 
those who: Organized the two 
events might have s e c o n d 
thoughts a b o u t  volunteering 
their services in future.
■ Aid. Angus said the safety, 
council, the chamber and Mag­
istrate D. M- White appeared to 
be the only ones worried about 
the policing matter.
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse said 
Kelowna citizens should be re­
lieved to hear adequate arrange­
ments have been made.
Mainly sunny skies should 
dominate the weather picture 
in the Okanagan today and 
Wednesday. Winds should be 
light and temperatures near the 
90 degree mark. ,
The high in Kelowna Monday 
reached 91 and the low Monday 
night 58. A total of .12 inches 
of rain fell on the same day a 
year ago as the high rose to 80 
and the low 51.
'The low tonight and high 
Wednesday at Penticton 58 and 
90; Kamloops and Castlegar 55 
and 85; Lyttoii 58 and 88; Cran- 
brook and Revelstoke 50 and 80.
: The "down east” music of 
Don Messer and His Islanders 
attracted more t h a n  1,200 
people to the KeloWna Memorial 
Arenai Monday.
A cast of 22, including Marg 
0  s b u r  n e, Charley Chamber- 
lain, Cecil MacEachren and the 
Don Buchta Dancers entertain­
ed the audience with a sampling 
of the music that has become 
a tradem ark of the Don Messer 
Jubilee on television for many 
years.'.
The two-hour show featured 
many of the Maritime songs 
that have appealed to television
viewers during the years.
’i’he show was presented by- 
the Fesiival Canada on Tour 
program as a contributiori to 
centennial.
All proceeds wept to the Sun­
nyvale School for Retarded 
Children.
Mr. Messer said in an inter­
view Monday he thought tnis 
would be the group’s last tour 
through the B.Ci Interior. He 
said bus travel w as tOo tough 
on the performers and the dis­
tances covered too lengthy be­
tween performances.
STILL DROPPING
The level of Okanagan Lake 
continues to drop slightly. The 
level Monday at the measuring 
station near the entrance to 
Kelowna’s City PaYk was 100.76, 
compared v.ith 10(1.90 the previ­
ous Monday and 100.82 at this 
lime last year.
Organ music by Dale Went- 
>Ort!i__and the-accordlon styles 
of 10-year-old Tony Jam sam  
will provide a musical backdrop 
for the weekly aquacade today 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Ogopogo 
Stadium.
Competition events include re- 
lay swimming, involving teams 
f̂ ’om Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton and canoe tipping be­
tween the RCMP, television star 
tion personnel and swim insruc- 
tors.
Clown diving, gymnastics and 
diving from the one and three 
metre boards and towers round 
out the program.
Kelowna Real Estate Men 
Study To Improve Standings
Erik P, Lund 
Realty Limited is 
students to irci'ivi* 
in npiuni.'-nl froiii 
F.-late Cduni il of riiitlsli Colum­
bia. .
Mr. Lund comi'lrii'd a 'tin ni'- 
car rliploinn i uui m- 
; Another five Helmslui le-i- 
I dent' eonipleteil the fll 't .'em
1 of Itii'ce.veur (imr-ev m up 
|ii an al and l eai e- mte
Diey an "  G, R, Fi.nnell, 1.532 
Pinehiirxt Cre* : R 
542 Rimemead Ave.
ion. 1831 Glenmore St.; N. \5 j  Siupenls living in the I/iwer 
Yaeger, 1860 Bro.'idvlew A' e | Mninlnnd are required to attend
Rii titi r S? -It'- while tho-e out'iide the
'I’he eoiH'-e- rt'-e • o M i ' e h »  f owi».' .Matniand fake the iden-
me I r iu rn it!  o f  Hr,’ n (ol-; i.i al euui-.e tw roncFi'Oudentf.
of Wii.mn iiinhia'F faculty of commerce 
oiie of 13 and hu.slne.Hs admiiiislratlon. 
a dliJoiiui („|al of 83 Htiideiiti Kiiceeiifi- 
(lie Real p,||y cnmiileted the fii.'-t year 
program and are eligible to pro­
ceed to the second year of the
eiiiirM' ^
Of (he'c, 46 (.tuiieiits (full- 
lilcted the prognvni li,\ iitteiuiinB 
leeliiies lit tlie uiiuriM t' while 
37 (iimpleted the wink thioiigh
( III I eiii-indenee
A total of 42 i-tudeiits are eli- 
G Trimble, iglhle to i>roeeed 1h|) third and 
F.. C. W.ild-1 final ,\enr program.'
I
//
FORTUNE IN FURS DISPLAYED
tram, whnh visited Kelowna huge vnns are due to atoii in era sought in vain the treas- fur.s ori a trapr>er’s wooden
111 leliiiiniy. will lie ie-( reftt- Pi iuhtmid and Rutland late in tires of the Orient, but fraind slerl and a iK'ftver jm.-U on a
e.l i.r-M [p-'ii.th "h in  the ■ eri- ' A’-p.dt Cai-.ada’s fur trading afrn’hci ivfrf' r.f foiL.r.e r'm cuririK Mietf'her. '
lerinial trailer raravani travel era i* depicted in the lerie i beaver, fox and lx*ar K its. A
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
X n I7W  URGE numbers *
wHOPREFtRRED TO LWE UNDER.BRITISH R U L E ,^- ^
rived FR0I4 s —;
wS ervb.hear what is now BRAKim^,:
A M TA D IO -A EfiE  TMV IWE LONG tiOUiBSMO ►
" m  BUBBUNAf/KKJif m i .4 « i
p m / i S 4 f i D  m u s B D  w m d E  ->-)
T h e  matter of extra police patrols makers Hear that Kelowma is THE 
during busy periods is not one a tour- , PLACE” for action, so do crowds of 
“  I «..u unruly young people plan to attendist-conscious city likes to discuss pub­
licly. The image of a Seaside, Ore., or 
at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. is all top clear 
in the minds of those interested in the; 
city’s reputation. '
it Could happen here— in fact, last 
year dtiring Regatta, it very nearly did. 
|Staff-Sgt. G . A. Phillips, in charge of 
the kelbvirna detachment, has asked for
here.
' Last year, hundreds of young peo­
ple crowded the streets, in varying 
states of sobriety. City bars and beer 
parlors were crowded, and many 
thirsty and thrill-hungry, would-be pat- 
, rons were tunied away. When they 
can’t, drink in licenced premises, they
NEWS ANALYSIS 't-.
By PHILIP DEANE, 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
I t is inevitable and necessary 
to think, occasionally, of the: un-, 
thinkable, even if this leads to a 
vision of horror, as in the case 
of America’s racial prpble'm.
Should present trends con­
tinue, the problem will get 
worse and remain insoluble. 
White people will continue mov­
ing away eyery time Negro fam- 
ilies moye into white neighbor­
hoods or Negro children move
the city’s tax receipts will drop , 
further. ;
’The ipunicipal governments, 
consequently, will .be less able 
to help their slum dwellers and 
. the ghetto will remain, getting 
worse in all probability, filling 
with frustrated, desperate and 
increasinglj' savage people: who 
may, for a period, be less no­
ticed, because they will not have 
white neighbors to bother.
Should the Negroes try to 
draw attention to their plight in
while the flower people themselves are
BRIMSTONE BUTTERFLy^.
■ HiDERNAT̂ THROUOHOUT-nU ■“  
V/I MTCR ON A SPRI &  O F  A^ 
holly  BUSH- 1
WtrU N 6PAO 7teT/0N
P n o M
\
FIR.^T A IR  C R A 4H  FATALITViHCANADA
 AT v tc r o R iA .B - c -------
A uT b. 1913, JoNNN'/M. BaVANT '
WAS klUED WHILE MAWN6  THE F|R$T FU6 HT 
OVER ANY BRITKH COLllMBlA CITV WHEM.H14 PWkE, 
A Ci?A$H£D OM A FIAT .,
ROOF IN. Til E DOWN TOWN AREA ;
into white) schools; such migra- ! the misery of their uniracial ^
ghettos by invading the nearest ^  
white areas, they will encounter 
resistance.
tions are only partly racial; peok 
pie flee before an incursion of 
slum dwellers, whatever the col­
o r ; man does, not .want his child 
associating with lower social 
groups. These are very old, in- : 
stiri.ctual drives that operate 
even in societies of a, single 
color.
This migration of the whites,. 
if it continues,: will leave the 
■ downtowns of every large Amer-
on district and highway patrol duty.
' He feels he could use at least 20 j 
more men, regular ’members of the 
force or auxiliary cfonstables for Re-  ̂
gatta crowd handling, traffic duty and 
anti-drunk patrols.
The City of Kelowna has told the 
police that extra men will be brought 
in and paid for by the city if an ether- 
gency arises.
By then, it could be too late.
Requests for extra men must be 
channeled through "E” Division,
RCM P provincial headquarters in 
Victoria. Many detachment NCOs are 
reluctant to part with men for use out­
side their areas during peak suihmer 
; months. , ' • , „ .
For this reason, the city council, 
chamber of commerce and other re­
sponsible organizations should make 
strong representation to Attosney-
General Bonner, on wjjpse word, rein- ’s
forcements may be ordered fp a par­
ticular area of B.C.
For as in the case of the riot-famous 
U.S. cities, hoodlumism expands ev- 
ery year; as more and more trouble-
mostly harmless, they attract their own 
following of riff-raff punks.
This year there are reports that at 
least two Coast motoriycle clubs plan 
to  take in the Regatta festivities.
These people are bad news. Gener­
alization is dangerous, but where ^  ^
motorcycles, leather jackets and Nazi can'adian Press'St'afrWriter
helmets congregate, trouble is never
increasing armed 
Police forces i,n white communi­
ties will be strengthened and 
ordered to be tougher; there 
will be more and more of the 
whitie mutual protection soci- 
eties that have already emerged , 
in many U.S. cities. ' .
Negroes will be allowed to 
visit white ; communities and 
even to do business there,' eat . 
in restaurants or use while- ho-
By R. J . ANDERSON
far away.
Notwithstanding some members of 
the city council, the 1966 Regatta 
days were days of near mob rule. 
Drunks, some of them teen-agers, fell 
and vomitted on Bernard Avenue, 
coins, bags of water and other missiles 
rained from hotel windows . . . fights 
erupted in beer parlors where, fortun- 
atefy, there was barely enough room 
to swing. ,
It will happen again this year. If 
the police are here in sufficient, num­
bers, Kelowna will have nothing more 
than a messy hangover when the last 
Regatta crowds are gone.
If officers are not backed up, there 
could be a little blood around as well.
Half a century ago Orillia, 
Ont., sent 3.93 of its young 
men to war. Fifty-nine were; 
killed, 179 wounded or taken 
prisoner—a 60.6-per-cent cas­
ualty toll.
Their story is told now, 
much too late, by one of 
them, a 19-year-old captain




sounds of battle—for Fighting 
Men. is a book of war—but 
only now and then do they in­
trude into this outline of a 
time and a way of life tha t is 
gone forever.
Those ware stirring days in 
. Orillia and all across the
who served his country well land. ’The war, at first,, was
ih war and outstandingly in treated lightly: it would be
peace. ,,,. over by Christmas so hurry
F i g h t i n g  Men (Clarke, . boys, hurry to get in on .the
Irwin) is the story of Orillia . fun. But the war wasn tm ver
in the twiUght of the Victo- by Christmas, nor the Christ-
rian age,’ and of all the little mas after that nor the one
towns and villages o f , C a n - a f t e r  that. . . . : . ,
ada that sent their sons to the ■ Bitter memories creep mto 
war of 1914-18. Canada lost Fighting ' M e n —o f _pohtics,
60 661 men in the First World party leaders, : the 1917; con-
■yVar scription issue. Union govern-
' Leslie M. Frost is 72 now ment, of little men unfit for
but his memories are un- , the great roles they had to
dimmed by time. He writes play. v , > _
from personal experience of There is bitterness too, oyer
the men of the old Simcoe , post-war Canadian and Alhed
ican.cit'y to 'the Negroes. If the 
office buildings and shops for 
whites in an old negro down- dels, but'attem pts at demoiistr;»- 
cioWn lose customers or feel tions. will be broken by ai med
threatened by the slum dwell- force. In fact, the next stage
ers. the businesses an d . shops in the American racial tragedy 
will rnove to the white suburbs; - m ay well be the tiansformation 
the suburban shopping plazas of the city center in each metro-
show that business follows the poliis into a reservation where
e c p n o rh ic  group among which it the black mihbrity , is confined
finds its workers and customers. by armed force. _
■With the eXodus of the whiites, ; . : Municipal governments, - de-Mr. Frost stoutly defends
dowiv by the  political leaders jobs beca'use businesses
of the day. He is: sym pathetic move oiit. They will be less
to Sir Sam Hughes, the con- '
troversial figure who was
Canada’s minister of militia. _ 
And critical of the Allied high 
, command and of Canadn s 
leaders at home who, he 
feels, let down the boys at the .
: front.
Leslie Frost was ■ at Pas- 
schendaele, “ the dreadful-op­
eration (which) defies de­
scription.” He also was in the 
battle of Hill 70 and at Arras, 
where he was wounded in 
1918. He spent 17 months in
little. The white majority, in; 
able than befpre to; find employ-, other words, will not tax hseU 
ment. because employers will unduly to help a rariipaging cpl- 
be too far away and so the in- , ored minority: it will 
come of the city’s inhabitants, f-r.ntain it :Tn the next article:
will drop in this way top, and
cont .  
IS ’THERE A WAY OUT?
( Victoria Colonist)
Aldermen who remember the sign 
bylaw battle of several years ago in 
Victoria would probably shudder at 
the thought of, another, round destroy­
ing their present serenity. But the re­
cent tragic event in Seattle— the death 
of two elderly persons when a large 
electric sign tore loose from a build­
ing and fell to the sidewalk— is a re­
minder that Victoria, like most cities, 
still has not gone as far as it bene­
ficially might in restricting private 
signs to private property. In the busi­
ness areas, many protrude over the 
sidewalks.
It is mostly from the esthetic point 
, of view that these projecting signs can 
be faulted; Victoria has set oiit to  
make itself a city of remarkable beauty 
in its man-made features, already be­
ing singularly blessed by nature. Gar­
ish signs, competing for the public 
eye and often cancelling one another 
■ Out as a  consequence, arc in shatter­
ing cotrast to the good work that has 
been done.
But though the city’s construction
requirements are strict enough vir­
tually to guarantee that projecting
Foresters who, like all the 
men who fought in the mud of 
the Western Front, endured 
with patience • and fortitude
• - v - r  „ ; agony and smfering^ M^
signs won t faU .on people, they do • mand stupidity that seem al-
impose some hazards. Like the over­
head power lines (which fortunately 
have been removed from the down­
town streets) they can be an impedi- 
Thent to firefighting, and of more con- 
" cern, they can confuse the m oto rist; 
by making traffic signals difficult to 
spot.
The council thus would do well to 
take another look at the situation as 
it exists now: better than before the 
controversial sign bylaw was adopted, 
but still in need of improvement if 
Victoria is to hold up its head as a 
city in advance of most others in 
amelioration of its downtown scene.
- And if the aldermen shun an out­
right ban on projecting sigiis, they 
could at least this time consider whe­
ther any company has a right to the 
free use of the space over public 
property. Compensation for the in­
trusion would seem to be in order, 
and civic rental fees might be suffi­
cient discouragement. ;
most incredible today.
The centre stage is Orillia,
leadership that frittered away 
the achievements of the fight­
ing men of Orillia, and of all 
the Allied world, for which 
they had given their lives. 
Perhaps never again would 
th o s e ^ f  them who survived 
'  hav'riM th in their leaders.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 25, 1967 . . .
Italian dictator B e n i t  o
Mussolini resigned and was 
arrested 24 years ago to­
day—in 1943. ’Ihioughout It-; 
aly there were demonstra­
tions of popular relief at the 
end of II Duce's rule. Mus­
solini did not stay in prison 
long; he was rescued in a 
, daring r a i d  by German 
paratropps in the Abruzzi 
mountains, but in 1945 he 
was captured again by, Ital-, 
ian partisans and. executed.
11581 — The Netherlands 
proclaimed their independ­
ence from Spain.
1942—The Duke of Kent
was killed in a plane crash 
. in Scotland.
F irst World War
Fifty, years a.go today—in. 
1917—the Russians attacked 
in the Southern Carpathians 
but the retreat in the north 
continued: Allies met in
Paris to discuss the Balkan 
situation: in East Africa the 
German forces were in full 
retreat.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942 — RAF and 
RC7AF. bombers staged day- , 
light attacks on Mannheim 
a n d  Frankfurt: Japanese 
aircraft raided Townsville 
in northern Australia: four 
German planes were shot 
down over Malta.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—Sir particular action—and then , a 
im s HP soent n  monins in Edmund Hillary, famous mouns“~  couple pf days later, and^ with
S t f l  h h t r i  w o u b n ^ t^ ^  taineer and, polar explorer, has . complete calmness, admit thehospital with., a wound in. tne a furore in New Zealand whole thing.”
But only In  passing, in the with a plea for more honesty Prim e Minister Keith Holy- . 
preface, and only once in the jn government. .qake reacted indignantlj,, say-
book’s 262 pages, in a list of The rem ark might well have ing that the charges were base- 
hames of those front Orillia been passed: unnoticed had not less. The most charitable im-
who served in the 1st and 2nd government leaders chosen to press.lon he could put on Sir
Battalions of the Simcoes, is interpret it personally a n d  Edmund’s action was that he:
his . name given. It is as make angry rejoinders. had made his sweeping, gase-
though he weren’t there. Nor The result has b e e n  a  d e l u g e  charges., w i  ̂h QUt , due
does it mention that Mr. of support for Sir E d m u n d . .  Ihtmght or in order to get cheap
Frost, a captain, reverted to Newspapers have been over- publicity, he said,
the rank of lieutenant so he whelmed with letters declaring Electricity Minister T. P. 
could get to the front. that he had put into words what Shand was even more incensed
A Gertrude Carew attended many had long been thinking.
, the gala opening of the Orillia : . . Sir Edmund, .48, climbed Ey- 
armories in 1914 with her fi- erest in 1953 and some years
later made the first overland 
journey to the South Pole since 
Scott. In recent years he has 
made many visits to Nepal in 
a personal plan of aid for the 
healtli and education of the 
Sherpa people who live near the 
base of Everest. Next year he
He'telegraphed Sir Edmund de- 
nianding that he substantiate or 
retract.
ance who later was killed in 
action. The author doesn’t 
say that she later became 
Mrs. Leslie Frost.
After the war, Mr. Frost 
went into law and later poli­
tics. He served as Conserva­
tive rriinister of mines and
provincial treasurer and, in will lead a New Zealand expedi-
1949, became premier of his tion to attem pt a climb of 11,-
native province.'He retired in 
1961 and found time to write 






te rs )—Scientists hope b e f o r e  
the end of this year, probably 
in September, to answer the
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1957
Local lawyers deplored the policy ot 
ai)ixiinting laymen as magistrates, 'The 
appointment of persons not versed in law 
as city magistrates was criticized by the 
tn csident of the Kelowna bar assoc a- 
lio n , and this view was endorsed by City 
Prosecutor E. C. Weddell, The remuner­
ation, was, however, too small to attract 
busy practicing lawyers.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1947
Over 1,000 people attended the dog 
show held in the exhibition building, by 
tiie B.C. Interior Kennel Club. Compcli- 
tiiin was keen and included dogs from 
llio U.S., in the American Cockers class 
valued at thousands' of dollars. Ben 
(lan t’s German jxiinter went “best of 
Inecd” first dav. and reserve champion 
the second dav. Thos, E. Hughes of Tom- 
l)v Kennels had the biggest number of 
entries In the show,
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1037
Two bad fires in Kelowna caused total 
damage of $12,000, The first was a fire 
at Simpson's Mill that caused a loss of 
S7 (K)0. A north-east wind fortunately keiit 
tlie blaze on the west side of the traoka 
and saved the main mill and lumber 
MitipUcs. Tlie other fire was in the Ca- 
sorso block, in the cellar engine room 
of the refrigerator plant. Smoke and am­
monia fumes hamiiered the firemen.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1K7
Mr. H. F. Rees and Mrs. Rees are at
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the coast, Mr, Rceji is enjoying a month’s 
holiday, during which Mr, C. R. McLeod 
Is acting manager of the local branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada,
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1917
Russian troops are reported de.sertlng 
in large numbers in Galicia, leaving a 
virtually free road open for German ad­
vances. The government ot M. Kerensky 
has not put in effect the strong measures 
he promised to apply to stem the debacle.
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1007
The members of St. George’s Lodge, 
A.F. and A.M., attended divine service , 
in the Knox Presbyterian Church last 
Sunday. 'Tlie sermon was preached by 
Rev. Alex Dumni. The net amount of 
the collection, $25.00, was given to the 
Kelowna Hospital fund,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
M other's  Concern 
Right In This Case
By DR, JOSEPH 0 . MOLNER
CANADA'S STORY
In Passing
11 is reported that a new l alhicino- 
gen callcii S'l P (not the oil addilivc) 
now oh the illegal market, is more 
potent than LSD. It probably enables 
the user to take a "trip," not just out 
of this world, but out of our local 
galaxy and to points west and beyond.
Physicians warn that sun tanning is 
injurious to the health, but who con­
siders the health when a status symbol, 
albeit a temporary one, can he ac­
quired by merely stripping to the limit 
of the law and lolling around in ihc 
sunshine'.’
Already a large numlx;r only a few 
people (then considered crackpots) 
believed those who committed crimes 
or otherwise overtly misl'»ehavcd were 
lick, rather than mean.
"M.in Dic> o( llc.ut^ Attack in 
Iasi. '— Headline. He w.is probably a
’ I'm nuts, and I know it." sa \s  Red 
Skelton Vint’re KKT per cent m istaken^ 
Red. no nut has sense enough to, 
know he's a nut.
Dear Dr. Molncr;
My problem Is with my tliree-, 
year-old daughter. One of her 
eyes turns out when she stares, 
or even looks directly at me. 
My hu.sband snys It isn’t any­
thing to l)c concerned about, but 
it worries me.
I have a son, 13, almost sight­
less in his rigil eye but with 
30/20 vision in Ihc other. Do I 
have reason to he concerned?— 
MRS. N.C.
Yes, you decidedly do have 
reason to be concerned.
Your daughter apparently has 
a defect in the muscles, or mus­
cle balance of the eyes. One of 
the serious results of this t.vpo 
of defect is thot when the eyes 
do not focus correctly, a person 
will see a double Image. Nature 
rohcls at the cpnfusion. Gradu­
ally the person bwsgins to use 
one eye and not the other—and 
eventually much or all of the 
aight of the unused eye is lost.
Therefore the defect should lie 
corrected as early as possible. 
Kurgcry may l)c required, but 
this is not a jcrious procedure. 
The decision, naturally, should 
l)« in the hands of a 8peciali.sl.
Some week* ago I answered 
a somewhat sliniiar question, ai- 
Ihough l).v no stretch of (he 
tmagin'Btton as urgent as this 
one tnday. It Involved a motlier 
who was told by others that her 
ihlld 's eye.s turned in, Tiie 
mother herself could not detect 
it, t felt that it might be well to 
wait to see whether there was 
really a deferl,
Several phyaiciana 'apecializ- 
ing in ('tihthnlmoloRy urged iliat 
I I i-ciinsidcr tiu' answer Imt'iil- 
«m e. they toid me, can at limi s 
ai>i>car to lie very slight jet still
That IS. I f  ,vou Bie mside biok- 
104 out” if you are tlic cluld 
With tlic ir.uM ie lialsiui' dcfeit 
- even a lalhei small error m 
(rKusiinf thi ayes can cause a
blurring, or cnuso double vision, 
and the tendency to begin u.sing 
only one eye.
Therefore I wlthdi'aw that eni-- 
ller answer, and suggest that 
any child be examini'd If there 
is any indlcallou that one eye 
does not co-orrlinale with tiiC' 
other, regardless of whether the 
eye turns Inward, outward, or 
in any other direction.
This does not npiily, of course, 
to infants whose eyes do not 
track well at birth, it take.s a 
bit of time for the liuby to leurti 
to use liotii eyes to h>ok at 
something,
If, after those early innnllis, 
the eyes do not focus ))rnp(>riy, 
then have the child exnmitted. 
If treatment is neeesrary. tlie 
sooner the liettcr.
Dear Dr, Moincr; .Scvcrid 
years ago some ot iny Ixioks 
weie liori’owcfl and returned liy 
a friend who had tulierculosis, 
Sinci' then I have lieen afraid 
to use them so Ihcy just sit 
on the sliclf. Is there any dan- 
gCr'C'-iRW.K,
1 ysce no danger whatsoever. 
Care should iHi taken with some 
articles at the time of lelurn - 
wasliing, sunning nr otherwise 
making sure that no live iiac- 
teriii ’ remain. In tlic ca.sc uf 
th e e  ivinks; any' nerms have
idiig liccn ill iul Wriq mm; m 
manllla pa|ici'ilor sewrid weeks 
i.s a well-uccepted in'occdurc.
Rich Vein Of Silver 
LooketJ Like A Fox
near Dr, Molncr How can 
one p m i f y  watei' wlien t i a \ r i ­
ling abi'ond',’ 1> I'.
In many areas there is no
m i l l ,  b m  i f  .III,I m c ' l i ft  ' l , c
I'l'H'cn tiJciu M! II,;o 
wl.iic you H un’i MUc tU ;!,e
safety of water, yo'i r an ra iiy
avaiialrlc ai nu.\ liiug ime. .'mii 
( (line will) cdcq.le’e lie "t ui ’ciir 
fni use Thi > di I lull'll llic ' >t 1 e 
Job th\»t chToi ination of (.'ui i, iiv 
a'et nqipiici 0<H‘J,
800-foot Mount Herschel in the 
Antarctic. ,
At oiie tim e Sir Edmund was 
strongly urged to enter politics 
but decided against it.
HOW FUSS CAUSED
The comment which raised 
all the fuss was in a speech at 
a Rotary luncheon for school, 
pi'cfecls. He told the young peo­
ple: , ,
“What I  hope is that this gen- 
ci'ation can bring a little more 
honest-to-God morality into ]X)1- 
ilics and, government at all
levels, nationally and interna­
tionally.
"Expediency and just plain 
question of Bermuda’s exact lo- di,shonesty of uttevanee are re­
cation on the map. ’ , corded in dUr newspapers ev-
G a 11 e 0 n s’ captains .sailing ery day. 
under canvas frequently missed "It horrifies mo the way a
the Brlti.sh colony with Its 309 head of state can In one mo-
islaiids and islets covering 19 ment deny vehemently that his
square miles In the western At­
lantic because it was so small.
Adding to the difficulties was 
the confusion created by Ber­
muda’s position shown different­
ly on various charts.
Now the United States Army 
ma)i .sei'vlce, with the help of 
earlh-orbltlng satellites, i s
trying to iiiniiolnt Bermuda’s lo- 
cation with a higher degree of 
accuracy than ever liefore.
The margin for crior, in fact, 
is only 98 feet i,n 2,000 miles, i 
The colony's gcodoUc position 
is being determined by a unit of 
the United Slaies Ari)iy sta­
tioned at Kindley Air Foree 
Base in Bermuda. ,
'I’iic II n i I use.s ali-wonthcr 
cleeli'onic distance-measuring 
cquiiunent, wlilch employs satel­
lites with a high degree of sue- 
eess in detcrinlnlng geodetic 
positions, , >
The olijcctives of the jiroject 
are to obtain a descriptive ■ 
knowledge o f t he size and shape 
of the cartii, to estalillsh a com­
mon world tiidum, and to eon- 
(u'm geod('tle positions of iso.
Ihtcd ioeatioms, The system ,
|isuall,v u,ses four gi'ound sta­
tions working togetlicr as a 
team witii each station separat­
ed fiom the otiiers by hundreds 
or thousands of miles, de)>cnd- 
ing on the altitude of the satel- 
iite used.
Three of the stations were set 
up at precisely known points, 
while the (ouith—in tills case 
Bermuda -is located at. a site 
wiiose geodetic co-ordinates are 
not pruoisuly kiiow.n. i
'I’lii'ii dll' e:\ai'l laiige (iiiin 
die . aleilite In die tiirce known 
jiii.ulious Is d e 1 e r m i n e d ii.v 
plin'C comparison techniques 
whu lV define ihe satellitti'a [losi- 
lion at a given time, as well as 
i!‘. liiiige til Berimidu as the 
.fourth fitadon.
BACKED BY PUBLIC
.Sir Edmund sajd he was not 
referring to any specific . gov­
ernment, but beyond that de­
clined to withdraw any part of 
his statement.
He added: “ Having now been 
berated by the lirime minister , 
and his colleagues I suppose the 
only thing left for me to do is , 
to retreat to the Antarctic and 
commune with the seals—when 
you kick them in the stomach 
they just grunt and go back to 
sleep.” ■
But the publfc shows more 
sign of wanting to draft Sir 
Edmund into Parliament.
Many writers declare the 
W orld needs more Hillai'ys to. 
.rccair statesmen to a sense of 
morality . in goveniment. Sir 
Edmund has recalled ail in. 
public office to a sense of |xi- 
litlcal integrity w h i c h they 
would do well to heed, several 
letters say.
And in spite of government 
indignation, debates in Parliii- 
ment indicate that the point has 
, struck home. Almost every 
speech since Sir Edmund's re­
mark has .made some refei enec 
to the need for fair dealing bc- 
country is cari-ylng out asome tween goyernment and i)eo|>ie. '
By DOB BOWMAN
Iloi'Hcshocs are supposed to bring good hick so it is n o t  
sui'prislng that two blacksmiths were rcsjmnslbie for discover­
ing two of Canada's richest mineral deposits.
Wlien the Temlskamlng and Northern Owtai'io Railway was 
being built In 1903, Fred Rose, a biacksmlth for the chnstruction ' 
gang, thi'ew a hammer at what he thought were tiie gieandng 
eyes ,of a fox They turned out to 'be a vein of silver tiiat |n'o- 
duced $300,000,000 In 10 years. The rush of miners to tiie areq 
alsp led to the development of the rich Porcuiilne gold mining 
area, .
However, the first blacksmith to got lucky w as'Thom as 
Flanagan in 1883. Tlio Cl'R transcontinental was lieing built 
thi’ougl) the Sudbury nrca and Flanagan noticed a I'ock covered 
with gossan, Hi' didn't know what gossan was. lait. his ciirloiuty 
was ai'oused, He began to dig and found I'opiier sulphi'l''.
.lolni i.ougl)iln was cutting wood for railway ties and also 
bocainc interested. He got in touch .with 'i’homas Murray d f  
Pemiiroke, Ont., and formed a company called Murray's Mine, 
it was not known then that the copper also contained n i c k e l ,  
init Samuel J, Ritchie, an Ohio iiuslnessman, iieard about tiie 
discovery and formed the Canadinn Copper Comtiany in 188.5. 
He knew the value of nickel for armour-jilate, and got, ip tojieii 
witli tlie United States War Deiiartment, Soon there was an 
almndance of rnoiiey available Inii it took years to iieiteei a 
process for refining the nickel from the copper.
Eventually sueeess led to the formation of the International 
Nickel Company on July 25, 1916, apd the Sudiairy area now 
produees alsiiit 80 per cent of the world's supiily of iiiekel,
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 2.1;
B I B L E  B R I E F
“ II ve lovr mr, kerp my fom- 
mandmentN. " Jo lia  11:15,
’ T h e  ( ' tU ' . ' ! i «n  tife '‘ tuniM )'C 
fiiii of eviftrriee ’''Ry theii' limi* 
\ »> sliall know them,”
Dii.I.liut rcM'iied Fatlier lleiiiii'|iin from Simi'- Iii'hai.'', 
I'lenel) forts ill Hudson Bay ariaM iiieiirle ir.d  to 
Knight and Kelsey,
Aeadlnns refused to take oath of aliegianee in lUitaiii. 
Freiuh fort at Niagara surrendered to Biiteli,
Wolfe ordered Canadians not to interfere in altaek on 
Queliec,
Cnptnln John Dixon nanu;d Queen (dun Ion, b.lai.'k^ 
nriln.il and (’anndinns defeated Arnein ain. at I. inO' ’* 
Lane, Niagaia,




B.ii.k Viile Marie sm,|teiided payment', IH 'Hu e a laige 
"im of nuneV had been stolen by ■ teller.
I' in«ri( e Minister Sir Thomas While intiddiii ed lie om« 











By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' White-bearded and warm df 
heart. M-year-old Athenagoras 1, 
the natriarch of Constantinople 
,a r  piritual leader of 21)0,000,.
Of >rthodox Christians, comes
. ini the spotlight again in his 
second meeting with Pope Paul 
'■/■tcdav. , ; - .
The Pope, whom .Mhenagoras 
embraced as a brother when 
they met on the Mount of Olives 
in Jerusalem in January, 1964, 
Ls making the trip; to Istanbul, 
T u r k e v ,  to discuss with the pa­
triarch ways to protect holy 
A sites in J eriisa lem and studies 
P o n  po.ssibie reunion of Roman 
Catholics and Ol^odox.
“ 1 feel that Pope Paul and 1 
have, found the way toward 
unity,” Athenagoras has said;
He is on record as believing 
^  that unity betv/een the two large 
Christian bodies is coming soon 
-^if not in his lifetime, then 
\ surely in the lifetime of oth^r, 
generations now living. The two 
• churches have been split since 
, the great schism Of 1054.
im p o r t a n t  MEETING
He has described this week’s 
meeting as “of extreriie impor- 
(|) tance in the efforts exerted by 
■ all for the. promotion Of Chris­
tian reconciliation and unity and 
for the stabilizing of world 
■' peace.” i ^
Unlike Pope - Paul who is 
sovereign ruler of the Roman 
Catholic Church,■’Athenagorris is
■ considered "first among equals”
. with. Orthodox patriarchs'and is 
Recorded a primacy of, honor
, which .leaves i n d i v i d u a l
■ churches f'-ee to ojierate inde­
pendently. Not all other patri-
; arches share Athenagoras’ en­
thusiasm for unity with Rome.
Athenagoras, six feet four, 
bustles . around his offices ' and 
his Cathedral of Phanari in 
swirling black, robes. His ' rick­
ety three - storey patriarchate 
buiU in 601 stands in a dusty 
compound in Old Istanbul across 
, the Golden Hbrn from the city’s 
newer section.
A visitor to ; the compound 
: m ay see / chickens wandering
about the yard, and a steady 
stream  of poorly-dressed call- 
, , ers coming to Athenagors for 
• help and advice.
In his sparsely-furnished of­
fice, he has hbng a photograph 
of hinri self and the Pope taken’
in 1964. ’The aroma of bubbliiig 
Turkish coffee is often the prie- 
eminant scent 
He tisually arises at 6 a.m. 
and is a t his desk going through 
mail by 9. One of his favorite 
occupations, r  e a d i n g news­
papers, m ay ' come next. T h e  
patriarch is fluent in Turkish, 
Greek, English. French, Italian, 
Spanish and the Balkan lan­
guages. ,
Athenagoras wa.s elected m et­
ropolitan-bishop of Corfu and 
Paxs, Greece, at age 36 and 
began his official ecumenical d r  
interfaith work in 1926 as dele­
gate to the world YMCA conven­
tion ih Helsinki. As archbishop 
of North and South America, he 
spent 18 years in the United 
States. In 1948 he was elected 
ecumenical patriarch.
His presence in . Turkey is 
guaranteed by a 19^ Lausanne 
agreement. 'Turkey is largely 
Moslem, and Athenagoras has 
been caught in the middle of 
public feeling over Cyprus. He 
represents what Turks call the 
Greek Orthodox Church, and 
Turkey is a t odds with Greece 
about the treatm ent Of Cjqiriots 
of Turkish ancestry.
ACCRA (CP)—When a Cana­
dian teacher was fired upon 
during the Feb. 24, 1966, coup 
that oiisfed Kwame Nkrumah, 
Ghanaian authorities issued ma­
ple leaf patches to the teachers 
to prevent another siich incl 
dent.,/' . - ■ '
"That’s a measure of the re 
spect the teachers have earned 
since the school opened two 
years ago,” says George Brown, 
the Irish-born principal of the 
ACcra Technical Tradea, School.
"T hat night soldiers, were 
looking for Russians who served 
in Nkrumah’s elite, guard. Un­
fortunately, the teacher was in 
the area and was stopped. They
thought he was a Russian and 
a shot was fired.
“ A Canadian army officer 
came upon the scene and things 
were quickly straightened out.”
The modem stone-and-brick 
school on the outer edge of this 
capital was built and eqtiipped 
by Canada under a Special 
Commonwealth African aid pro­
gram, said Brown. 1 .
AU its department heads are 
recruited from Saskatchewan 
technical schools at Moose Jaw, 
Regina and Saskatoon. ’
“ There are 13 of us now and 
we hope to increase that total 
if we can get approval, to set 
up an instructor-training pro­
gram here for Ghanaians." ' .
while Canadians plot and ad­
minister the over-all' courses in 
each department, 121 Ghanaians, 
all graduates of special two- and 
three-year courses in* Saskat­
chewan, hahdle the classroom 
chores.
Eventually we! hope these 
people will move up to depart­
ment heads and we Canadians 
can withdraw. But that will be 
a few years yet.”
Enrolment in the 7:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. classes how . is 300, but 
if additional teachers can be re 
cruited it is hoped night classes 
might , be initiated.
Ghana, which provided the 
labor to build the school, is re­
sponsible lor all operational 
costs outside salaries paid Ca­
nadian teachers.
“ You could say Canada pro­
vided the car ari^ Ghana the 
gas, but smce the coup the gas 
supply has been a little short.”
K ELO W A  d a il y  COURIER, TUE&. JiTLT S .  INT PACHB S
Instruction is given in auto 
body repair, diesel, auto and 
electrical mechanics, masonry, 
radio-'TV, air conditioning rer 
frigeration, carpentry and wqld 
Mg.','■
Classes are small,- especially 
in courses involving a heavy 
load of theoretical work/ Stu­
dents are recommended by em­
ployers and must return to 
these firms after completing 
the course.
So great is the demand for 
enrolment the school now must 
screen applicants to selcCt those 
likely to benefit most from the 
course. ’
“ The Saskatchewan education 
department pays our salaries 
and return transportation and 
is reimbursed by the federal 
government.
“The teachers sign on for two 
years and we all live together
in hotises on what now is called 
Saskatchewan Drive;
“Some teachers can’t  stick it  . 
out. They find the cultural shock 
a little much to take. UsuaUy 
these men and their families 
just are not prepared to face 
such things as people urinating 
in streets, the stench of the 
native village or the lethargy ot 
the peoide.” ,
Brown, who expects to  stay 
on beyond his original two-year 
assignment, says charts show 
that teachers improve for the 
first seven months before their 
efficiency b e ^ s  to decline.
Results a c h i e v e d  by the 
school not only have impressed 
Ghanaians but leaders in other 
African countries and European 
business interests.
MILLIONS E X P E C rm
U.S. national parks mcpect 
145,000,000 visitors this year.
HIGH RIVER, Alta. (CP)— 
Two Vancouver balloonists and 
their mechanic have been ar­
rested and charged with obtain­
ing lodging by fraud. '
The c h a r g e s against Ray 
Winters, 36, , and Tom O’Brien, 
24, and their mechanic, Florian 
“ Poletiski, of New Westminster 
and Bow Valley, Alta., were laid 
when the men arrived in Medi­
cine Hat Monday.
The owner of a hotel in Long 
view, Alta,,. 30 miles south of 
Ca'gary, alleges the men stayed 
in his hotel for three nights 
Wiihout paying.
I ’he men were brought to High 
p River, 20 miles south of Calgary 
where they were to apixiar in 
j.iagistrate’s court today. , 
Winters and O'Brien said 
Monday that they fioW their 
bailoon over the Rocky Moun­
tains from Osoyoos, B.C.. .south 
of Penticton, and cra.sh landed 
.near Longview, ’ .K) miies south 
of Caigary. They .said they were 
on their y/ay to Exix) 67 in 
Montreal and had hoped to 
reach Medicine Hat Monday.
But when Monday’s wind was 
unfavornbie, they packed the 
balioon in a truck and drove to 
Medicine Hat where they were 
taken into custody.
^  Poietiski had been foiiowing 
^ t h e  men acro.ks the mountains 
by car and cauglit up with them 
in I.engvlew where ho made 
repairs to the briiioon gondola 
which w a s  damaged in the 
crash landing.
Senior Golfers
HALIFAX I CP) — A veteran 
M a r i t i m e ,  golfer, Percival 
Streeter, playing out of the Riv­
erside fiub near Saint John, 
N.n,, won tlie 7()-nnd*ovor ciass 
at the Canadian senior golf 
chamiiionships here last week.
Streeter is a former winner of 
the Maritime amateur and sen­
ior titles, as well as the New 
Brunswick • Prince Kdwiird Is­
land Open cliampionship.
' B ea tles  Back 
'P o t '  Sm oking
LONDON 1 Reuters) -  The 
Beaties, two uiemlH'is of Par­
liament and a u t h o r Graham 
Greene werh among leading fig­
ures who calied tiHiay for a new 
deni for nntniii's marijqaha 
^  amokers.
, ; , Kifl.v • five pyumniK, incluchng 
10 doctors, were named as sliii- 
jKUting a iH'tition publisheii as a 
fuii-pnge advertisement in Tlity 
Times. '
The Bdverti.'cmenl ati|ie«ied 
to Home Sr'oretaiy Ruv Jenkins 
to allow more research into all 
k-lH'cts of Ihe use of m arijuana; 
iVfoi in the present law s Inuuung 
smoking of the (Irug, and free 
everyone now in prison for tx>s- 
lesslng it or allowing its smok-
’The rnemlx-rs of Parliament 
whose name.s appeared in the 
|)elitioo \*eie Tom Dnlu'rt;, (fU, 
and Biian Walden, .1). tygh l-a> 
bo i.
No other Canadian cigarette 
quite measures up-
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New Golderest cigarettes are a full 100 
rtiillimetres long.
W do we call Golderest the “twelve
minute cigarette”? Because minutes make more
sense than millimetres when you’re talking 
about smoking satisfaction.
Think about it. For a price you’re used to 
paying, you’re enjoying a more satisfying flavour
jy ia n je v e L ]^ ^
The twelve minute cigarette is available now in 
packages of 20’s and 25’s. 
Light one up and see how it suits you.
than ever before. A full 100 millimetres.
NEW YORK (AP)—The fun’s 
in the bag—the paper bag—this 
summer.
Papier biklhis, paper^wrf jack­
ets, paper bras, papeir culottes, 
paper s andals-r^^ven paper: w a ­
ding gowns and paper grey flan­
nel suits.
“Paper is in now,” said Mel­
vin E. Dawley* president of 
Librd and Taylor, the New York- 
based department store chain. 
"Only time Will tell if it is a 
fad. If deaignhig keeps good, it 
will be lasting.”
“ The whole area has b^ j n 
to expand like crazy,” said a 
spokesman for Kimberly - Ste­
vens Corp.; a,m ajor supplier of He predicts It soon will be a 
■papeP’ty t^  material which is 931 $l,000,0()0,00(>-a-year industry.
per cent cellulose and seven per 
cent nyloni 
Americans spent 53,500,000 on 
paper clothes last year when 
the first paper toggery was in­
troduced. This summer the pa­
per caper is bigger than ever. 
Designs are more elaborate, 
prints are colorful.
“ We’re dojng fantastically, 
said William Guggenheim III, 
28-year-old former stockbroker 
who pened In Dispensable Dis­
posables. a paper shop, on New 
York’s, Upper East Side last 
month.
By 1980, paper will account 
for 25 per cent of the apparel 
bijsiness, predicts OUver James 
Sterling, 30, a former Texas oil- 
m an .''
Sterling set iip shop this year 
and now has six plants turning, 
out 15,000' to 20,000 items a day 
—items like cowl-collared caf­
tans, ruffle-skirted mlni-dresses, 
pant suits,' evening culottes and 
tortoose shell-strapped evening 
dresses—all made from paper 
His newest item is a double 
breasted suit for men, to .sell
SEATTLE (AP)—Nurses indi­
cated Monday nijght they are 
ready to stage a mass resigna­
tion, if necessary; to back 
demands in wage negotiations 
with Seattle-area hospitals.
Members attendmg a naeeting 
of the Washington State Nurses 
Association did not vote on the 
m atter, but they took more than 
1,000 resignation forms provided 
by the group . and asked f or 
more. Many signed forms were 
turned in after the meeting, .-(air, 
Elizabeth Cantwell, executive 
director of the association.
The association, which has a 
no-strike policy, provided forms 
which called for resignations 
if negotiations are broken off 
without agreement or if the 
e Area Hospital Council
in pay to ' 1800 .froiri $500 Av  
month.
Bargaining sessions ended last 
week yith : no , more meetings 
scheduled.
M A D E  C E N T E N N IA L  Q U n iT
LAKEWOOD, N.B. (CP)—On 
display at the centennial office 
Saint John iis a quilt em­
broidered with the centennial' 
emblem, the product of three 
months' work by Mrs. Donald 
Titus. Mrs. Titus, who runs a 
grocery store here, says the 
quilt, 7Vi> by six feet; isn’t for 
sale. She plans to give it to her 
grand-daughter.
for about $12. “ It looks like grey., takes pay action not approved 
flannel,” he says.“ It should be
WOMEN’S EDII OR; FLORA EVANS
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On The tncrease
great for businessmen and con­
ventions.” A
Guggenheim stocks many of 
Sterling’s items in his shop, 
where paper sunglasses, paper 
bows, paper bracelets, paper 
jumpsuits and paper raincoats 
are pinned to the walls. .
It began almost inadvertently 
last year when Scott Paper Co; 
offered a 'paper A-line dress for 
$1 to promote its colored tis­
sues. It was sWainped with or­
ders for 500,000 dresses.




Is your ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Senrloe 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 7 6 3 - ^
EYE-GATCHING ITEMS
'Wehdy..Birch provides pho- with set of jewelry, including 
tographer with a picture as collar, earrings and garters, 
she poses in London Tuesday Ensemble was designed by S.
Lock and is part of fall-winter 
ycoUections bn display.
WESTBANK — Highlight of 
Westbank’s second annual re­
gatta, scheduled for Saturday, 
is the long-distance race from 
Okanagan Lake bridge to the 
Pendozi,, in which ■ participmnts 
will vie for the Bank of Mont­
rea l trophy.: Other events will 
include powerboat, kayak, ca­
noe and swimming races, and 
throughout the day thnr® wlH 
be coffee, snacks, pop, etc., 
available at Westbank. Dancing 
aboard the Pendozi to the 
Strains of Johnny Deschner’s 
orchestra ’ is scheduled for Sat­
urday evening, while Yacht Club 
members and their friends are 
Invited to share Keiowna Yacht 
Club’s pancake breakfast, also 
, aboard the Pendozi, the follow­
ing morning.
A, M. Thompson, a member 
of Kelowna Garden Club, has 
been bu.sy carrying out one of 
the centennial projects under­
taken by Okanagan garden 
clubs-T-the planting of iris to en­
hance conimunitics, and the site 
chosen in Westbank is the 
Eleanor Reo.ce Memorial plot at 
the site of the llud-son Bay Bri­
gade cairn, on Main Street.
Returning home at the week­
end from a nionth's hoiiday that 
took them as far as Montreal 
and Expo, were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Hewlett and family, Billy, 
Janice, , Kerry and Michael. 
They also visited Mrs. Hew­
le tt’s mother, Mrs. Delbert 
Johnston, and ollter relatives, 
in Warkworth, Ontario.
Recent Okanagan visitors at 
the home of Mr. and MrS. Clar­
ence Ponton have been M rs, 
Fenton’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Gi­
roux, and family, from Assinl- 
boia, Sask., and her brother and 
hi.s wife, Mr, and Mrs. Matir 
ice Slephon.son, of Cralk, Sask. 
Mrs. Fentoii's iinole and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Beer and
daughter, Faye, have returned 
to their North Surrey home aft­
er holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fenton. For some of the visit­
ors it was their first visit to 
the Okanagan, and they enjoyed 
every day of their stay.
Guests: of Mr. and, Mrs. 
Clayton McGaw have been: their 
daughter and her small Son, 
Mrs. Robert Daly and Sean, of 
Arlington, Va., who flew from 
the east, and were joined at the 
coast by Mrs, Daly’s grand­
mother, Mrs. Mary Twinarne, 
who also has enjoyed a visit to 
the Okanagan.
Mrs. Hazel Drought flew from 
the coast; earlier this month to 
spend the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. L. A. Hewlett.
Edmonton, Tyho bave been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Dobbin.
Earlier guests of Mrs. anc 
Miss Dobbin from . the coast 
were Mrs, Dobbin’s somin-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Weseen, and family, who, with 
Mr. and Mrs; Norman lyeseen, 
of Prince George, have since 
been camping at Ewing’s Land­
ing. ■ V
Miss Doreen Dobbin recently 
enjoyed a trip over Rogers 
Pass, north to  Jasper and from 
there west into B.C. again with 
Mrs. Leo H uber. and son, of 
McBride.
Holidaying in Westbank with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingram have 
been their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hard' 
ing and family, whose home is 
in Calgary. Motoriiig to tko 
coast last Friday, they vvill 
spend a week there before re 
turning cast and will stop off in 
Westbank for this weekend bC' 
fore continuing hdrne.
Other guests of Mr. and M rs  
Ingram last week were the for 
m er’s niece and her husband 
Mr. and Mrs; Bill Gregor and 
their two children,' from Bran 
don. And from Sicmans, Sask 
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Simmonds 
with Heather and Gordon, visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ingram briefly 
while on holiday. Mr. Ingt-am 
aind Mrs. Simmonds are com 
rades from the F irrt World War
Staying briefly at the home o 
their i\unl, Mrs. F. A. Dobbin 
and cousin. Miss Doreen Dobbin 
dtiring last week were Mrs 
Ixniis Daly of Nysse. Oregon 
Mrs. Griice Daly, and Miss Mar 
inn Dobbin, both of Portland. 
Mrs. Dobbin nl.so entertained 
^Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Myers, of
RUTIAND ITEMS
Dear Ann Landers: I travel 
extensively, usually with a 
group. I am a . freak in any 
crowd of travelers because 1 
dp NOT carry d  camera.
I am  sick to death of fellow 
totir members who feel that just 
because they are taking pictures 
they are entitled to top priority 
on eVery view.
When I am seated next to a 
window; on a plane, or a train 
or a bus, someone always 'taps 
me on the shoulder and says. 
Would you mind changing seats 
with me? I’d like to take some 
pictures.” Too many times; 
when I have been eiijoying sorne 
soul-stirrihg sight, an anxious 
voice pipes up, “ Please move 
over a little. I ’d like a snap- 
shot of this.”
On my last trip I  incurred the 
animosity of a rather nice per­
son because it seems to me on 
two separate occasions I step­
ped in front of him when he was 
taking pictures. He behaved as 
if the Black Hills had been put 
there for the benefit of HIS 
photo album.
I like pictures of places where 
I have been, too, so I buy post­
cards. They are much better 
than anything an amateur could 
produce. Please print this let­
ter and sign m e—-President of 
The Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to People Who 'Travel 
Without Cameras.
Dear President: Here’s your 
letter, but don’t expect it to do 
any good. Shutterbugs are as 
much a part of America as hot 
dogs and the U.S. Marines. And 
you can count on the tribe of 
picture takers increasing by 
leaps and bounds because that’s 
What is happening to the travel 
Industry. Lots of luck.
Many women have become 
pregnant while still nursing a 
baby. Just look at the brothers 
and sisters who are 11 and 12 
months apart.
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
RENTACARTODAY!
Long An(J The Short Of It All Poses 
Trouble For Those Hemline M akers
ROME (Ri‘iili'rs)~Tho Rome 
fnjl - winter , rnlleetlons hnn 
,llw fashion world 
stifferini' 'lom  rovi’rc hemline 
Hchizophrvnia.
Skirt loiiKths were anywhere 
friim ncnr-mini tn npnind the 
ankles.
Designers not oiily fniled toi 
agree.with each other, but often' 
could not make up their own! 
minds. In ninny eolleeilons,, ttu> 
henihne was diffeient for enrti
outfit. ,, , .
■ Tlie nvcrncr level, perhnp‘ , 
was on the kneeenp or ju 't 1h'. 
low It-sevein l inches lonRci 
than at present.
Signiflc.inlly. journiili-i' .o.d 
bus ers (resjiiently h it  the Uinw.s 
fceiing their dhorter summer 
. dresses n«d nuddeniy iHrrmie 
immoelesllv brief.
Designer* were also split into 
masctiline - look and femintne- 
iook fartlons 
5— RcaL—lacLri*ioi a.bb—hO—
tiani, Zendman and Fal'iani. 
show I'd military-looking rlothes.
- with square «houlder». high •tiff r-oW one 
. rollarii, twit* mid rows cl ivc.- in .rd  
ton-. I, .
There were nun.cio.is caps-s,
c l o n k s  and Co.ssnck - tyi>o 
breeches, riding boot.s and wide, 
mn.Hciiilnc-loiikinR, Texas - .style 
hnta, trilbies nr round fur hnt.s.
A recurrent theme in thcira 
and many other .shows was the 
loim Dr ,  ' Z h i v d i ' o  g r e i i t e o a l ,  
wuie-hip. ' l l e i l ,  i iiTlcil,  ivitli lull  
iklrts renehlng down to mid- 
enlf or a nk l es ,
T h e  ' ' ( ( 'mi i i ln e ' '  h r l g a ' d e ,  
h e i u l e d  hv Veni ' . ’l h m  a n d  Ke n 
Seo | t  of Mi l an ,  p r e f e i r e d  -.oft, 
l i 'Uvu' ie e|iUhe«. | e ’ i i l n i ' i ’epl  et  
t he  IhTD- nn. ' l ' t lm NVw L.«M; of 
i h r  til in
Spending a long vacation here 
visiting her tvyo sisters-in-law, 
Mrs. Olga Hanet of Rutlapd and 
Mrs. Wanda Hanet of Brookside 
Ave., 'Kelpwna, is Mrs., Emlily 
Schneider of Rutherford, New 
Jersey, U.S.A., and her grand­
son William Firth. Mrs. Schnei­
der and Mrs. W. Hanet met here 
for the first time, while Mrs. 
Schneider and Mrs. Olga Hanet 
have not seen each other for 
sixty years.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mal- 
lach and family left this week 
bn a motor trip to Medicine Hat 
and other Alberta points. They 
will visit relatives and friends 
in the prairie province.
Mrs. George Moore returned 
on July 20 from a six weeks vis­
it to Britain, making the jour­
ney by jet, via the polar route, 
touching down at Greenland for 
refuelling. The trip was under 
the auspices of tlte St. Andrew's 
Caledonian Society of Calgary 
of which Mrs. Moore is a mem­
ber. While in Scotland she vis­
ited old friends and relatives in 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, A Vis­
it to London enabled her to meet 
with former Army nursing sis­
ters with whom she served dur­
ing the first World War. Mrs. 
Moore nl.so toured many parts 
of England by car as the guest 
of old friends.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reulien Gunner have 
boon Mr. and Mrs. Arthur John­
son of Trail; also visiting were 
Mrs. Elmer Atwood and sons 
Terry and Ronny, and Mrs. Wil­
liam Moroso and daughters 
Tracy and Sherry, all from 
Cranbrook.
Confidential to Sick of Bossy 
Parents: So wby don’t you get 
out on your own and see how it 
is—while you still know, every­
thing?
Confidential to: Would Yoti 
Believe it. No, I woitldni’t and 
neither would you if you had 
any knowledge of the subject
WIFE PRESERVERS
Ph. 762-0877
All types of cars and 
trucks a t yotm service.
•  DAILY or WEEKLY 
■ RENTALS






[ j M C I A l  D R ^ l
If th is  w e re  an  
o rd in a ry  g in , 
w e w ould  h a v e  
p u t it in a n  
o rd in a ry  gin 
b o ttle .
DISTILLED A N D  BOTTLED 
IN L O N D O N ,ENGLAND
This advertisement is hot published or disployed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
A little butter on Ih* Up of cream 
or milk pitcher* ito p i dripi.
Coni. G e r r y  Kroschlnsky, 
RCAF, with his wife and two
('hildri'ii, fi'iun Cuhl Lake, Al- 
U'fia, havo bci'n visitui'fi at the 
home of CTirp. Kroxchtnsky'i 
parents, Mr. and Joseiih
I Kro.'t'hlnsky.
j  Mr;., .hihii Hai'h returned re- 
' ci'iitly from a visit thycintlves 
unci trumdi>,u, the eaai|i>
Tlie iytrlK''' Aiixiliai V to the 
lliitland' fi'iiteniiuil I'oinmiltee 
met reeentl" to' comi'lele i.Um;. 
I (or (.he L’ciiteimiul delieuie.'.-cn 
: iiiiil bake s.ile that they are 
il'lanmnR to hold Friday. Aug 
I II in the Salewny Stole, Kel- 
mcn.i.
( I I N t . I N f i  S K I R T S
The'- luul of' I,111- -eu! di :r lu'l 
I'oitiee'i and elme.it,p.
' k i l t s ,  whieh wlmTix) . i iour .d  t he  
m u l - c a l f
Tor il iv we.ar, tin re "ere
vfi'v sill It jiiekcts over long ^
flared fkirtV In (he evetitng, ' Mr and Mrs. F. E, LaMarre 
eiepr and rhiffon .Iresne* h i t  und their four children of Di*
Ikybiran an'l — fit,;.))-1 Anxffltr*,,' 'LiMiif'̂ itttA,.ilefi, ,fofr
toned
Thi-
p'II emg neeklmes 
w had t «'ter I e a 
ihtiid*
\ it , ( ,s
'■'> ( . t , - e  tC ■■■',-
their home ihi- week after 
ilMrndins two weeks vi-iting at
the  h'-i'ree o f  M r -  l «eM. i r r e ' *  
i - a -1 r. i:« • 01 ,i! M - : I . S
p . . ,  i : ' , ; . : * .  M ' . ' . i  n , ^ r . e h ,  
V e i i w n  T.oart,
MISS KIW ANIS
Jane Hainhlcliin
Cnngratulntlons. ' vVe hope 
your pnrlirlpatlon In the 
' Lady of the i.nke” eoiiti -t
cMli bp rcwariliiiK.
I'T'orn all the staff at
V
has a paint
for every purpose. 
At every price.
W ould you see a i3a/)C0 dealer for a quart of 
color to brighten Rover’s pad? Some people wouldn’t drcarh of it.
They think Bapco dealers only stock premium-priced paints.
( That’s what happens when you get a name for quality.)
Actually, your Bapco dealer has a paint in every price range. 
Bor every pur|X)se. From .$4,95 a gallon to $10.95.
And they’re all hacked hy Ba|kX). So, whichever one you choose, 
you know you’re getting full value for your paint dollar. '
No lx)nc8 alxiut it. I/X)k in the Yellow Pages.
See your Bapco dealer
Your anihnrirrd xtnckisl
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pandoytf M. 762-21.14
Detroit
ISTANBUL (A P)-Pope Paul 
arrived in Moslem Turkey to­
day on a two-day mission to dis- 
, cuss peace in the Middle East, 
the holy places of Jerusalem 
and ways to end 900 years of 
division between Roman Cath­
olic and Orthodox Christians.
The 69-year-old Pope was the 
first pontiff in 12 centuries to 
visit the former citadel of East- 
en i Christianity. The last was 
Pope Constantine I in 711.
■ Pope Paul arrived three days
«t e r a  disastrous earthquake read widespread destruction . in Anatolia, southeast of Istan­bul, and killed at least 86 per- 
' BOnsm
President Cevdet Suhay, Prei 
micr Suleyman: Demirel and 
other high ofticials stood near 
the plane's ramp to greet the 
.spiritual ruler of the world's 
500;000;000 Rornah; Catholics as 
he stepped onto the • soil 6f a 
land where Islam has reigned 
since the fall of Constantinople 
inJ453.
The Pope’s crowded Schedule 
included a major meeting with 
Patriarch Athe;JAgoras, spiritual 
1 leader of the wonC’.* 150,000,000 
'  Orthodox Catholics, to . discus
■ ways of healing the nine centur 
ies of break between Orthodoxy 
and R oinan, Catholicisrh. The 
patriarch s h a r e s the Pope’s 
dream of one day rejoining the 
two faiths. V
TOROiNTO (CP) — The only 
! Detroit representative at an in- 
j temationai p 0 l i c e conference 
1 here said Monday he-was durnb- 
The 81-year-old patriarch w as, founded at what was going on in 
the sP«ciM object of Pope Paui s ' his city. He said he was glad 
fifth trip out of Italy since' he Ke was not there.
WM e le c t^  pontiff te 1963. j ' pplice irpm Los ^Angeles and i 
Ever since th e . Turkish t-)PjXp\vark, X.J.:—scenes of major .
sociation. said he saw facial 
riots in Toronto’s future.
"You are gettmg a mLxed 
population here. You’re at the 
stage we were about 20 years 
ago and you ; have oUr Ameri­
can, draft dodgers, who are also
are welcorrie to ' all of
was announc^ 10 days, ago .tne j ia.st summer and this
Vatician has talked of .,it as ^ ‘'j.year—called for drastic action 
official visit, while the A nkara.,^ or curtail':rioting,
government has taken an atti-'
them—they are worthless to our 
country-'’ ■ ' _
Tire president p f the New Jer-
of troublemakers "are CommU- 
nist-inspircd." •
He said rioters. in New ' Jef- 
.sey resorted to savage methods 
to fight and kill police.'
"One constable at Plainfield 
was sliced up by long silvers of 
broken : glass just , as the Mali 
Mau would have dOne.’’
Mr. Heffernan said police tol­
erance was nearing its limits.
tude that it is not.
T h e  white - bealrded patriarch 
is the spiritual leader of 150,
000,0(30 Orthodox faithful in the 
world,, but bis direct authority Police Associa-
here extends oyer, fewer than
nnp" ; nffii'pr " nVpflicte State Patrolman’s Assobia- hand when machine-guns would
within 15 lir ’’0 veans racial C- Helfernah, said be set up in the streets'and riot-
rioting would take:'place in Tor- j well-organized migratory bands .ers shot down by the .score.: 
onto, : '
Speakers at: the International
r., , • L iu J .. / , blarned a migratory group
M,000 Turkish D rth ^o x . o agitators, perhap.s several 
Greek descent. The Pope hundred “trong. for touchlne off 
both spiritual and juristhctmna ^  have hit American
1 cities fro.m coast to coast. .
. 'The conference sent â  tele­
gram , to  Michigan Governor, 
Geor.ge Romney; commending
a u t h o r  i t  y ; over 
Roman Catholics,
Pope Paul and Athenagoras! 
launched a serious dialogue in 
the Christian unity spirit when 
they met in the Holy Land In 
1964 during th e“ ope’s first trip 
abrOad. They, embraced' and 
talked twice in two days. 'Ihe 
Pope said later that Roman 
Catholic-(i)rthodoxy links should 
never have been broken.
In a series, of decrees Pope 
Paul authorized Roman Cath­
olics to m arry Orthodox Chris- 
before Orthodox priests
in ordering ixJlice 
guns when neces-
his firmness 
to use their 
sary., , ’
The Detroit pp’’ce association 
sent 10, delegates to the confer­
ence. All but one—Bruce Finney 
—have returned to their city. 
Because of the tfense racial situ- 
atibn in the'United States, only 





. KLUANE. LAKE, Y.T. (C P )- 
Four men : M o n d a y .  battled 
winds, blowing snow, swirling 
storrri clpiids and ...ice: fields to  
conquer a .12,321-foot mountain 
in the rugged Yukon - Alaska 
border area to climax one of 
Canada’s most ambitious cen­
tennial projecto. • ' ’
Led by Phips Broda of West 
A/ancouver the four mountain­
eers scaled: the biggest and 
toughest o f . 13\ previously . un- 
climbed peaks being climbed byand to receive some sacramentsj 0  an. picsident , „ , .
from the hands of the Orthodox j™  8,500-member Los Angeles 56 Canadian and U.S. mountain
' Fire and Police Protective As-1 climbers.clergy.
’ Pope Paul’s Turkish visit was 
to end Wednesday night with a. 
direct flight back to Rome. .
Word , tnat tee men had con 
quered Centennial Peak, in. the 
■Wild St. Eliari mountain range 
reached here late Monday.
The four-man team will be 
flown put of te e  expedition’s 
base carnp today.
Another team, led by Norte 
Vancouver journalist P a d  d y 
Sherma^n, failed in its attempt 
to clirhb 11,150-foot Manitoba 
Peak.
The only other unsealed peak 
was Mount Saskatchewan, an 
ll,387-foot peak which was be­
ing climbed by four wornen
MONTREAL (C P )-H ot dogs 
and cigarettes proved as fasci­
nating as Expo pavilions, Mon­
day, for a group of 77 grinning 
Eskimo children brought in for 
a glimpse of the big fair,
“First thing on the site, .come 
of the older girls disappeared 
into a w a s h r 0 0  m and still 
weren’t  out again after half an 
hour,’’ laughed Bev Patterson, 
a 23-y.ear-oId Ottawa housewife 
who helped organize the outing.
‘‘We w’enj. Jn and found .come 
of the ol.deF girls smoking like 
chimneys. . , .' And the hot dogs 
have been disaptxtaring down 
those little throats,’’ .
The children have been sta.v- 
ing in Ottawa homes since July 
12 under a visiting scheme or­
ganized by' the northern affairs 
department and Ottawa's Hill 
crest community council,
. They return home July 26. 
arid got their extra Expo outing 
after Mrs, Patterson and Ottawa 
felevision electrician Terry Wil- 
key decided to organize a trip 
to the big fa ir ,.
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Quarak, Lydia Kasiidluak u x l 
Piarsa Owectaltuk were brought 
to Expo by the district of new 
Quebec and were finding Mont­
real a hot world to cope with.
Sweating unOoinpIainbgly b  
hot sweaters and wool skirts, 
they'said shyly that they found 
Expo **just fine,’’
“But we daren’t go oiit look­
ing around much because we 
might get lost,’’ explained Mrs. 
Quarak, the only one of the four 
who speaks more than elemen­
tary French or Elriglish.
RETURN FOR HUNT 
The best c a r  i b o u sklnnerg 
among , their people, the four 
women return to the north Aug. 
12 to be in time for the big an­
nual caribou hunt.
Expo planned the tour and 
provided guides and the Hill- 
crest council put up funds to 
hire buses to Montreal, ;
BROUGHT OWN FOOD
Already on the site were four 
shy Eskimo women from com­
munities near poste de la Ba- 
leirie in northern Quebec who 
came equipped with their own 
dried fish and whalem'eat in 
case Montreal .food proved too 
much.',.' ' '
"They’re keeping it in ihe 
freezer of the Montreal home 
they’re  staying in and taking no 
chances,” said a spokesman for 
the hospitality pavilion where 
the four worked quietly on ex­
amples of Eskim o crafts,
M a r y ,. Weetaltuk, Elizabeth
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
: " C A S H  :
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 










He used to  bd bothered tqr beekM he* 
■end. tired  feeling. 'When he leernedi 
th a t irrita tio n  of the  b ladder an d  
u rinary  tra c t can reau lt in baokaeha 
and tired  feeiinir, be took Dodd'a 
Kidney Pills. Sm art m an. Dodd'a P ills  
stim ulate the kidneys to  help rclieva 
the condition causintr th e . backache 
and tired, fcelinit. Soon he fe it  b i t te r  
—rested better. If you a re  bothered by 
backache, Dadd's Kidney P ills m ay help 
you. too. You can depend on Dodd'S. 
New la rse  sise saves money.
s
LONDON (CP)—British work­
ers are growing increasingly 
restive under gOvernnient -  im­
posed wage restrictions.. . . V  . : 
»  Pay trouble is bubbling up at 
many spots—some in goVern- 
! ment - prorated' enterprises— 
while offici'als struggle to hold 
dowri the lid.against inflation. It 
. is aggravated by the govern­
ment’s claimed failure to keep 
the clamps as tightly ori prices 
as on wages.
• Several of the disputes reach 
a critical point this week. One 
carries the outside possibility, of 
, a .strike tying up the nri.tional® 
ized railways at the height of 
the. holiday trayel' season.'
The stack of problefris on La­
bor Minister Ray Gunter’s desk 
ha.s beeri piling up as: the Labor 
government’s . price-wage freeze 
: . nears the .Aug. 11 end of its first 
^ je a r  of life. It is to be modified 
...from  that point to substitute der 
lays for outright baris. But that 
i.s far frpm aDpeasirig British: 
workers, largely low-paid,
DISPUTE PRESSING
: : '  Most Urgent dispute of the mo­
ment involves 70 cents a d a y fo r  
Id'.OOO guards (trainmen) on.the 
government owned railways. 
The men want it as a bonus for 
extra duties , imposed in the in- 
‘ terests .of officioncy,
Ceneral strike calls have been 
propo.sed by several key coun­
cils of the National Uniori of 
Rnilwaymen, to take effect at 
the start of next week, and the 
NUR.s . executive council whl 
meet this week to consider a'tic- 
up if the raise is not granted.
A dela.yed-aclioii situation but 
one with wider implications con- 
front.s the mini.stor in the en­
gineering i ri d u s t r y. whore 
unions and management nego­
tiate a paeknge deal for more 
than 2,000.000 workers that ,is 
regarded as a pattorn-scttor for 
other areas of the economy;
The current iiaeknge expires 
tliis fall and Labor peer Lord
Carron, head of the Amalga­
mated Engineering Uriioni has 
warned that “ the sky . is the 
limit” of the ’unians’ next de­
mands, Gunter has the problem 
under study by the govern­
ment’s prices and income board 
but there is concern' that new 
three - year ' contracts will be 
signed, before that body can 
com e'u p  with anything.
APPEALED TO INDUSTRY
Last week he appealed to the 
industry to postpone already- 
negotiated: Increases: for some 
500.000 white c o 1 l a  ir worker.s 
until the: board has. reported. 
T lie increases: are due this 
week, and it was expected .the 
unions and employers will tell 
hirri it is administratively im­
possible to stop them: now.
Some miscellaneous 1 a b o r  
troubles around the country:
Shipping: Members of the Na­
tional Union of /Railwaymen at 
Southampton, docks called a sec­
ond 24-hour wildcat strike for 
today to ' protest the size of a 
five-per-cent increase accepted; 
by. their union.
Automobile: Leaders of 25,0()0 
Vauxhall: car workers predict 
pbssible walkouts at plants in 
Luton and Ellesmere port but 
they may be sidetracked be­
cause the 19,00() Luton workers 
go on holidays Friday and won’t 
want to miss vacation pay en­
velopes. The company has re­
jected demands for a wage in­
crease based on proposals for 
future productivity.
Films: More than 3,000 work­
ers in processing laboratories 
have rejected pay proposals and 
lenders are talking of ’’trouble” 
that, chould shut off some popu­
lar TV progratns;
Postal: . More titan 1,000,000 
letters fern  a ined un.sortcd at the 
weekend becau.se of .an 6ver- 
time dispute at London’s Mount 
Pleasant postal centre. Sorters 
and jxi.'tmen have rcfLired to co­
operate in a job survey aimed 
at speeding up operations. .
Big Assault Hangs Poised 
On Sweet Teetli Of Britain
LONDON (C P '-A  court deci­
sion (od.ay could unlenf’h the 
bicge.st nssa.ult on the British 
.sweet tooth in the history of this 
cnndy-loviiig cnutitry, '
^  , Mass retail o u t l e t s  were 
pni'er! to ;l;\'h prices for the 
S‘lO(i,l)(j(),iirio..'i-veiir market If ri 
(led ion, bv Brit.ain’s restrlctivo 
praetic('s,i’inirt:oMilawed the.flx- 
ing I'C confei'ii.inai y pricc.s by 
m l tn i i f . p ' i u p ' r :  , 
ne'.|iles th" ilii''e|. effect on 
ciU'dv, i|ie .leei i.iii could null 
Ihe rem.iliunc nroits out frorn 
^  Mtidcr Ihe tr;elUionnl British 
**ruclure of rc'ali' price main- 
(ciuinco, vhi"t\ v.'ii. partly nut- 
hiised bv a iiiitt , mictmcnt but 
Ini', pi't now liecii put to the 
leg.al ted,
More than 2U() mnnufncturers 
of I'lviniled goods of everv de- 
.scrii ti('i; luiv'c l)een i\wai.ttng 
t)ir Ml.toon,rif the candv case. 
‘ .K.i ha\'c ni' ':iiu' htintlreds of 
tb Ml- ,11 nf 'rail retnlli'i's, 
who f e a r  pi icC-ciidlng from the 
chMi'i' and ' UI ei mnrket.s undor 
free cnmpctitii n
IMIOIIIIIITH I'IXINd
Till' I! ’ ,ilv I'ricf's Act, aimed 
nt '.’imul.iiing business In'  Mir- 
iiiiK no 'iich c ivni s ' t i f in i i ,  gencv- 
n:L pi'i .'ii'.'dcd iM.inufiicturcr-
(i: m fis V c, lu 1 I' , "1 t. Ill -..dv 
^  p l n ' i ’ . ) C Vr '• , ,1 ..II' H ,| I.’
wl:0 ' I'l'l 'I ' i (I 'hi :l I llHlpCt ("1'
■' '(vio‘t 'lb'e>"*Mrien ’ '
\  >  ■' e .::c,c i iu r igl i t  awiiv,
IMtOHH » It M AX n i l  .X
r \ l ; |u  'dcu'ei- Ld.i dliec. 
t " ,’ i ,11, I, c G o ' l e d ,  ;u'. h,i '  
iv.'u.ic.l Ai'.ne \ V i ; i / e : n - i v \ , 20 
\ . ;ii • pUI a c t r e s s  a n d  ( i i and  
(' i ' u : l , ' t  I o f  Ki  cnch w . i i . ' t  L i . n,  
1- M.ci i  u ic .  It w a s  ai i i iouiu c. 
y ' o " d a \  O o d a r d  I* g m c i a l l v  i r  
(■:c ,h ,1 .,1 oi r  Ilf Lvai  c r  . v,.i
‘ f j ' \ U.L k’ .
, I ) • 4 “  tslM t ‘fct A ' it. rt
' ’ f H’-. f  ̂ y  ’ •
a ', ' ■ hr!' ■ •• « it
^  a .1 . lxta-iii!t f t  ■ .
though the .shops still show only 
scattered evidence of price coirii 
petition.
The candy hearings took 43 
days before the restrictive prac­
tices court with the five big 
firms—Cadbury, Fry, MncKin- 
tosh, Rowntree and Bassett-- 
arguing that comnlianco with 
the 1964 act would be against 
(he nubile interest, 'rhoy rea- 
.soncd that price-cuttlag by the 
big fellows would force thou­
sands of corner shoos out of 
bu.sliiess and lend to reductions 
In the variety of sweets avail­
able.
Drigln.tllv, mal'.ci": of more 
than 4,0(10 items followed 'he 
cnndv-mnkers’ lead in gcMii"' 
temporary exemotldip.'. Some 
drooneel nut, noorp'entlv i||:;eoiir- 
nged bv tlt<' l"cal civ '! •c.il- 
mated at ''.iru i uo for th" ce- 
fectioier- of II'w, th,. tj.'
hio: i 'C|.n b ul led  d c,(n t i ,it> ,.o
309 cla- e; ,
T o n \r r o  s n  i i its
The i .lmcco mdc t,"', wlieii 
I corniM'litlon i'l mu'dt'f.ni'i i", e"
, w'iUvMii >vlce-cutl"ut, i' n puid 
ling one, Il has a similar argu 
ment to the crmdi'-miikei".'.--that 
lit supplies thousands of sm'idl 
Itctaileis deixmdent oii guaran- 
' teed .'irofit mn-rin'.




i . c  '  , o d  n . o i  I '
O r r i  o f  t h e  l i o  g e - t  c-f 11 g u v ' i ' i s
■ e e k i n r  t o  c e n i i n u e  M i c e  m i d o -  
' r e . a n i ' e  C ' e  1‘. 1. o f  r i  o o 
till ' U' . ' of  III iOldi" I Cl 1.11 -
i i id  t . i i l c ' r c , - . w h o  w C ' k
w e i  p 1 e f i o  rs l  e - . n  e  t i ' " c  t , , , |
I a r e  t h e n  d e f e n c e ,  A i ' o t l i c r  is 
m n d e  n n  o f  2i) f o u t w c . i r  ■ m  ■ 
p l i e r s
I ’ t v i l T . f ,  a w a i M t i g  h r a i i n g  i m  
, e l u d e  m . n n u t ' p  t o r i  i's o f  k  h
"'U'C' , ' ' . . ' t t , i  ,1- I t', , i i iu; i  ,’0 ' h  i c , - -
I 'th,c ( .1 r, M - (u , I' h, 
'.'1 , i> . , hi: I d  .»« .Old ‘ I',...
•'* 'hi ' f' "■ .'’-I- • •
, , , !  . .  , ,
g i s s ',1 * ; d  h o ' , « e h . . : a  n;er,-'.',v
Welcome Aboard!
D AILY S AILINGS
SCHEDULE 
Man., thru Fri., 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. h
Weekends and Holidays 
10 - 1 - 3 - 7 - 9 
FARES 
Adults . .T  . - ,, ' . . . . I .  2.50, 
Children (to 14 yrs.V . . .  1.75 
Babies Free 
Private Cruises Arranged 







Hair S ty lis ts
SHOPS CAPRI
Plcrily of Free Parkjng 
762-5302
IILM ,
When your developing and 
proccnsing is done by us.
Full - s t o c k  o f  Cameras 
and A c c o . s s o r i C K .
Camera Supplies
1623 Pandosy 762-30.50




2 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 
243 Bernard Ave. Corner Block, Rutland 
Phone 2-4919 Phone 5-6250
75c Per Round
9 holes, g r  a » a 
Rri'cns, shade tree*, 
( iiihs renled.
L V L U V l i o D Y  W E L C O M E
IA IU M I.W  
G O I.I ( O I  KSi; 
l.iK l .Slioiti: ROM)
.1 , t I ',1 t Impi'iml
A THE Bt RtiER l AMII.Y 
Shops Capri 762-4307
SUNDAY
Biliy Foster Memorilal Speedway
1:00 p.m. —  Stock car racing.
MONDAY
Capri IVTotor Hotel
6:30 p.m. -r- Kiwanis Club meeting.
Yacht Club




7:30 p.m. —  Swimming, diving, and novelty 
events in the Aquacade.
WEDNESDAY
Bijou Theatre
8:00 p.m. —  Kelowna Little Thcalrc classes
THURSDAY
City Hnll
8:00 p.m. — Regatta Association meeting
Kelowna Memorial Arena
8:30 p.m. —  New Westminster Salmonbcllics meet 




8:00 p.m. — Teen Town Dance
DAILY EVENTS
Museum
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 
p.m. —  Museum tours.
Library 
(Closed Monday)
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Thursday 
and Sattirday.
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Friday and 'Iuc.sday — 
Art exhibit.
Have You Got Your
OTw|«(4l»lrfii4liif4Ulî ^
:’'l" ;' :.'''iiiiiiiiiiw"';';' ,
BOOSTER BUTTON?
It’s worth 50% of admission 
to the pit area and 
grandstand.
Booster buttons arc available 
front any Associated Cana­




•  Paintings •  Ceramica 
•  Jewellery •  Wall Hangings
The Art Centre and 
Summer School of Art 
1334 Richter St., Kelowna 
Phone 2-0964
Enjoy some delicious 
Pizza at 
YE OLDE PIZZA .fOINT 

















of Indian Arta 
and Craft*
t . ' i i i i i cr  o f  H a l l  l l o n r l  
m i l l  Uj e  K L u  I t o . i d
D d i d o i i s
FRIED CHICKEN o  ' 'L'-  ̂ VkAi-4 -f-
Phone Now for Take-Out Orders —  762-0600'
W E  D E L I V E l t
D ad 's B reas te d  Chicken






5B I n i R N ' K I I
Begin Next Y ear's Holiday Now!
By vi s l i i ng  u s  wii i l c  you're 
e n j o y i n g  y o u r  s l a y  in 
K e l o w n a .
('onto and nrr how to brerd 
C'huiVh'lIln* and make i)ig 
nmnf' tht; ca:>y win.
V la i tn r *  .M m a y *  W f l r o m f
W-T Chinchilla Ranch
P a r r l  R o*d, R. R.  4 T64-«3fil
Siock Car Races
BILLY FOSTER MEMORIAL SPEEDWAY
l l w y .  97 
-'E'VEr«Y-NUN«A-¥
Westhank
Time Irla ls  II a.m. 
Racliii' I p.m.
A* U, i)! ‘ i(lt) I 
C hiiTlirii iiiid* V 12 I' ice
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Bobby Hull, Eddie Shack and 
Billy ■ Hay are the star attrac­
tions but 13 other professiSiml 
hockey players could easily 
steal the show Aug, 5 when the 
Kelowna Midsummer Hockey 
Spettacular moves into the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena.
Another 14 players from the 
Okanagan Junior Hockey Lea­
gue; all of Whom would welcome 
the chance to step into the spot­
light, round but ^ s  year’s ros­
ter.' .
The two co ax es a te  Don 
CuUey and Jack Taggart.
TTie Western Hockey League 
is again well represented with 
some of the top stars in the 
lineup.
Heading the WHL contingent
is .Guyle Fielder, the league’s 
all-time scoring leader and one 
of the greats in. professional 
hockey.
The Seattle Totems will be 
represented by Bill Dineen, 
Larry Hale arid Larry Lund. 
Art Jones and Jack Bionda are 
two other WHL stars, from the 
Portland Buckaroos, schedul^ 
to attend. .
A special reception, open to 
the public, will follow this 
year's game. All. participating 
players will attend.
Tickets for the reception and 
for the game are on sa!" - 
Wigwam Smoke and Gdt Shop 
in Kelowna; Ernie’s Lssb bui ;- 
ice in Vernon and D .J.’s in Pen­
ticton."
The foUowing appraisal of 
the United States’ chances 
in trm;^ and field at the 
Fan Ainerican Games was 
written for The Associated 
Press by Bert Nelson, pub­
lisher of Track and IMeld 
News, ■
spectators will misS the stars, entire meet, the U.S. entries 
But from a competitive stand- face truly tough opposition. Jer 
point the meet is enhanced, roine is co-holder of the world 
Without these standout cham- record at both 100 yards and 100 
pions the other countries have metres, but was injured last
Canadians Win No Med^
LACROSSE STARS HERE THURSDAY
The New Westniinstet Sal- 
irjonbeUies and the Coquitlam, 
Adanacs, both Senior A La­
crosse . teams,, w 111 . meet 
Thursday, in a league game at
the Kelowna Memorial Arena;; Salmbnbellie rookie, Ken Win- 
Only one game separates ; zoski; left, and Goquitlam’s 
these two cliibs, both vying Doug Wallsmith show some Of 
for a playoff position in the the action available here 
Intercity Lacrosse - L eague.; Thursday. Game time is 8:30
p.m. '
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
■ Ray Culp has parlayed a 
change.of scenery and a change 
of pace into a change of direc­
tion ■ . . for himself and the 
non-stop Chicago Cubs;
The former Philadelphia ,fire- 
balier who legrned to pqll the 
, string on his fastball while sit­
ting at Leo Durocher’is elbow, 
pitched the Cubs back into a 
share of the National League 
lead Monday night with a five- 
hil 3-1 victory over St. Louis 
Cardinals. , ■
The , victory, ninth for the 
Cubs in their last 11 games.
pulled .thein even with the Car-1 Culp talked the Phillies into a 
dinals,’going into toriiglit’s sec-, winter deal that sent him to 
Olid game Of a threergame sum- Chicago for a left - hander Dick
mit series at St. Louis.
Houston Astros nipped Phila- 
deiphia Phillies 2-1 in 11 innings 
behind the two-hit pitching of 
Mike Cuellar and Los Angeles 
Dodgers shaded Pittsburgh Pi­
rates 4-3 in Monday’s only other 
major league action.
Culp, who won seven games 
for the Phillies last season, 
squared his 1967 record at ,8-8 
by pitching out of a sixth-inning 
jam, sweating out a .H-rninute 
rain delay and then knocking 
off the last nine Cardinals he 
faced.
; B.v THE CANADIAN PRESS I homer, all of which added up 
John Odom gave up Six hits to four Mounties crossing the 
Monday night as ho pitched the plate, enough for the victory.
di.stance for the Vnncouvei 
Mcunties’ 6-’J Pacific Coast 
League triumph over the 
Tacoma Cub.s.
The, win left, the Mounties just 
a lialf game behind the Spokane 
western division lenders, the 
Indians, who suffered a 12-3 
clubbing at the hands of the 
Denver Bears,
In tile only otiier game Mon­
day. the Sari Diego Padres boat 
the Hawaii Islanders 0-4.
Ddom, who squared liis '•eenixl 
at 2-2, struck out six arid walked 
three. He got strong opposition 
from Tacoma’s Tom Fletcher 
through the scoreless first, five 
innings.
Fietcljcr had won out. and the 
bases were empty in the top of 
the sixth when the Mountii's 
located tlie liall, Then Jim 
Hughes singled, Sal Bando 
doubled, (lerry lleimer .dngled 
and Rene Lachemnnn clouted a
The Denver Bears poked 12 
singles for their win. Jack 
Hernandez banging three and 
Hank I/quicrdo and J. C. Hart­
man each hitting two.
Heiuiandoz and Izquicrdo each 
scored twice, and the Bears 
plated five runs in the first 
frame, two of theiTi on walks 
with the sacks loaded.
All the extra ba.se blows 'were 
by S|)okanc. Jim Barbici’l 
liomered and doubled, and Cieo 
James and Bruce liiok alst 
doubled.
Denver’s Jerry Crjder was 
the winner, running his record 
to 19-9. He wont all the way, 
yielding eight hits, walking four 
and striking out two.
Hawaii led 4-0 at the end nf 
two uinlngs, but the I’ndros 
scored lone runs in the tliird 
and fifth and then four more in 
the sixth, two on Lou Clinton’s 
homei'.
Ellsworth, with a “ trade ,me”- 
ultirnatuin last October;
. The Cubs broke' in front 
against St. Louis starter L arry  
Jaste r in the second ■ inning 
when Ron Santo singled, Ernie 
Banks doubled home a run 
and, after a walk and Clarence 
Jones’ infield hit filled' the 
bases, reliever Jack Lamabe 
walked, another run across..
Singles by Glenn Beckert and 
Billy Williams plus Santo’s run- 
scoring ground out boosted the 
lead to 3-0 in the fifth.
Cuellar, who struck o u t. 12, 
including five of the first seven 
men he faced, gave up a bad- 
hop double by Cookie, Rojas in 
the fifth irtning, then ,.iekl the 
Phils hitless until Bill White 
singled in the Uth.
The Houston southpaw also 
scored the winning run in the 
bottom of the lllh , drawing a 
walk and moving around to 
third on a sacrifice and an cr- 
roi’ before Jim  Wynn’s single 
broke the 1-1 deadlock.
Jim Lcfcbvrc’s run - scoring 
single in the ninth lifted the 
Dodgers past , the Pirates after 
they jind wiped out a 3-0 Pitts­
burgh lead. Dick Schofield, who 
had three hits, doubled a run 
home in the fifth and scored on 
Willie Davis* single to tic it 
3-3.
WINNIPEG (CPI - r  Canada 
shut out of the medal parade on 
the opening day of, the fifth 
Pan - American Ganies, won’t 
win anything today, either.
That’s not a pessimistic fore­
cast—no medals are at stake in 
today’s events.
The United S ta tes, won both 
shooting medals contested Mon­
day—the individual and tearin 
awards in free pistol comptti- 
tion. :
..The best Canada could do 
was. eighth in the ; team  event.
In t h e  individual shooting, 
Harry Hickey of Torpnto was 
20th. McMahon /won t\do, free- 
pistbl silver medals in the Pan- 
Am Games in Sad Paulo, Bra­
zil, in 1963.
Herschel Anderson of the 
U.S. became the first ĝ old 
m edal w i n n e r  at the fifth 
Games and the first double win­
ner In addition to earning hia 
individual award, he shot with 
his country’s team.
RECORD SHOOTING
Games records fell' in both 
categories. The U.S. team  broke 
their old record by one point in 
rolling up 2,171 points. ;
From a  point standpoint', Sgt 
Arnold Vitarbo Of the U.S. team 
fired 554 out of a possible 600 to 
break the individual games 
mark. ;
Anderson shot 548, beating, out 
Yjavier Peregrina, 35, of Mex­
ico, who took the second - place 
silver with 545. Edgar Espinosa 
won the bronze for Venezuela 
with 542.
In the team event, Cuba was 
second with 2,127 points; Mex- 
ica was third with 2,118.
Canada placed eighth with 
2,079..
In preliminaries in o t h e r  
sports, top . Canadian tennis 
players w e r e  ' eliiriinated in 
opening matches,' but the men’s 
gyrnnasts, men’s field hockey 




January Wins PGA Tourney 
Massengale Loses Playoff
DENVER, Coio <AP' -  
Jnuuary of Dniins, Tex,, sav­
ored Ills Profeaslonni (Jolfera 
As.sociation playoff victory Mon­
day and (il.saKrccd with tlie ex­
istence of a Big Three on the 
pn>fc»slonni golf tour,
After a two-shot trlumi>h ovei 
fellow-Texnn Don Massengale 
January said dozens of rcgularf 
on the pi'o tour are callable ol 
winning the U.S. Oiien, the PGA 
•nd Ihe Masters, Juiciest plunv 
on the circuit, despite the jal 
Hits of Jack Nicklaus, Aniok! 
Pttinier and Gary i’la.ver 
January. 37, said he felt he 
has 1‘lnycd well enmigti many 
times to will any of die majoi 
titles. Certainly, he played well 
enough Monday when he rlpi>ed 
three stroke* from par over the 
7,436 - yard, par - 72 Columbine 
Country Qub course.
Mrissengnle and January tied 
rtih.261 in the regulation 72
Bike* ny one stnike.
Don 19.51 in the only other PGA 
jilayoff since the eofnpetition 
was switeiuHi to modal from 
match play, 
lie iH'gged the 10th hole as 
the lurnlng |X)int. After tunihig 
lilt front nine In par 36, even 
with Mas.sengale, January .sank 
a 30'fiH)t birdie putt from the 
(lingo.
January won $25,009 first 
pri/.e, Ma.ssengale collected $L5,- 
(MX)
  ' ' 7  ■" T"-..
Opening Day Near 
For Kelowna Open
Member clubs of the Dkan- 
agnn-Malnline Golf As.sociation 
are remiwled of Ihe Annual Kel 
owna OiK-n Golf Tournament iie- 
Ing played at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club Sunday. Entry
 j forms are available at duLr-
       .........
urn
|house.s In Revelstoke, Kam-
Kelownn drivers p o w e r e d  
their way to most, top cln.ss posi­
tions In a sport.s car speed event 
lield Sunday at Vernon.
Speeds approached 109 mph 
on the straight stretch of the 
Kin race track course.
Yogi Krehblel, one of two Kel­
owna drivers in tills year’s Shell 
lOtiO. won the small sixirts car 
class, driving the same Flat he 
used In the cross-Canada rally. 
Jim Moody, in a MG Midget, 
was second, followed by llob 
Morrison of Penticton, in an­
other Fiat.
■llookii' Murray Wlkson, in hia 
first speed event, placed first 
In the large sports ciass with 
his MGB. Dave Taylor, in a 
Simlieam Alpine, was second, 
followed by III Ian Itussell in hi.s 
MGB.
; Dwayne Aiiiu-neau, in his Re­
nault Gordini. po.sted the fastest 
jlime of the day. 1.3.5.!t9, to top 
jlhe small sedan class, Senile 
Sheldon of Vernon, anotlier Shell 
|4(Xi9 veteran, w-na second in an 
iAu tin Cuiiper, followed tiy Jer 
ry Hoffman In his Mervyn Mo- 
toi s Myci .s M.mx 
Itichard Gllilvins led all inrge 
sedan drivers in his Volvo GT, 
while Nell McGill In a Valiant 
was second 
AUnit 49 drivers tackled the 
course, which was descritiod as 
■’.awful dusty’’ by an Okanagan 
Auto S|X)rt Club siHikcMnan.
event gm-s in Kelowna Aug 6. 
when driivers from throughout 
the Pacific Northwest will oom- 
pete in a regional gymktvana in
TENNIS FAILURES
Susan Butt of Victoria, Can­
ada’s No. T  woman tennis 
player, lost 6-0, 6-3 to Mexico's 
top - rated Elana Sabirats in 
the singleg, while veteran Bob 
bedard of Lennoxville, Que., 
Canadian Davis Cupper in 1967, 
bowed 6-4, 61, 7-5 in the men’s 
singles to top - seeded Miguel 
Olvera of Ecuador.
T h e  other top Canadian to 
bow out wa.s Francis Godbout, 
a Montreal layyer who fell- 1-6, 
6-3, 7-5, 6-4 to Mexico’s Marcello 
Lara.
But Faye Urban pf Windsor 
Ont.; and Vancouver’s Vicki 
Berner won their first matches. 
Miss Urban defeated Isabel Fcr- 
nnndlz of Colombia 2-6, 6-2, 8-6, 
and Miss Berner ousted Ria 
Chong-ashing of Trinidad and 
Tobago 6-1, 6-3. i ,
Herb Fltzgibbon of the United 
States provided the biggest up­
set of the day in the- tennis 
matches by downing Francisco 
Guzman of Ecuador 6-2, 6-4, 
4-6, 7-5,
Three errors in the fourth in­
ning put the Canadian baseball 
team in trouble and they bowed 
3-1 to Mexico despite the five- 
hit, 19-strikeout i>crformance of 
Ron Stead of Guclpli, Ont.
The strong CAiban team edged 
the United States 4-3 in a cllff- 
langcr in another section of the 
five - team, double round-robln 
tournament.
The teani point totals were 
U.S.' 136.75, Cuba 132.85 and 
Canada 130.25.
The men’s field hockey team 
surprised with a 2-0 victory 
over the strong Trinidad and 
Tobago team, 'fhe round-ro'oin 
tournament continues all ■week.
Two Canadians clinched quar­
ter-final berths in cycling.
Winnipeg's Bob Boucher fin­
ished third in 11.98 seconds in 
the two-lap. spring as Roger 
Gibbon of Trinidad and Tobago 
won while lowering his own 
Ganies record of 11.70 to, 11.46 
in the first heat.
Frank Ludtke of Edmonton 
reached the quarter-finals in the 
4,000 - m etre individual pursuit, 
taking the seventh of the eight 
qualifying places. ■
Meanwhile, heavily - favored 
Argentina scored a last-minute 
goal to tie: Mexico 2-2' in the 
opening round of the soccer 
tournament. Trinidad and To­
bago rallied for five second-half 
goals to defeat Columbia 5-2 in 
another game. ;
Canada plays its first match, 
against Cuba, tonight.
SVVUMMERS PREPPED
Today, the glamor events ot 
the Games begins as the swim; 
mers: and divers converge on 
the pa'^tial nevv Pan-Am pool.
Off the three-metre spring- 
board, C athyM cD onald , 19 
year-old bank teller from Saska­
toon, and Nancy Robertson,.-17 
a  Vancouver scooolgirl, take on 
a tough, field.
Miss McDonald, and the girl, 
who dethroned her as Canadian 
three^metre champion this year, 
are up against Sue Gossick from 
T a r  z a n a, CaliL, and Lieut. 
Micki King of the U-S. Air 
Force, favored to come 1-2.
Records should tumble in the 
women’s 200 - metre freestyle 
event.
Angela Coughlan of Burling­
ton, Oiit., at 14;years old, and 
Marion Lay, 18, Vancouver-born 
and studying in California, are 
in with Pokey Watson, the pow­
erful Oiynipic star’from Portalo 
Valley, Calif., and Pam Kruse, 
15, of Pompano Beach, Fla. 
Pokey holds the world record at 
2:10.5.
In the men’s, 190, Bob Kasting 
of, Lethbridgt, Alta., and Sandy 
Gilchrist of Ocean Falls, B.C., 
face stiff competition. The U.S: 
has Zach Zorn and Don Havens 
and Argentina puts up Luis Ni- 
colao.
Written for The AF
Some of its biggest stars won’t 
be on hand but the United 
States once again should domi­
nate the track and field portion 
of the. Pan - American Games 
in Winnipeg. ' .,
No, points are awarded, nor 
team totals scored, but if there 
were it would be a runaway. 
Anything less than 15 firsts but 
of .23 events will constitute an 
upset.
Despite the absence of more 
than a half-dozen headlineiis, 
there is no event the U.S 
couldn’t '^in. ;
Missing are -'suC^ supei'-stars 
as. .Jim^'Ryun." Gerry Lindgren, 
Ed Burke. Jim  Hines, Charlie 
Greene and Tommie Smith. 
Army service,' too heavy sched­
uling. injuries, or other cominit- 
{nients have kept them away.
U.S. Olympic committee offi­
cials profess unhappiness over 
the absentees. They claim the 
rest of the North and South 
American countries want to 
compete, against our best, no 
m atter how far outclassed. And 
of course the sell-out crowd of
BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
56 49 ' .583 — 
56 49 .583 — 
52 45 .536 41/2 
49 43 .533 5 
47 .515 6%
46 .595 71'2
45 47 .489 9 
41 53 .436 14
38 54 . .413 16











a better chance to win.
Chief competition for the U.S. 
men will come from Canada 
and the Caribbean countries.
•South America, weakest of all 
continents in track arid field, 
does not figure to cut much of 
a D ie  ture.
The best nc i-United States 
chances for victory lie with the 
sprinters and middle distance 
runners. Harry Jerome of Van­
couver, Enrique inguerola of 
Cuba, Lennox MiUer of J a ­
maica, and Ed Roberts of Trini­
dad are the best sprinters in the 
world outside the U.S. and in 
the absence of Hines, Greene 
and Smith they may be too 
much for the U.S. second string­
ers. ' -,'l . ■ '
Canada provides strong con­
tenders with Don Domansky of 
Port Arthur, Ont.. in the 400 
metres. Bill Crolhers of Mark­
ham, Ont.. in the 800, Dave 
Bailey of Toronto in the 1,500, 
and Dave Ellis of Toronto in the 
longer runs.
’There is a big additional in­
centive tor the competitors as 
the first two in each event will 
qualify to represent all the 
Americas against Europe in the 
first ever siirh meet Aug. 9 and 
10 in Montreal.
Eveilt-by-event, the six days 
of competition stack up like 
'this : ' ,
100.metres: Without Hines and 
Greene, the job is left to Willie 
Turner, the promising freshman 
from Gregon State, and Jerry 
Bright, Arizona State’s surpis- 
ing sophomore. They have. run 
a record—equaling 10.0 and 10.1, 
respectively.
In what should be the toughest 
and classiest competition of th e !
month and his condition is 
doubtful.
Figuerola, the Cuban veteran, 
ran 10.0 recently while Miller 
ran 9.2 while representing tha 
University of ^ u th e rn  Cali* 
lornia. ;
I WENT ON THE 
W ARPATH!. . .
There was just too much 
un-needed stuff around our 
house. Furniture, clothing, 
musical instruments, garden 
tools. You name it —-  we
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Jim  Lefebvre, Dodg­
ers, drove in' the winning . run 
with a two - out single in the 
ninth inning for a 4-3 Los An­
geles victory over Pittsburgh 
Pirates.
Now, at a new LOW PRICE!
OPTICAL
OF B.C.
. V > have one new home completed, one to be
completed in approximately 3 weeks, one to be
completed in approx. 6 weeks ahd a fourth which
has just been started. V
These homes all have an NHA Mortgage and the 
full prices range from $21,000 to $24,500.
For Further Details Contact
Jubilee Homes B.C. Ltd.
Phone 762-0838
C o n ta c t  le n s e s  jlj had U! it  was an stiu use-
able but I finally got fed 
up!
1 took a complete inventory 
of everything we weren’t.) 
using and then I  phoned 
the newspaper and placed 
a low-tost, six-time Want 
Ad and disposed of the en­
tire lot within a week. If 
you’re a little overcrowded, 
why not do the same thing? 
(To fill the extra space. I'm  
buying a new tomahawk 
this week!)
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516
Dial 762-4445





The United Slates and Cuba 
led In the compulsory phase of 
the men’s gymnastic team eom- 
petition, with Ciinada a close 
third even tiiough none of the 
Cnnadinns fared well in indivkl- 
uni standings.
STANDINGS
.ilixip*. Salmon Arm, Vernon,
January previouriy CT*««r«i «> . CHICAGO BIO PRODUCim
Hour playoff* and lost all ol ' ’ ' * o c ha  Chicago ha* tt.WKi lac io n es
Ihem One of his defeat* wai Gltvei P,.«ii enli ie* |,,t of Tony’* Furnl- with a $6,090,900,090 annual
KinunutVicd hy J c n y  Hailwi in'will  a h o  lie ac icpted  im c  on Highway 97 ca»l. (pwyroil.
By THE (.’ANADIAN I'RE.HH
W L Pet. GBL
WcBtern Divlsinn
RlKikaiie \ 55 -17 .539
Vniu'ouvcr \ 54 47 ,.53r> '■/
Tacoma 54 51 ,.514 2>;
Seattle 51 59 ..505 3 4
Port land 48 55 .466 7 4
Hawaii 45 .57 .441 19
F.a*tem Dlwitlm
San Diego .58 43 ,174 —
Oklahoma City 53 51 .510 64
Indianapolia 49 48 .50.5 7
Phoenix 50 .52 . 490 8 4
Jtovc,!:___________ 50 52 .490 «■»
Tiil*a; 4v 57 .478 lAi*!
N o t h i n g  b e a t s  a  M o l s o n  C a n a d i a n
Don’t worry about the big one 
that got away. You always know you 
call net a refreshing Molson Canadian.
As the smooth tasting lager —
—------  it’s the oatoh of th© season. -
lh<* ad'Citiaemom t» not publltdMdor diifi^Mi bjf UMiLiqiKU CtmuolfiOAtd 01 bi UtaQovimminlol firitiah Columbia.
IT OR NOT I Federal
M  C A SiS N  ALGEKlA . 
M S  U m O  AETE/t A POG-- 
ITS FKXWOERS, VOWED TO NAME 
TT FOR THE FIRST LNIN6 THWfi THCV 
SAW, WHICH PROVED TO BE A  DOG ^  
NAM£D'SAAM:M11CH MEflliSMXKy*
MARIE-AUfiOCTE VESTRIS
•AI76O-I04Z1 A  FREfKH DANCEK 
WAS SO POLISHED A PERFORMER 
THAT UPON HIS RETIREMENT IN 1816 
THE POST OF PROFESSOR OF 
GRACE AND PeiFECnO N  M S  
CREATED FOR H m  FT W E  
P A iaS CONSERVATOR/
RHIZOPHORA MUCROMATA
A MANGROVE TREE OF INOONESiA
DE/Eim ITS sm s m ix  ns
FRUIT MULE IT IS STILL 
ATTACHED TO W E TREE 
THE NEW TREES ARE A FOOT LOWS 
BY THE TIME THEV BALL INTD THE 
SWAMPLAND -WHERE THEY 
TAKE T?OCfr WMKHATELV
OTTAWA (G P)-Federal offi-, 
cials were reported today to be 
dismayed by the “picayune, low- 
echelon” official infighting sur­
rounding, the Canadian visit of 
French PresidenLde Gauile.
One infornnant, apparently re­
flecting top-level feeling, sug- 
geist^ heads may, roll because 
of the way/rancor has been al­
lowed to run away with things.
One source said Gen. de 
Gaulle’s remarks in Quebec City 
Sunday had not been too differ­
ent from those he has made dur­
ing other visits to Canada. His 
last visit was in 1960.
However, the atmosphere cre­
ated by federal and Quebec of­
ficials had f i 11 e d Gen. de 
Gaulle’s every word' with impli­
cations that weren’t there.
The Saturday night fiasco in 
which fedeial and provincial of­
ficials each held a Qtiebec City 
press briefing at the same-time 
in different places was de­
scribed as a typical contribut­
ing factor to the bad atmos­
phere, ■;
, A government spokesman said 
the f e d e r a 1 press briefing 
“wasn’t even necessary.” , 
’’Ottawa officialdom has ris 
niuch responsibility for the bad 
feeling as anyone.”
The trouble was not at the top 
government' levels but at the 
lower echelon, ah official said.
KELOTVNA DAILT COURIER. TUBS JULY 25. 1887 FA G E I
tWB
TV© eM ,lSA PB 5«T >«y 
E O l-lO W  M 3 U
NOfVSWU^, AH OLD TRietCM. 
ANP COA NM .Bur
IT VJOICMeD!
WHY SNAKES BASK
Reptiles eat little in relation 
tOi body weight—they get heat, 
for their bodies by basking in 
the'sun,,':
CONTRACT BRIDGE
HUBERT By W ingert
H E H A P A B S H T  
WITH HIS BRIPE 
TMIS lA O R riltJG -
POOR J U  HASWT 
SEEM ABLE I D  WOR« 
A T A L L --
I I I
AKE YOU STILL AAAR SWEETIE? 
I NOTICE YOU VVT?^^ MY
BALONEY SANPWICH IW OUR
OFFICE HOURS
Kinf Fppturi Syitdtotp. Inc.. 1967. World rigMi rê cTvd.
“He’s lazy, but he’s clever a t piling his work 
other people. He’d make a good stipervisor.’’
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACIIOSS




























91, Mu.sic note 
.'12, Duck 
94. Kinnnntion 
97. Not gootl 














! 3. Man's 
nickname







































By B, JAY B E C K E R ^ 




n o r t h
. .A8'75 :
If A K 103
♦  A K Q 104 
4 3
WEST EAST
♦  Q 963  A 4
R J 7 6  2 R Q 95
♦  7 ♦  9 86  3.2
♦  Q J9 5  J k K 6 4 2
SOUTH
' . ♦  AK.T102 !■
♦  84 
'' ♦  J 5  , ■
“ i A i o s  r - '
The bidding:
North East South West
1 >  Pass 1 ♦  Pass
2 R  Pass 3 *  . Pass
3 ♦  Pass S jk
.Opening le a d ^ u e e n  of clubs.
Let’s say .you’re declarer, at 
six spades and West leads a 
club Avhich . you win with the. 
'ace.
A,t this . point you can't tell 
what the outcome will, be; but 
you know that if you make the 
slam you will score 1,730 points, 
while if you don’t you will wind 
up with no score, since, tlie 100- 
point penalty will offset,the 100 
points for honors. V : '
Also, you realize that if you 
try for an oyertrick-w orth 30 
points — and it costs , you the
slam, you will finish 1,730 points 
■poorer., ,
Consequently, after winning 
the club with the ace, you con­
centrate' all your efforts on 
I making the contract and pay 
I  little attention to anything, else.
1 In line with this, you make the 
. “ mewhat startling lead of the 
jaick of spades at trick twp.
This unusual play is a calcu­
lated effort to guard against a 
4-1 trurnp break, which is the 
chief threat to the slam. You 
should be willing to concede! a 
trump trick,, perhaps unneces­
sarily, because you would then 
have twelve tricks coming to 
you after one of the defenders 
wins the jack with the queen.
In the actual case, .West 
might not take the jack, in 
which case you would continue 
with' the ten. Now he has to 
take it, but he cannot stop you 
from winning the rest of .the 
tricks. ;, : . ■ ; :
Suppose, instead of making 
the trump s a f e t y play, you 
ruffed a club in dUmmy at trick 
two and then finessed the jack 
of spades; West might be sm art 
enough to let yoU win the trick, 
in which case yoU would go 
down if you. either ruffed a club 
in dummy or continued with the 
ace of spades.
It does not pay to jeopardize 
a contract for the sake of an 
pvertrick. It is better tO' always 
play safe, even if you occasion­
ally have to sacrifice a trick to 







AND WHAT DO you PROPOSE TO DO/ 
mi<LEV.?,. COM/V\lT Bl&AWY 6Y ’ 
MARRVING A WOMAN WHO ALREADY 
HAS A HUSBAND?
.BUT SHE HAS 
NO MEMORY 
OFAHUSBANR
WANT5  MET0 TAKE 
^  — - v HERAWAY.
BUlSHCPOESin
SHDSAFRAlPOFyOU
OUST THE SAME, SO YOU
KNOWSHE'S MY W IFI. AMD SUPPOSE 













Despite good Venus aspects 
now governing personal 1 re- 
lation.'hips, , .some restrictions 
are imposed by other planetary 
influences: Notably a need for 
care in all correspondence and, 
comrnmiications generaflyT also 
in finances; Neither is this a 
good period for launching new 
enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your, birthday., 
your horoscope indicate.s that, 
while' you can make good job 
headway during the next 12 
months, it would be, advisable 
to . concentrate on reasonable 
goals rather than to, strive for 
the impossible. In five months, 
ypu will enter an excellent pe­
riod along these lines — one 
which will last until the, mid­
dle of February but, after that, 
except for a brief period during 
the last two weeks in April 
and in June, you \vill have to 
keep plugging until July 1st, 
when you will enter your sec­
















Where finances are con­
cerned, the aforementioried mid- 
Deceniber-mid-FebrUary weeks 
should also prove profitable, 
with further advances indicated 
after hext June..’ Do be coriser 
wative du r i n g  intervening 
months, however—especially in 
November and the. first three 
weeks of. December.
, Alpng personal lin e s :, Best 
cycles for rom ance:. Late ■De­
cember (an all-around good pe­
riod for all Leoites). next April 
and May. The balance of 1967 
does not promise much in the 
way of travel, but you can look 
forward to extremely propitious 
periods for“ taking off” in early 
February and during the weeks 
between May 15th and Septerh- 
ber 10th of next year,' If care 
fill to avoid friction in close 
circles during early March .and 
early June, your domestic and 
social life should prove most 
harmonious.'
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with remarkable 
intuition, fair:mindedness to an 
unusual degree, and fine liter 
ary ability.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. $7 —  Vernon Rd. ~  Dial 765-5151
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DAIIjY CRYPTOQIIOTK —  Here’s  how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R
!• 1. 0  N 0  F  E  L L  O  W
(Tne l o i t e r  t l i n p l y  Ktanitu f ur  ano lhor .  In t ins  * «m p lf  A m uiiod 
fur t h e  t h r o e  L * .  X  f o r  Ihe  t wo  O e. oto. SinRle ifttorsi ,  epo.*-
I i u p h i o v  t he  loHRlh eiul  r m i v a t i u n  of t he  uro all  hint*.
F. t ch d a y  t he  c o d t  l e t t e r s  a r e  (tifferont.
A CeyptonTom quotation
Y T V V O C A N V  A N  K U G H O  J Q H L T H V -  
M D Y 0  ^  N .1 H  T  V A N 0  r , , R G V T  Y H M Y B
I D O  J H T V A N O  A N
TTJ“T n :T ‘H ‘T trB 'T = T 1t r F T ‘t l “ ~ ^ ^
>r,ior<t»>’*4 ‘ HIU.RTI ANITV COULD BE CON-
DFN.s F.D in t o  f o u r  UOnt>R ADMir, .SUBMIT. COMMIT 
A.vn TRANSMIT-VVILBEREORcr.
\
a n  u  a  H a
LAST SHOWING





H i  
JONES!'
H« AdmittaaM la 
Mmn* an4*f II.
~r—■ nm
I  D O N 'T  T H lr iK  
X M A O S  M U C H  
O F  A N
OH, VES,  AND, 
MRS.PILBY--  
THIS IS MV 
HUSeAND
JUST PUT UP
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r IONS WILL 
IT TAKE TO FIX IT? feiiV : •mis IS ONE
WEODINOX VKXILPMT 
M IS S  FO R THE  
W O R LD /
WKAT'S HOLDINS US .......
UP, CAPTAIN? I  TOLP 
you WE HAO TO BE 
HOME 6 /  TOMORROV/
. . .  MR.
f j fC R IN S E L -B U T  THE 
ENSINE'S ACTINS
-   ̂cranky.
H /W PT D SA b  
SIR. BUT WE'LL 
MAKE EVERY 
EFFORT TO SET  












I'D LOVE TO STOP 
AND CHAT,MR.OT1S
BUT IT'S ALMOST TIME 
FOR TODAY'S LADIES' 
CLUS MEETIN6 TO 
S y ^  BE6 IN
...A N D  I 'M  THE DISCUSSlOKl iSROUPtS M O P f f R A T O f t /
T'25 kOHN
Feature Film slarrini 
Miriam Hopkins and 
Lelltia Romm as "finny"
NEXT ATTRACTION
"It's a W o n d e r fu l  Life"
Starring
a . IFF RICHARDS -  SUSAN HAM PSHIRE
COMING
ID
andY e s te rd a y  - Today  
Tomorrow"
Si.imng
SOPHIA I.ORl N .MARCl LI.O MASTROIANNI
(iaic* Open al R p.m. 









N 0 - S M E C W ( 3 S e )  a 
AMOTHEK—. ’J 
O N E .^ JS'* '  THERE'S'A.: KEEN TREE ■
/I FOR MILLIES i i f $ \  TREEH0U5E..
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FIND IT FAST WITH A CLASSIFIED WANT AD PHONE 762-4445





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
“  T e l .  7 6 2 - 7 7 S 2
v ;T . ,Th.’S';tf
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Refrigerator and 
TV. Suitable for working, gentle­
man. Telephone 762-3%7 at 
1 p.m. or after 5 p.m.; tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM. KTT- 
chen facilities. Apply Mrs. Y- 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. tf
21. Property for Sale 21. Property For Sale
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
" ' A R E A . V v  , ' ;




MILL LT D ., :
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, rhaterials 
and craftsmanship. 









•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
' advice ■
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems ,,
1619. Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T. Th, S tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 




ONE BIG SLEEPING ROOM 
for 2 girls or boys to share, 
twin beds. Telephone 762-3712.





All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREA’nON 
Telephone 762-5570
T . Th, S tf
18. Room and Board
URGENT: BOARD AND Room, 
to .settle in Keiowna, want clean 
hOmey surroundings,, business 
man, early forties. P lease apply 
Box A-622, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 302
20. Wanted To Rent
A partm en t
Site
Situated close to downtown 
in the R-3 zone (multiple 
dwelling). Presently has 
older 3 bedroom, gas 
heated house on the pro­
perty. Exclusive. For full 
details call Jack Klasseh 
at 2-3015.
: FULL PRICE $13,500
Lakeshore
Situated on Okanagan 
Lake about 8 miles from 
Kelowna. Includes furnish­
ed cottage with large 
screened veranda, pier 
and small boat. Absentee 
. owner. MLS. Call now for 




547 BERNARD AVE R e s l t O r S DIAL 762-3227
Highest prices for steel, cast, 
copper, brass, aluminum, e tc . , 
F ree pick-up.
_ No job too big or small
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 C Pandosy St. 
762-0465 days 762-7638 evenings 
T, Th, S tf
REQUIRED BY AUG. 1 — 2 or 
3 , bedroom furnished house, 
suite or duplex for 2 months. 
Reliable tenants. Telephone 
762-2846. Ask for Mr. Ross.
■ 301
WANTED TO RENT — By 
August 15 or before, 3 or 4 bed- 
rom older type house outside 
city limits. Telephone 765-6189 




Register now for fall enrollment.
Transportation provided. 
BO-BEEP KINDERGARTEN 
. (3-6 years) , 
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
(Grade One).
Mrs. Yolande E. Hamilton 
, 764-4187. !
T, Th, S tf
CLASSIFIED RATES ’ 3. Marriages
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing and alterations done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-3692, 2064 Ethel St.
;.303
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
wanted to rent immediately, 
furnished or unfurnished. In the 
vicinity of: SIQO.OO per month. 
Telephone 762-5574. 300
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY— 




17 .2  A cre Young Orchard
New 3-bedroom family home. Equipment and irrigation 
system. Terrific view overlooking Wood Lake! Well worth 
viewing. Price $43,750 on term s. MLS. For details contact:
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS ;
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762*4838, E. Lund 764-4577, . W. Moore 762-0956
21. Property for Sale
C lassiiled  AdvcrtliiemenM an d  NoUc m  
fo r tb ia  p a g e  must be received  by 
9:30 .a .m . day  ol publicaUon.
Pbone 762H445 •
WANT AD CASH RATES
■ O ne o r  tw o days 3l5c p e r  w ord , p e r  
InserUon.
T h ree  consecutive d ay s , 3e p e r  
w ord  p e r  Insertion.
S ix consecuUve day s. iv4c ' p e r  w o rd , 
p e r  insertion .
M lnim nm  charge , based  on 15 w ords. 
B ir th s ; Engagem ents. M arria g es  
3tiic p e r  w ord , m inim um  $1.73.
D eath  N otices. In  M em oriam . C ards  
o l T h an k s  3V4c per w ord , m ln im n m
■ $1.73., ' ^
I l . i i o t  pa id  within lO 'd ay o  a n  a d d i­
tional: c b arg e .o l.1 0  p e r cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
' D eadline 3:00' p.m . day  p rev ious to  
publication .
' O ne insertion  tl.40  per co lum n inch 
'  T h ree  consecutive m sertions  $1.33 
p e r  : colum n Inch.
. S is consecutive in sertions $1.26 
p e r colum n inch.,
Rend vouc advertisem ent th e  f ir s t - 
' d ay  it appea rs . We will not be re sp o n ­
sib le  lo r m ore than one inc o rre c t in- 
eerlion.
M inim um  chargs for any advertiso:- 
m en t is  33c.
13c ch a rg e  lor W ant Ad Box N um bers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. C arrle i boy delivery 40o per w eek. 
Coilecled every two weeks,
Motor Route 
12 moritha tlB.on
ft .m onths ; 10.00
3 m onths 6.00
MAIL R.ATPS 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 m n lln  . . .  320 00
5 m onths ' 11,00
3 m ontha . 6.00




Saini- Ony D eliv try  
12 moiiilis 312.00
0 inonlhs 7 i'll
. 3 months - 4 00
C.iniida Outside B.C.
12 m oidhs ' 320 00
(1 montlis , ,: . , 11.00
3 moidhs ' , 0,00 '
U S A i-'orelgn C onnince 
12 m o n l l i '. 321110
f  m onths i;i 00
3 inoiillis 7.00
All mnil onvuhle in advance.
TH E KKI.OWNA DAILY (O im i i '.R  
IloH 40. Kel(|vvna. II t: ,
ALLIN-SAMPSON — Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold V. Allin. wish . to 
announce the forthcoming m ar­
riage of their daughter, Patricia 
M argaret to Mr. Peter Kenneth 
Somerset Sampson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald H. S. Sampson 
of Duncan, B.C.; 'Die 'Wedding 
is to take place August 5, 1967 
at 7:00 p.m. in St. Paul’s .Uriited 
Church, Kelowna, B.C. ' Mr. 
Sampson is a 1967 graduate in 
M e.c h a n i cal Engineering at 
UBC. ’The young, couple will be 
making their future home in 
Peoria, Illinois, where t h e  
groom, will be employed by 
Caterpillar Tractor, Inc. 299
4. Engagements
MATCHETT - MacPHERSON — 
Mr. and Mrs. William John 
Matchett of Kelownal announce 
the engagement of their young­
est daughter’, Patricia. to Myles 
Robert MacPhersori, eldest son 
of . Mrs. Myles ’.Ahgus Mac- 
Pherson and the late Mr. Mac- 
Pherson, of Castlegar. T h e  
m arriage will take place Sut- 
urday. August 19. 1967, at
5t. Michael and AH' Angers 
Anglican Church, Kelowna. 299
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made ‘o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Reason­
able rates. Telephone 762-5497.
299
12. Personals
WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE 
home in Kelowna for horne in 
Winnipeg for 1 month. Prefer 
August or September. Write 
Mr. R. Douglas, 335 Balfour 
Ave. (13), Winnipeg, Man., or 
telephone 474-3885 evenings.
- : 299
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
73.53, 762-0728. tf
13. Lost
LOST — AT KINSMEN PARK. 
Boy’s glasses. Telephone 763- 
2439. 299
WHITLOW-SHIRREFF — Dean 
and Mrs. Brian Whitlow of Vic­
toria, B.C., are pleased lo an-] 
nounce the engagement of their i i  r  U nhcac •fni* . Dnnt 
daughter. Hilary to Grant Ed- ,• J*  nOUSCS TOl . K e ilT  
ward Shirreff, older son of Mr. 
and .Mrs. O. Crete Shirreff of 
Kelowna, B.C. The wedding 
will take place August 12, 1967,. 
at Christ Church Cathedral, Vic­
toria, B.C.. with the bride's 
father ofl'iciatiug. .299
6. Card of Thanks
Quiet location, 2 blocks from 
school, full City.services, this 
3 bedroom home is immacu­
late, special' features, very 
attractive -kitchen, 2 fire­
places. enclosed garage in 
basement, "Twin seal glass 
throughout, parquet floors, 
lovely • view, landscaped 
grounds, many other pleasant 
features makes this a desir­
able home. Full price 
$24,600.00. ■ with S126.00 prin­
cipal . interest and tax pay-: 
nients on a 6V4% NHA mort­
gage. MLS.
V? -Acre V iew  Lot'
Lovely view overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake, below Westbank.
: Serviced w i t h domestic 
water, power and telephone, 
and excellent access. Full 
price $4,300.00 with easy 
term s. ,
LUPTON AGENCIES
' . /  ' ■ ' LIMITED
Your,MLS Realtor ■
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. Fleck ...............  763-2230
D. Pritchard 768-5550
E. Waldron  ........  762-4567
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Liv­
ing room, kitchen with eating 
area. Bath and utility room, gas 
fiirnace. Rent' $130 per month. 
Also one-car garagp, $10 per 
month. Please .state numbers in 
fainily and olher partlcular.s. 
Box A-627 The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , 301
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
.sincere thanks to our many 
relatives and friends, Dr. Hec­
tor Moir and Dr. Holmes and 
lo the nurses of tlui Intensive 
Cure. Ward, also six'cial thank.s 
to the (Checkers .Car Club, in 
our recent’ hereavement.
' Mr. and Mi's..Jack Wanless NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM
FOR RENT -  NEW .15 FT. 
deluxe holidiiy trailer. Pro­
pane refi’igorator and stove; 
Sleeps 6, situated on lakeshpre, 
clo.se to beach. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 7(52-2958.
300
PANORAMIC VIEW LOTS, Westside, 10 minutes from 
Kelowna. Underground power lines. New chlorinated 
domestic water system. Paved roads. Close to public 
beach, schools, shopping, yacht club and marina. Where 
else, but the Westview Estates can you purchase a lot 
with all the above advantages for only $3,500. D ri. e out 
this weekend and choose your building lot. Enjoy the 
amenities of the city, combined with locale and privacy. 
Investigate now by phoning Bert Pierson at 2-4401 days, 
or 24401 eves. M l^.
GEM IN PERFECT SETTING. Ovvner transferred. Situ­
ated on . a  beautiful treed corner lot, this large family 
home is in one of the choice Ipcations in Kelowna. ApproX. 
1400 sq. ft., with four bedrooms on main floor and a 
5th in basement. With rec. room. Oak flooring, stone fire- , 
place. Oil furnace, (jarpbrt. Within walking distance to 
town, hospital, park, lake and schools. Excellent term s. 
$22,500. MLS. Vern Slater a t 3-2785. "
ONLY $2,100 DOWN, for this large family home on Law­
rence Avenue. This home must be sold. The price has 
just been reduced by 82,400. For a bargain, see this one. 
Phone Grant Davis a t 2-7537 to view. MLS.
DOWNTOWN RESTAURANT. Cash,, term s or tpade. Good 
coffee and luncheon trade. Only 1 block from downtown 
stores. Ideal location. Full price only $15,900. Owner 
might consider lower down payment. For more details, 
call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS. . .
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Capri area. Fine 6 room 
executive bungalow in this popular location. Owner has 
left town and possession could be arranged very quickly. 
This'home has. a lovely fireplace, and many more extras. 
It is in very beautiful condition throughout. To view, call 
H arry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
IN MISSION DISTRICT. Very good property bordering 
Mission Creek. House needs some finishing, and should 
qualify under the new NHA plan. 2 bedroom home on ap­
proximately one-half acre of land. For more information,, 
call Cornie Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
I . .
$   ......
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.




LEV — Iliirii t(i Mr, and Mrs. 
Briuii Ley, ii girl, 4 lbs, 13 o/.,, 
July 23, 1967. ill the Keluwnn 
(ieiieral Hus|iitul, 299
iuul Beverly. _  299
MR . A N D  '  M R s 7 . N 0 “ r  M A N  
Fenton niid family wish to 
thank all th e ir ' friends and 
neighboi's for their comforting 
^expressions of sympathy al this
  time; It’s a real comfort to
STO W I'l Hehiir aiui ( i e r r y  i kiiow soi inany peo| )le .are think-
announec with (irlde the liirih '>f  299
of their .son, Michael Alien i ' ... '"L' ^
Lawu'imee 9 lbs 1 oz. at t,h.‘ g .  C o m i n q  E V C n tS  
Kingston GeiU'rai Hospital, on ^
home for rent, well i'urni.shod 
and all supplied tor touri.sts 
during month of August. 3 to 31 
or whatever neeessary. Tele- 
jihone 763-2136. , 299
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. Kit- 
ehen and living room eoinblnofl 
Higliway 97. 4 inile.s from 
bridge. TeU'iihone 768-.5890 after 
6 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
Tuesday, July 11. 1967. llapiiy TAKl'rvOllR fiuiTsTS TO T H E ' i’<’n in Okanagan Mission.
LANMARK Bussed away 
. s u d d e n l y  on Sunday. Mr, 
(leorge l.aamark, aged 6(5 years 
late Ilf 535 Rosemead’Ave. Sur­
viving Mr, Lanmark are his lov­
ing W i f e  Florence nnd on<‘ small 
dauglder, Sylvie. F'uneral Mass 
Wi l l  Ix' eelebrntixl in the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception 
on Wednesday, July 26lli, at 9 
«,in,, the Very Rev, Father R. 
D, Anderson the eelelunnt. In­
terment in the Catholic Ceme­
tery In Okanagnn Mission. 
Dny’.s Funeral Si’rvice is in 
charge of the nrrangement.s,
299
graiidparenls are Mr. and Mrs, Ai|uatic each Wednesday a t , 1 
L, A, Stowe of Winfield! 2il9 p.m, for the popular Fashion
■ : ■    '   I.uncheon, July .5, Atigust 2nd
inclusive. SL75 each. Telephone 
. U G a lilS  762-3960 for reservations., Fash-
idiis by Eve's, Fumerton's, 
Sweet Sixteen, S-M-T, 305
01.1) TIME ’' 1)ANCE" W1 L Ir ilE  
held at the East Kelowna Hall, 
Saturday, July 29, 19(57. Featur­
ing Emil Holosko’s Orchestra. 
Only $1.25 per iMU'son. Lunch 
availabli'. Sponsored by the 
Ukrainian Orthixiox, Barish, 
Ever.Mine welcome,' 303
Available August 1st. Telephone 
7l^-tW55_after 4:00 p.m. 3(iO
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent for 3 months. With rofm-- 
cnces. Telephone 765-6,591. 299
Land -  Land
13.69 acres with a good view 
nf the Valley. Only $3,500 
down, balance on good terms. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. MLS.
10 %  Investm ent
A comnrerciai irive.stment 
netting 10%. 9 year lease. In 
Kelowna. Contact A. Snlloum 
2-267,3. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




5,jl Bernard Ave, 2-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art 
Day 4-4170; Hugh Talt 2-81(59: 
George Silvester , 2-3516; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Ernie 
Zcron 2-5232; A. Salloum 
2-2673; Harold Denney 2-4421,
Peachland Branch Of lice 
767-2202 
Hilton Hughes. Mgr.
NEW HOME JUST COMPLETED 
Situated in the exclusive Golf View Estates Subdivision, 
this modern home on a corner lot has a view of the Golf j  
Course and surrounding mountains. Featuring 3 bedrooms 
on the main floor, m aster bedroom ensuite, large living 
room with open brick fireplace and wall to wall carpeting, 
gracious dining room with wall to wall carpeting, sliding 
glass doors opening onto A sundeck. 13’ x 11’ kitchen with 
spacious cupboard.s. Full basement with room for extra 
bedrooms and large recreation room. Double carport 
attached. Full price $24;,500.00 with $9,500,00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. >
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm ,
364 BERNARD AVE. L DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS '
Geo. Martin — u.. 4-4935 Louise B orden   4-4333
Lloyd D afo e   762-7568 Darrol ’Tarves . . . .  3-2488
Carl Briese .......  763-2257 ^
J. c.
Near
Neat as a pin— - 2 bed­
room bungalow (plus an 
extra room). Cozy L.R. 
with picture window. Uti­
lity room off lovely com­
pact kitchen. In excellent 
condition. Asking $15,500. : 
For details phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Of­
fice or 2-3895 evenings. 
EXCL.
V ariety  S tore
A flourishing business and 
ideally situated with com­
fortable ■ living quarters 
attached. Plenty of stor­
age and parking , area. 
Owner is retiring and as 
a result the price and 
terms are very reason­
able. D o! not hesitate to 
phone me at once if you 
, are interested — Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Of­
fice or 2-3895. Exclusive.
O w ner T ran sferred  -  M ust Sell
This one year Old family home has living room with 
open fireplace, dining room, g lass . sliding doors to siin- 
deck. 3 B.R. with second bathroom off m aster bedroom. 
Full basement with extra bedroom and second fireplace. 
Fully landscaped. 6V4 %. NHA Mortgage. Call joe  Slesihger 
2-5030 Office or 2-6874 evenings. M ls.
J. c.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030





i M ? A l R T N ( i 7 \ N D ^ ^ ^
UNFURNISHED I BEDROOM 
.*11110, uvnllnble Aug. 1, 1967; 2 
liedronm unfurniMlii'd suite, 
avniinbie-Sept. 1, 1967, Both In- 
cUkIo refrigerator and ntove, 
laundry facilities, large storage 
i room., Downtown loeaiioii. Tele­
phone 765-6038, FJdei ly per,-ons 
' preferable. 30(1
ROUNI'RKE --  Bns.sed away in 
the Kelowna Hoslptal on Sun- 
dnv, Mr. Bertrani Joseph Roun- 
ireV. aged 79 yenrs. lab ' of 1974 
MeDougnll St. Surviving Mr,
Rountree are two dnughtei',
Uhorlu 'Mrs, Glenn Alien' m 
Kamloops niiil Tlielma 'Mi 
Cieorge JeniK'nsi Kelowna Ti n 
griuidihiliiren, one bimther in '48.1 i.awrerue Ave, Bh, 7(52-5106 





Interior D e M g n i n g  
Blue Brinis 
AU Meet NBA uiul 
VL.\ Standard.s.
THE IMBERIAI", TOWERS ON 
s’pni’lous grounds and .sandy 
iK'neh, one 2 Ixtv, unfurnished 
suite available Aug, 1. one l>ed- 
I'lMun, Sept, I. ’I'eleiihone ''76t- 
,4216, tf
land. Mri. Rountree prrxle- 
ceased in 1965, F'uneral ser­
vice will Ih* hdtld from Day’s 
ChB|>el ol Hetnembrance on
lev X  B llowes vviU (■'•n 
li.u t the service lutei t 'crii m 
iIh' Kelowna ceou tcrv , Dav . 
F.uvetal S e i v i c f  1- u i  »tu»ig 
ol ih« ariangement*.
REAL FSTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C A R R U T H K R S  A  M E I K L R  
L T D .
-S64"Bernard Avet«w
Kelow tm, B U.
762-2127
n M Mciidc. B. Com,. F,n L.
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM lip-1 
stairs Muti', large living iimuu,] 
modern kitchen und 3-pieie! 
bath, 1,'lose in, Telephone 7'U  ̂
|)6H7 afti'i' 6 iKi I'.in
ONE BEDROOM ErR N ISIIE nj 
.suite to sulelel. in nuHlern! 
apartmevUt t>loek. Adultn oniv, 
TeleiJione 762-6998 , 304
IM M I’D IA TL POSSnSSlON





Brand 'new  3' bedroom, full 
basement home. Carpeted liv­
ing room, dining room nnd 
master bedroom. Special fea­
tures;'
Lovely kitchen vvitli seiiarnte 
largo family room; bath and a 
half, laundry room un main 
floor, roughed-in plumbing ill 
the basement, diaiblo fire- 
|ihi('e. carport nnd large ,sun- 
deck with view of citv.
$7,5(Ki CASH IXLOM"’" \ 
NHA MORTGAGE, \
3.
TWO ROOM F URNISHED suite 
-  S u i t n t i l e  f o r  w . i r k i n g  m a n .
ohone 762-.M51 I'*"
FOR
2:fi),.No;aiy Public - -  L, W. &nows«il 762-4)841
RENT
v , u ! m ,,
Phone 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9
"We'ibuild home.i tn your jilans 
\ nnd specifications. 
____________________________tf
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOMF:* 
wall to wall broadhHirn. double 
lilumbing. partially finished full 
basement, <ai fullv landscaiied
( i ' l  | x i  r e i . t  N 'llA  I ' o r i g a g e .  
BACHELOR Mon'h’.v pavment!'. SllKKi BIT 
d’l icpl."i'.e , 1 l.'i'.i Ibaem ai S'.
In a prelude to the opening of GREEN ACRES sub­
division here Is your golden opportunity to buy an 
executive homo at a modest price located on Black 
Mountain Road. This 1720 sq. ft. three bedroom home Js 
praclically designed with a spacious bathroom, kitchen 
with kitchen dining area, dining room nnd living room.
A conveniently placed utility room, 550 sq. ft. of attached 
garage with electric operated door, and 1400 sq, ft. of 
concrete driveway. Gas heated nnd domestic water. 
Completely landscaped. A custom built home to meet 
your, approval in every wuy.
Thi.s home is priced to sell — $26,000.00 (No Real Estate 
Agents — please)
2, If .you are planning to build your new home in Rutland 
it will be worth your while to see Green Acres hew Sub­
division Just off of Black Mt. Rond, and take your 
choice now of six lots to be offered for sale. I^ot sizes 
137’ X 75' supplied with Rutland Dome.stic Wntim, Priced 
to sell from $2200.00 and up. ,
Also offering a choice parcel of land. 5.48 acres in green 
pasture grazing now. Ideally suited for a small, horse 
ranch. Two newly built stables included nnd corral fencing 
throughout. Two well situated view lots arc overlooking 
the above mentioned property. Domestic water nnd irri­
gation along with a full line of A-1 sprinkling equipment. 
Priced to sell at $17,500,00.
LIKE NEW ONE 1967 CHRYSLER CUSTOM NEWPORT 
—387 cu. in, V-B — Two door Hardtop. ONLY 6,000 actual 
miles. Completely equipped. Bucket seals, console shift; 
PS, PR, PW, radio with rear speaker, rear defroster nnd 
vinvl top -  Brice $4500,(l().
LIKE NEW 1967 MERCURY COUGAR -  '289 cu. in. 4 
liarrcl with only 5,0(i0 actual miles. F’ower .steering, radio, 
WW wide Q v a i  sports tires,w ith Mercury Mags. Price 
' $:i49.5.00,
6. CAMBER AND TRUCK SPECIAL -  1964 Ford 3,50 One- 
Ton Truck — V-8 Four sfieed with 14,000 actual miles 
' with U ft, cii.stom built camt)c;r completely equiftped with 
propane stove, oven, refrigerator, healer, toilet, etc. 
Truck nnd Camper mntclied in white. 'Hiis is a renl tra ­
velling s|iecinl selling complete for 13995,0(1,
LES BERRETH -  7 6 5 -5 0 9 4
303
F OR KAi'F.'” -”  NEW~EXKCU-” ‘f» »” "ACilER (’()MMEII(.jAL 
live lype home. 5 iM'driKiuis, 2 residential property, Idenl for 
fireplarc'. 2 baihro<ims. laigi* s.ulxliviMoii, n|iaitmenls, du- 
living room, fnmily room, fJexes, inoiel, etc. Inside Ver
CLOSE TO LAKE AND HOSPITAL
One year old! attractive 3 bedroom home vyith fireplace 
and gleaming hardwood floors. Full basement with space 
for rec room and extra bedrooms. Treed lot with lane. 
$19,950 Full Price with excellent terms. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD
Full price only $16,800 for this three bedroom full basement 
home with fireplace and two bathrooms. Large lot with 
view. See it now and make an offer. Exclusive.
11 SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK
To be built in choice location this block features all two 
bedroom suites with IV2 baths. Excellent return. Tenants 
pay; all utilities. Down payment only $22,000. Call Mr. 
McIntyre for details. Exclusive.
C O L L m S O N "
MORTGAGE & INVESTMEN'IS LTD,
REALTORS
Corner of Ellis nnd Lawrence — 762-3713 
L. Webster 762-0461, G. Phlllipson 762-7974, D. Bulatovich 
762-3645, G. R, Funnell 762-0901,




Wherever you go — but this open style home with lt,i 
large living room, dihing area and cabiiiot kitchen vv'ill 
appeal to many, For added income there Is a nicely 
finished two bedroom suite in the basement. Double gar- 
nge. Full price only $10,.50(), Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.,
PHONE 76.5-51.58 
Eviuiliigs;
Sam Pcarsoii 762-7607 Al Hoi iiliig 765-.5090
Alan and Beth Patteriion 765-618(1
LAKESHORE LOT — ONE ACRE; Nice level lakeshore 
lot at 'rrepanler with exeellent bench. Good road to 
property also power, telephone nnd water available. 
Full pidce only $11,990,()(), Open to offer.* on top pi’Re 
and down payment, MLS.
YOUNG \/INEYARD; 23 acres of newly i)laiiti.-d grapes 
in good dbdrict, Mas excellent .slope and view, also three 
or four different varieties. Complete sprinkier syidem and 
pump with g(K)d water suppiy, F'ull price $48,.5(Ki,00 with 
apiirox, half cash. M1.S.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
27  ̂ BERNARD AVE. IHiONE 762-2739
\  KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob VIckera 76’2"»4474 Doon Winfield ..  7(i'2-6(i(l8
l l u r . n  Winfield 762-0620 Bill Boeizer 762-3319
Norm Vaeger 762-3574
rumpus I'fKun, sundeck and 
patio, attached cariiort and 
iieautifully’ landscaped with 
view. No ngentH. Teleiitwinc 762- 
3ti2«. 300
t (  1762-7570, N o  a g e n i i  p ie a n t .  If  l« x  a r e *
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  H O U S E ,
f u l l  l > f i * e m r i i t ,  I y e a r  o l d  
T n i U ' i  a v n i i n b i e ,  1385 A l d e r  
T e l » - j i h<n i e  C o . i i i ,  t i - l c j i l i o n e  762-81.59,  D m
non city limits, near Highway 
97 and downtown Vernon shop­
ping. Will take cash or trade. 
Telephone 76.1-2012. Tu, Fri, tf
Bl.AN YOUR HOME NOW- 
See G M A. f'onstrurtlon Coin 
■ p1lT iT "T 3W 1!»K l'~ fb tr1n« tsre '* '4» tl4d*  
ei- in n c  of . l a g e r  Homes 
L I m d e d ,  M " 2  b '  Baul Si  , Kel 
jo*n», R C, Telephoiia
TWO NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA 
houses, 7'-. interest, leady to 
inove in try Aug, 1, in good lo­
cation, cloHfi to litoro and schwl. 
1856 and 1870 Mountain Ave. 
F'or furtlier information Tele- 
ijione Prehofer Construrtioii 
Lirriiterl, 762-0718. 2V.I
80 ACRES IN .StiUTIl EASl’ 
Keiowna area, near joiwei, 
teleplione. hcliool, hlgli .“.eiKHil, 
bus. Apiiroximnlcly 6 inilea 




I , ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
KIO Hoad ('odd Ik- VI.A a;.
762-5118! proved, SIOoOOO ra te  Tele-Ironed, 14,2.50(K) and u p  
t f  I  phona 762-7133. t f ' phona 762-2292, 762-3087.
•WJi!VWUWS-fN.-€ia'-¥-CIi;NX44«« 
H,2(Kl •() ft bi KKKKi (| fi. 
All ..'I' . i i». ,  a v i i d a b U  D u pP  x
T e l e -
298
21. Properly For Sale
, O X . MISSION -  SARSONS ROAD /
IM M EDIATE POSSESSIO.N'
Executive type 3 bedroom, full basernent bungalow with 
view s itu a t^ , in park-Uke setting with extra lot. Breezc- 
way, attached garage, patio. Colored and tiled vanity bath 
and shower. BeautiftiUy finished throughout. Features:
• Rock work inside and out 
2 .,fireplaces ■., y.'
•  G.E. built-in kitchen appliances include dishwasher
• Hardwood floors throughout
• Gas heating '
•  Close to beach .
CASH, EASY t e r m s !' or TRADE FOR PROPERTY
Phone O w ner a t 7 6 4 -4 5 0 5
28. Produce
lOc LB., BING, VAN and Lam­
bert cherries. End of Holly­
wood Road, by sub-station near 
creek. Bring own containers. 1, 
Szing. Telephone 763-5350. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. Picked 
or pick your own. T. Hazell. opr- 
posite Dorothea Walker School, 
Paret Rd., Okanagan Mission.
' ' "-.'.-.tf
tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 10c per 
lb . pick ■ your own, or 15c lb. 
picked. Bring your; own con­
tainers. Tom Hazell,:next to city, 
limits on Byrris Rd. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
CARRIER BOY
Required for
42. Autos for Sale
CHERRIES r-: PICK YOUR 
own. 10c lb. Telephone 764- 
4589 d r  call at A. Poiter. Ray- 
mer Road,'Okanagan Mission.
■ : 304
-  LAKESHORE -  OKANAGAN MISSION —  
Two Bedroom Bungalow
.^Landscaped, house with inspiring view and private beach. 
Fruit trees,, flowering trees, evergreens, rockeries and 
lawns, make, ideal setting. Living rpom, family room ;have 
fireplaces. All rooms are bright and airy. Sundeck faces the 
lake. Full basement. Oil furnace. ,
Telephone 7 6 4 -4 1 8 5
303




Choice location close to beach, 
park, schools, stores. Four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
large living room, dining 
roomj eating area in kitchen, 
utility room, sun deck off den, 
playroom, workshop. Beauti­










CHERRIES -  PICK YOUR 
own, 10c lb. Ken Clarke, Union 
Rd. in Glenmore. Telephone 
762-6736. tf
CHERRIES. BEANS, SQUASH, 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand. KLO 
Road. Telephone 762-6968. tf
APRICOTS 10c LB. CALL after 
5 p.m. M. L. Kuipers, Barnaby 
Road. Okanagan Mission. 299
The Kelowna Daily
RUTL.AND AREA 
Gertsmar Rd., Taylor Rd., 
Bryden Rd., Davie Rd. 
Contact ’ :
D R. ’TURCOTTE. 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
w a n t e d  -  SENIOR OR IN 
termediate hockey players. 
Good jobs. Apply to F. Roman- 
iuk. c/o Port Luckies, Alberni, 
B.C.
s Best Buy!
at Pontiac Comer 
1965 Meteor Montcalm 
2 door hardtop 
automatic, 
power steering, 
vinyl roof, radio, immaculate. 
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
C arter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis'
42. Autos For Sale
FOR SALE-1953' CHEVROLET 
2-door Sedan. New tires, paint 
and transmission. Can u . seen 
at 917 Wilson Ave. or telephone 
862-7985. 304
1950 CHEV. BUSINESS COUPE, 
fair shape. Cheap for cash. Tele­
phone 766-2688 after 6 p.m. 302
1966 396 FOUR SPEED CHEV- 
elle. Offers? Telephone 762r 
5170. 304
GO-CART FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-6476. 303
MAN. FOR RECONDITIONING 
used cars. Experienced only 
need apply. State experience in 
upholstery, etc.. Box, A-619, The 
Kelowna. Daily Courier. - 299
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 6c LB. 
Telephone 762M035, 1743 North 
Highland Drive. '301
21. Property For
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Six 
suite apartment in Salmon Arm. 
2Vz years old. Never a vacancy 
since built. Prime location. 614 
per cent NHA mortgage. Terms 
available. Telephone 762-3777.
■: 303
WANTED — LICENCED REAL 
E s ta te , Salesman or woman to 
handle dwelling sales. Choice 
location, good working condi­
tions. F. 0. Bowsfield Ltd., 364 
Main St., Penticton, B.C. 300
PHONE ANYTIME
T. Th. S-303
2 ,0 0 0  Square Feet
of restful living in this 2 level 
home. Beautiful view. Beamed 
dining and living room, 3 bed­






FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland, located on Black 
Mountain and Sadler Rd., in 
eluding two let.*. Telephone 765- 
5033. : . 304
CHERRIES FOR SALE, picked 
or you pick. A. C. Berard, KLO 
Rd. Telephone 762-2610. 300
29. Articles for Sale
Used 8” Beaver table saw. 
complete with stand and 
Is h.p. motor. Excellent 
condition $89.95
7Vi h.p. Evinrude outboard 
. motor . ! -  - - - - . . . . . . . .  j  S39 .95
2 Speed Queen washers, 
take your choice. ..E a . $49,95
Gilson wringer washer .. $14.95
Zenith Wringer Washer . .  $49.95
WANTED — 2 MEN, 18 YEARS 
and over for service station 




floor shift, tach., chrome rinis, 
T-Bird motor. .
Telephone 7 6 2 -4 0 9 6
between 5 and .7 p.m.
T, Th. S-303
4 2 A. M otorcycles
YAMAHA 100 cc TRAILMAST- 
er. Just broken in (700 miles). 
Must sell. Telephone 763-2854.
303
1966 HONDA 160, LIKE NEW. 
$475.00. Telephone evenings 762- 
5440. 303
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46. BoatSr Access.
14’ BOAT. DEEP HULL fibre- 
glassed witlvconvertible top and 
cover-, steering, etc. $325.00. 
Apply 2310 Ethel St. 299
LIVE A LITTLE -  18 FT. 
cabin cruiser, 75 h.p. Merc, 
motor, for drive, $1,000.00. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
14 FT. SAILBOAT AND TRAIL- 
er for .*ale. Telephone 764-4205.
■' ■ > ;.'T
BASEBALL
LEADERS
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
National LearUe
48. Auction Sales
AB R H P cl.
339 63 112 .357 
314 37 112 .357 
352 57 121 .344 
258 42 87 .337 
278 46 92 .331 
76;
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
non - basement bungalow. Op­
posite golf course. Possession 
end of September. Telephone 
762-2262. ■ ” tf
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
300
$3,450 DOWN OR LESS — Im­
mediate possession on new, full 
basement, 3 bedroom homes. 
Call now to Collinson Mortgage 
and Inve.'tments Ltd., 762-3713.
300
QUALITY BUILT 3 BED- 
room, full basement home. With 
fireplace, on quiet street. Full 
price $16,900.00. Telephone 762- 
8724. ■ if
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale on a view lotr Full base­
ment. Gas heat, garage. Cash 
$15,900.00. Telephone 762-69i4.
. 302
EXCELLENT VLA PROPERTY 
—New house in Peachland area 
on a Vz acre view lot. Owner is 
moving and must sell this 
lovely custom built home. Main 
 ̂ floor has two bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
bath. Full ground level base­
ment has den, entrance and 
storage a r e a .  On domestic 
water system: gas furnace;
fruit trees. Full price $17,900. 
Exclusive listing. T he-R oyal 
.Trust Company, 248 Bernard 
yiAve. Telephone 762-5200. 301
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDIIOOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
6V4% only. Custom Builders Ltd, 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
LOTS FOR SALE, CITY limits. 
Close to school and shopping. 






















During the busy ' summer 
months extra street sellers 
are required especially dur­
ing Regatta and Hydroplane; 
races. If you would like to 
earn extra spending, money 
phone now.





BEST BARGAINS IN TOWN. 
1960 Meteor, excellent mechn., 
$299.00. 1959 Chev. V-8 standard, 
excellent motor, $499.00. 1959 
Chev, 6 cyl,, good looking, good 
running, S399.00. 3 at $90 each; 
1953 Meteor 1953 Chev.. 1954 
Ford wagon; 3 little ones, 1955 
Hillman, $199.00; 1959 Morris, 
$199.00; 1960 Prefect, $299.00. 
Kelvin Automotive. Highway 
97. Telephone 762-4706 days or 
evenings. 299
1960 INTERNATIONAL V -̂TGN. 
posi-traction, excellent shape. 
Will consider small car or, camp­
ing trailer in trade. Telephone 
763-2247. 304
TWO g ig a n t ic  AUCTIONS at 
the Dome this Wednesday, July 
26. 1967, and Sat., July 29. at 
7;30 p.rn. Wednesday—1958 Ford 
four-door sedan, good ninning 
order; all glaSsed show case; 
7-piece bleached dinette suite; 
5-piece breakfast suite;- 4-piece, 
bedroom suite; baby cribs; 
dressers; chiffonier wardrobes; 
Singer sewing m ach ine ;. chest­
erfield; studio chair; dryer; dish 
washer; combination , gas , and 
electric ranges; fridge; TV sets 
and mariy more articles. Watch 
Friday, ad for, Saturday Auction. 
Call Kelowna Auction Market. 
765-5647 , 762-4736. 300
FOR SALEr-8  FEET BY 28 
feet trailer. Apply Trailer No. 
7, Pandosy Trailer Court, after 
5;00 p.m. ■ . 304
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE, 
1960 Dodge Seneca, big motor, 
automatic, power steering, 
radio. Body, motor and trans. 
in top shape.' Some work re­
quired on brakes, etc. Best 
offer over $300.00. takes.' Tele­
phone 763-2319 anytime. tf





44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. tf
MEDICAL CLINIC REQUIRES 
parttime posting machine! op­
erator and office clerk, approxi­
mately 15 days per month. 
Saturday work required, pleas­
ant working conditions, salary 
based , on previous experience, 
although experience not neces­
sary. Apply in writing, stating 
age, m arital status, previous 
work history, to Box A-625, The 
Kelowna D aily; Courier. 304
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th, S If
UNFINISHED HOUSE Cabana 
—What offers? Used electric 
heater, furniture, rug 9x12, 1 
cooler $1.50. 5 white uniforms 
$2.50 each, size 12-14. Men’.* 
white shirts, like new, $1.50 
each, sjze 16-16V2. Apricots 35c 
per pail. Telephone 762-0549. 567 
Roanoke Avenue. 299
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE and 
dining room, 1 year old. Large 
lot. net taxes $90.00. F'ull price 
$19,500,00 with $5,000.00 down, 
Telephone 762-0538. 303
COURIER PAHERN
FOR SALE — SEVEN ROOM 
house. and including one extra 
lot. Call at 1785 Harvey Ave.
304
3Mi ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Centra) Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
BEDROOM SIZE RCA AIR 
conditioners, u n d e r. warranty, 
$140.00 - each; i3 inch portable 
television sets, RCA Victor 
$90.00 each. 970 Laurier Ave.
303
PICKERS WANTED TO HAR- 
vest 7.00\)‘'  small pie cherry 
trees, 8 ft. latter reaches top. 
Must be 18 or over. 3Vzc per lb., 
starting August 1, will last a 
month. Drive to Rutland, follow 
Joe Rich Rd; 2% miles, turn 
right at Gallagher Rd., will see 
sign. Van Hees, 762-3908. tf
38. Employ. W anted
58 CHEV 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
excellent . condition, Fairlane 
red with black wrinkle roof, 
radio, 6 automatic, Royal Mas­
ters, new power brakes and 
headrests. Telephone 764-4271 
after 5; 30. T-Th, S-tf
60x12 Klassic 
54 X 12 Villager 
52 X 12 Klassic ■
46 X 12 Nor Western 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 




KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next to Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every \Vednes- 
day at 7;30 p.m.“ Sell for more, 
.sell by auctioh.’’ Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
Clemente. Pitts 
Staub. Hous 
Cepeda, St L 
Gonzalez. Phila 
McCarvcr, St L 
, Runs — Aaron. Atlanta,
Santo, Chicago. 72.
Runs batted in—Wynn, Hous­
ton, 76; Hart, San Fi-andsco,
■7I-
Hits — Cepeda, Clemente, 
118; Staub 112.
Doubles—Staub, 28; Cepeda 
27- . "
Triples — Williams^ Chicago, . 
R. Allen. Philadelphia. 8 ; Phil* 
lip s ,, Chicago. Gonzalez. P hila-. 
deiphia. 8 ; Phillips. Chicago, 
Gonzalez. Philadelphia.' 7.
Home runs—Aaron, Wynn. 25; 
Hart 23. ' ,
Stolen bases — Brock. St. 
Louis, 33; Phillips. 19.
Pitching — Nolan. Cincinnati, 
8-2. .800; Jarvis. Atlanta, 10-3, 
.769. " ■ .
Strikeouts — Marichal, San 
Francisco. 148; Running. Phila­
delphia, 144.
RED BARN AUCTIONS-HWY. 
97. Complete household and es­
tate sales, bought outright or 
sold on Commission^ Call tis tor 
day, 762-2746. tf
49. Leqals & Tenders
ISVa’ Holiday 
19’ Holiday
1961 CHEV. WAGON, FLOOR 
shift. White with blue. New 
tires, radio, good condition. 
Telephone 762-5275, offers!
T-Th-S-299
WANTED --  A GOOD OWNER 
for 1958 Dodge. V-8 automatic. 
4 door. Only driven on Sundays 
by a little old lady in the stock 
car races! What offers? Tele­
phone 762-3047. . tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
NICE big refrigerator, a 1957 
M orris stationwagon. Motor in 
fair condition. Telephone 762- 
2423 before 9;00 p.m. ! 300
ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon L 
542-2657 542-2611
T, Th, S tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening July 1 
(adults only), New in quiet 
country setting near the ' lake. 
Large lots, 50 amp electrical 
service, telephone, cable TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation now. In­
quire Hiawatha Camp, Lake­
shore Rd., telephone 762-3412.
■■ " tf
1953 FORD PICKUP WITH 
factory bu ilt. camper $1,200.00; 
1953 Chev. - coach, good clean 
transportation $100.00. Trans­
ferred and must sell either. 
Telephone 763-2850. 301
"HAVING DIFFICULTY?” -  
Fully qualified accountant. and 
business managed available. 
Box A-621 Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 297, 298, 299. 301, 302
16 YEAR OLD STUDENT 
would like summer employ­
ment, service station exper­
ience. Telephone 762-3649. 303
22. Property Wanted
WILL PAY CASH FOR 2 OR 3 
bedroom home in the Okanagan 
Mission area. Natural gas heat, 
basement, landscaped. Give 
particulars to Box A-626, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 300
LEAVING TOWN-MUST SELL 
all household furniture, out­
side tools, tent ahd fishing out­
fits. For further information, 
telephone 762-8932. 303
COMPETENT LADY WANTS 
to care for elderly couple or 
women in own home. Telephone 
767-2224. . 300
FOR SALE -  ONAN 2500 watt 
light plant, I  year old, ix:rfect 
cpndition. A utom atic, demand 
control unit included. Telephone 
762-2423 before 9;00 p.m. 300
$500.00 CASH FOR DOWN pay­
ment on nice house, antique 
store or museum in or around 
Kelowna. Write Box 357, Pro­
vost, Alberta. 300
w a o t eTT r b ~ B U Y ^ ¥ iw ^ ^
party wishes to buy duplex or 
income properly (n good area. 
No agent.s please. Telephone 
762-4(583, 302
ONE DAY ONLY -  1 Hawaiian 
electric guitar with amplifier, 
12” speaker. Plug in for re­
c o r d  player with portable 
cabinet, $50.00. 299
’£ c r /T “ f(JTOir'^^
stereo record player. 10 months 
old. $60,00. Call at 1280 Ethel 
St. Basemcnt. . 299
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTr, 
ground fhxir, central location, 
Parking nnd telephone answer. 
ing available, 'relephone 762 
5318 or 7G’2-2252. 300
.S’rORE 
for rent.
OR OFFICE SPACE 
302.’l Pando.sy St. :
MOBILE 24 HOUR TRUCK and 
tractoi/^farm equipment repair 
service'I $3.50 per hour. Tele­
phone 765-6616. 300
FOR INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior painting and repairs 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 762-8641 today. tf
DRESSMAKING DONE IN MY 
homo. Reasonable prices. Tele 
phono 762-5222. 303
h 6 u s e ”'f ra m V n g ~ 1 ) r ~ ^
modeling.! 'relephone 765-6476.
303
1962 CIIEV. CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brakes, 
ppwer windows, posi-tractioh, 
327 V-8 automatic. Telephone 
762-3396. 301
1953 FORD, IN GOOD CON- 
dition $150.00; 1$56 Monarch, 
automatic 2 door hardtop, in' 
good condition $275.00. Tele­
phone 765-5177. 303
1958 CHV., 4 DOOR, 6 CYL- 
inder, excellent shape, $425.00. 
Telephone 762-4285 after 6 p.m.
300
8’ X 30’ HOUSE TRAILER. 
Apply, a t  Pandosy Trailer Court. 
Telephone 762-5114. tf
46. Boats, Access.
SEE THE COMPLETE/LINE 
df Evinrude outboard motors 
from as low as $199.00. Also 
Traveller fibreglass boats and 
Springbok aluminum cartop 
and runabouts from as low as 
$275.00 at Sieg Motors, Hwy. 
97N, 762-5203. We take, anything 
in trade. Open every day. 304
1964 PONTIAC, 6 CYLINDER 
automatic, 23,000 miles, A-1 con­
dition, good tires. $1,500.00. 
Telephone 764-4228., 300
1963, 1500 VOLKSWAGEN STA- 
tionwagon, good condition, $1,- 
500.00, Telephone 762-4901, tf
1965 DA'TSUN SEDAN. OWNER 
leaving town. Whitewall tires, 
radio. Telephone 494-6976 Sum- 
morland. 304
15'// FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT 
with custom trailer. Skis and 
life jackets, 35 h.p, Merc, 
motor, completely, overhauled. 
With a ski propeller $700.00. 
Will sell complete or separate. 
Telephone, 762-8613. 301
NEAR NEW 5 hp VIKING 
motor and tank. 16 ft. Peter’s 
built boat, both in new. condi­
tion. $275 or trade for ?. Tele 
phone 762-5120 days. Telephone 
764-4706 "fvo. 303
T E N  D E R S 
, ' Sealed Tenders are invited for 
the construction of . %
‘•NEW BUILDING FOR •
’ KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
. CREDIT UNION”
Tenders will be accepted on or 
before Friday, ' August 18th. 
1967 at 4;00 P.M. at the office of 
Meiklejohn, Gower and P art­
ners,' 1483 Mill Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Plans, specifications and ten­
der forms are available from 
Meiklejohn, Gower and Part­
ners, 1483 Mill Street. Kelowna. 
B.C. or Meiklejohn,. Gower and 
Partners, 258 Main Street, Pen* 
ticton, B.C. upon deposit of fifty 
dollars ($50.00) by cheque,, which 
is refundable upon return of the 
plans and specifications in good 
condition.
A Bid Bond or Certified 
Cheque in the amount of ' four­
teen thousand, five hundred 
dollars '$14,500.00' shall ac­
company each tender,
Where a certified cheque , is 
used, a letter from a Bonding 
Company, acceptable to the 
Owner and/or Architect, must 
be enclosed with , the . tender, 
stating that the Bonding Com­
pany is prepared to issue a 'P e r­
formance Bond of fifty percent 
(50'; ) of the amount of the 
Tender, should the Tender be 
accepted.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
The building is to be a three 
storey reinforeed concrete striie- 
ture with elevator service to the 
upper floors.- 
Plans and specifications may 
be viewed at the following ex­
changes:
1) Amalgamated, Construction 
Association—Vancouver, B.C.
2) Southam Builders Exchange 
—Vancouver. B.C. .
3) Kelowna Builders Exchange 
-Kelowna, B.C.
4) Okanagan Builders E x - 
change—Penticton, B.C.
5) Kamloops Builders E x ­
change—Kamloops, B.C.
Signed; MEIKLEJOHN 
GOWER & PARTNERS 
Registered Architeci.s.
American League
AB R H Pet;
F. Robinson., B 252 54 85 .337 
Kaline. Det . 235 .51 77 .328
Yastrz’ski, Bos ' 326 60 106 .325_, 
Conlgliaro. Bos 264 47 81 .307 
Carew. Minn , 329 43' 99 .301 
Runs^McAuliffe.: Detroit. 65;
B: Robihson. Baltimore, 61.
Runs batted in- — Killebrcw, 
Minnesota, .69; Yastrzemski; 60.
Hits—Yastrzcmski 106; Tovar, 
Minnesota, 1(15.
Doubles — Campaneris. Kan-. 
.«as City, Tovar. .22; Yastrzem­
ski 18.
Triples -Monday. Kansas 
City. 6 ; five tied with 5.
Home , runs — Killebrew 28; 
Yastrzemski, F. Howard, Wash­
ington, 24. ':! .
Stolen bases—Campaneris 35; 
Agee, Chicago, Buford, Chicago, 
22 . '/
Pitching — Lonborg, Boston, ' 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Walpole. Mass.—Frankie De- 
Paula. 173,! B a y o n n e, N .J., 
knocked out Randy Stephens, 
171, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, 
2. "/'/'■ .!.
Dallas, Tex. — World welter­
weight championship fight be­
tween- Curtis Cokes and Gypsy 
Joe Harris was called off.
New York—Benito Ortiz, 130, 
New York, outpointed Jose Co­
lon, 130, Puerto Rico, 10.
Tokyo — Koji Okano, 137V2, 
Japan, knocked out Manfred 
Alipala, 143, Philippines, 8. ,
By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
, Swaps, the A m e r i c  a n  
racehorse, set a world rec­
ord for the l ’’-;i-mile di.s-! 
tance 11 years ago today— 
in 19.56—c a r r y i n g . 130 
pounds over the course at 
Inglewood, C a 1 i f.:_ Swaps 
also set the 1 l-16-m!lc rec­
ord and equalled the mile 
record that season as a 
four-year-old.
REPLICA d a m a g e d
VANCOUVER (CPI — T h «  
replica of (he SS Beaver was 
damaged Monday when it was 
struck by the 80-foot, seiner the 
Eastvicw. The Beaver was the 
first steamship,to oixwate in the 
Pacilic Northwest. No damage 

















FOR SALE -  QUICK FREEZE 
refrigerator, $40. Tcicphone 763- 
2068. 301








30. Articles for Rent
40. Pets & Livestock
CHINCHILLAS -  A LIMITED 
i|uniitity from the top .show herd 
in We.stern Canada. Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna, 
telephone 764-4110, tf
26. M ortgages, Loans
|.'v el,S'C i o c h e i  ! l u s  
k r i  w i l l i  p m e ! q i i ’l<',s 
n d o r n i n g  i!
Pmcnpi'lc jae'Kt'i mids dc- 
gnnre to nny ilre*s or blouM', 
F.n.sy-ciochet (ihcll-stitch, 3-i>l,v 
fiuKcring yarn. Pattern 892; 
iii;cs 32-46 iiu'ludt'vt, 
TlllHTV-FIVR CENTS in 
i t  coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern 10 Laura Whwler, 
care of Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Ncedlecraft nept . 60 Front St 
W , rhioiito, Uiii Print plainlv 
P.MTFItN M M B FIt. yout 
.̂ .̂ .M1■ ar t ADURLSh 
NEW ItMiJ Necdleotaft Cat* 
kifi — 200 knit, cnoehet fashions, 
enibroidery.i quilts, afghana 
toss, gifts Plus 2 fre* pattem i 
Send .'.5c
At,;iifln lover*, sent tor nê v 
IksiK v i ’ l'ii.'c Arthsns -  L'
p r o f e s s iGn a l  m o r t g a g k
Consultants -  VVe Iniy, sell nnd 
arrange mortgages nnd Agree- 
ments In all areas Conventional 
i'alc;i, flexible term.s. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd;, 
lorncf of Kills and l.awrcncoi 
arv inr-i Kelowna. H C-, 762-3713, tf 
nnd ,*i nllo)!-. '
crtHhel Value) Onlv 60c.
13 I'niqoa Quilt Paitem a -  
Ml.-e.lin Quilt Ikrok 2 6dc.
S ie r iil ' Q .iil Book I -  
•u tccn  comple(« patterns. Me.
28 . Produce
on the fnrin. Also cherries. 
Illngs and I.amliort.s. piek your 
own, Telciilione 7ti.V5.5Hl. Mr, 
HeiiiJ: Koet/, (iailagher Road. 
Mlaek Mountain dlstnet. tl
cB K R uiT ?nrT )iniA ^
Noui own. Hr I'cr lb Telephone 
76,5-6117 ilunng noi.n hour or 
iK'iween 5 00 u o; -7 OO p r. or 
di.ve om !n lloll> vsishI Quiglf' 
Roaii Call at laM house, tf
APRICOTS'' «r ' 1 .H “ AT“ THF 
Ca.sn 'launa Fnm  Stand, Tole-' 
I hone turn left at
liiii Shu. k- I \ 'I.e bi idr'r’ 
ai.u 01 i\ r 1 il ,01 111, I ..I. I'vl 11 -,ru
Q U A  L I T  V LARGE
. tl’r i* r 11> Pi. k yiu.r
DON'T NEGLECT 
YOUR TYPING 
Rcht a iirnetlenlly now Type­
writer front TEMPO at special 
home rates.
We deliver and |ilelt up — 
TEMPO rhy the Parnmoiint 
’llienlre' 7(;3-3:!iii),
T, Th, S tf
U E N T 'T ’K O m iN l-iU r ENM t )V 
happy, healthy living tlirough 
eroiaimirnl soft, \Miter, Arpia- 
.Soft. ‘Teiei>hoi)c 763-2HI6
T.TI1-S-.303
H A l i v  CHIRR 'and" HOLI;-A- 
Wfiy rots for rout by the week 
VVhiichead’.s New and C.sed, 
Rutland, telephone 765-54.5(1, 
____________ _̂________T, F-tf








e.states nr s  items I’lione 
us first at 76'J-.5.5l)l). .1 A J New 
an<l I'sed Goods, 1332 Liiis St.
,v
vvANiT;i.r'n) i t V v  11157 i t ih i )
Fail lane .5ihi -roaii oi 2 <ti-u 
hardtop Ixviy, Ruumng gear not 
imixirtant Telephone 762-2511 nr
FOR SALE -  REGISTERED 
Che.sapcake B a y  Retriever 
piiris. Telephone 542-6240 or 
write 4102-34th Street, Vernon, 
n.C, J , 301
F O ir ’SALE -  B O S fO N ^ R -  
rier puppies, I ’o.V Terrier, 
Poodle. Telephone 832-2335.
. 300
hUil~SALE, ' -  SPIRrrED ~’7 
year old bay gelding, $175,00. 
Teicphoiie 764-4973. 299
dF il^’i’NUT weI b h  po nY I ot
.sale. Reasonable to good homo. 
Teiephone_7(i2-8485. 302
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
CAS E ~ 0  ’“"iviATl C~~T RACr () 11 
110B series, with lift, Exreilent 
.‘•hape $1,700,00, Hooper Rentnb-, 
Kl.d Rd, __  ,301
42. Autos for Sale
I'oidoiii siioi't. fully eqiiipiied, 
yellow With new black top, 
white laieket seats, excellent 
toiiilltioii, run Ik- seen (it Hou-
eheite Bfiv Resort. Wektbmik,
a'k (or Ml Nelson, 3ui
1961 CIIKVI!(')|,KT~IMI\\j-A 
«iipri' siKiit, ('onvertible, .327 V-8 
auloioaiir, |Kiwer .iteeiing, iwiw'. 





o w n  -  I ’n v  r o n t a . n e r s  I a k e -  
v i e w ,  l l e i g h t x ,  ( o i n c !  l l a v m a n  
a r  t K r e f e  H i a i !  l l i R h s . a y  97, 
3 ' i  m i l r i  w e n  o f  m y  p a i k ,  it
WHY T.'XKI 




W AM Kt i 
h-.ne a'l.
’ - .e j  i,-.r,e
302
.i\ ( llANCh ■ WF,
ad u raldc tic 
■'“"3 h o p K .
lovr
3777
Ml ST ~S El d r  195fF1:i IEV 
I'o -d dei’rrdnlde ii*ed r«r
’ l . is I .1,1 11. p .; I' , , , , I
.I'.h.'i 1. r d  v.ii ' i I ' l r p l m n c
Ave . telephone
\
l o  H l \ 5 '











i o il ha i.f 'T ir f  iiADi'f I'fTi
• •r.ad I ai oi ifewer ' ■ • • t on -  196 
f t i e r v  2 ft-( VI • u t o i n a t i r .  l adi .
1 . .. I.f! , 11 ifio pules Te.fi h-.r,- 
762 6.576 ‘ .301
J
LUCKVl u c k v
LAGER
l a g e h
Work up a sweat. Work up a thirst. Then cool i t -  
with the cold, quenching flavour of Lucky Lager.
Lucky's the bojd B.C beer with a tradition you can 
taste: blended^^nd brewed Western>style for 
men who demand man-sized flavour in a 
quality beer, So relax with a Lucky - the'choice of 
men who know a good beer when they taste it.
“ 3r v r t 50P §6lT “ ~ t U C K r * B R
Tor frPB homtf heln/Bry »r(f holtiB rtitufn. pHrifi 762-2224 
Thift advartiM m ant la not pubtnhMI or diaplayad by th* Liquor Control Board or,by th* Oov*rnm«nt of Brltlah Cotumbl*
ICE U  BELOWNA DAILY COVEIEE. TUBS., JULY 2 5 .19CT
Aspect In Bbgpta
NEW YORK lA P i—rWilh not of trouble spots as; soon as pos- 
end in sight to the IJ.S. sum- sible; others a r e ' stai-ting work
m er of racial violence, weary 
victims of rioting are adding up 
'their economic losses and plan­
ning for, the future.
jVith preliminary damage es­
timates in Detroit already more 
than $150,000,000,. official esti­
m ates of m o n e t a r  y loSses 
across the U.S. total more 
than $169,853,000 in an Associ­
ated Press survey.
Some victims plan to get out I  move.
on new plans tb minimize., the 
future / outbreaks ; still others 
just don’t know what to do.
Cincinnati jeweller Rudolph 
Youmans said: ‘'I just can’t 
take any more,” and planned 
to leave.
Tampa, Fla., m e r  c h a n t s  
joined a biracial commission in 
training program to open erri- 
ploymenit to Negroes as a peace
DATE WITH DE GAULLE
MONTREAL (CP)—A group 
of 600 mayors and reeves from
• across Canada ' booed Mbnday
■ night, when told Premier Dan- 
ie | Johnson of Quebec could hot 
be present because he.., was 
” somew.hat busy with .anotherI th £ y b ar■ 200O. 
important jjerson.’’
.. ’The premier, origihally sched­
uled,to  attend the dinner being 
staged by Quebec province for 
the municipal officials, was with 
President Charles de Gaulle .of 
France at the time.
The dinner was designed, to 
honor the 30th annual confer-, 
ence of the, Canadian Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities.
'The u p r o a r  followed an 
nouncerhent by Mayor Reginald 
J . P. Dawson of suburban Town
■ of Mount Royal, pfesident of the 
federation! concerning the ab­
sence : of Mr. Johnson. ,
: The dinner clinnaxed the end 
of the first day of the three-day 
conference at which pollution 
and the financing of education 
were to be the major topics of
; . discussion today. ;
a ‘Task well done” in bringing 
Expo to Canada
A Buffalo, N.Y., banker said; 
' ‘Many of t h e  merchants 
would love to leave the area, 
but they ' have no place to 
gp.” /'
Of the $169,000,000, $L5,000;000 
was in Newark, N.J., $3,000,000 
in Cincihnati, Ohio, SL,000,060„in 
Tampa, Fla., $350,000, in Day­
ton, Ohio, $250,000 in Buffalo, 
W.Y., $150,000 in Erie, Pa. and 
$100,000 in'Cairo, III.
The department of housing 
I and urban development said in 
i Washington that no federal 
I funds are available to help re­
pair, or rebuild!/
.VO MONETARY VALUE
! But no monetary value could 
be placed on the human trage­
dies. the loss of, the family 
home, the work Of a lifetime, 
jlierhaps, lost in one riotous 
night./ / .
P. Bernard Nprtmap. chief of 
Newark’s Office in Economic 
Development, said 733 stores in
VATICAN CITY (AP), — A 
softening of the Vatican’s desire 
for internationalization of Jer­
usalem was indicated today by 
the Vatican weekly L’Osserva- 
tprc Della Domeniza.
/in article bn Pope Paul’s trio 
next week to ’Turkey said tne/.
BOGOTA, Colombia (C P i-A  
freedom of the press dispute 
here has taken a singular turn. 
A Mexican newspaper man is 
on notice that if he continues 
publishing articles lauding Col- 
orhbia’s guerrillas, the army 
will niake public a tape record­
ing in which he allegedly be- 
ra; * these same guerrillas.Vatican had not changed i'> po- . -r, j
sitioh. But the article omiPmi RenatO Menendez Rod-
any mention of internationaU-a- : 'gdez, the Mexican m questiOn,
Mr., Dawson told the delegates >ha.t city were damaged . or
. J  “ v.:. , AU___  At*Monday That 9Q per/cent pf Can-, 
ada's population .will be concen­
trated in large Urban centres, by
VISIT HABITAT
■The delegates later in the day 
Will visit Expo 67, and Habitat, 
the unorthodox multiple dwell­
ing structure conceived, and de­
s i r e d  a s  part of the Man in
He said 'the present system of 
government is built Upon the old 
pre industrial un its; of town, 
county and province when the 
country primarily, was , a , farni- 
ing community.
“ This syrtem will not suffice 
in/ the future to provide for a 
mass of Our people ,the answers 
to .some - of, their ; most basic 
needs,” Mr. Dawson added.
Many of th e . existing prob­
lems f a c i ri g municipalities 
would only be : acpentuated iri 
the future and realistic solu 
tions would have to be found, 
including a solution of the ‘‘bur­
geoning costs of education.”
: Discussing the findings of an 
ihterim report on low-incOme 
housihg, Michael Wheeler, di­
rector of the Canadian Welfare 
Council’s special project on loW- 
income housing, said: .
“ We have talked about the 
right of every Canadian to ader 
quate housing in a decent en­
vironment but there has beeri 
ho genuine commitment to this
looted or both. O f' these, 16 
were destroyed, and 85 suf­
fered heavy damage.
’The Office/of Boston Mayor 
John S. Collins said it could not 
provide “ even a rough 'guess” 
of damage resulting frorn four 
nights o f . violence in the prer 
dominantly Negro ‘ section of 
Roxbury June: 2-5.
Cincinnati police said most of 
the , darriage there was from 
fire with looting, confined to 
small Objects! ! /
tion as such'and stressed! instead 
that the/Roman Catholic Church 
desires free access for all to the 
holy sites in jeriisalem.
The wording, of the editorial 
was fnarkedly different from re­
cent statenents in the weekly 
and statenients by the Pope.
He has said repeatedly that 
the church desired international 
status/for alT of Jerusalem.
The whole' city,has been under 
Jewish control since Israel took 
over the Jordanian sector— 
which contains most of the holy: 
places '— in the fighting: last 
month. ■/.
But since the start of contabts 
betw;een Vatican and Israeli of­
ficials to disciiss the future of 
the holy places^ the Vatican has 
shown signs of easing ita de­
mand in order to find anim rne- 
diate workable solution.
wrote fOr the Mexico City week­
ly magazine Sucesos a five-part 
series on almost, a  month he 
spent in Colombia with the 
self-styled Army of National, 
Liberation—ELN.
He was on hand with his own 
tape recorder, and with a Suce­
sos photographer taking movies 
and stills, for the March 9 ELN 
ambush of a railroad pay , train. 
Six military guards ahd three^ 
civilians were ; killed by guer­
rilla gurifire.
’The Colombian army was not 
so blatant about is tape record­
er. I t had it, concealed under a 
table over which Menendez and 
three army intelligence Officers 
were having a “friendly chat;”
Maj.-Gen. Guillermo Pin'zon 
Caicedo, commanding officer of 
the Colombian army, said infor­
mation supplied by Mendeiiez
abled the army to dismantle 
the ELN’s urban support net­
work/ ,
Reporters who make some­
thing o f . a career of sharing 
guerrillas’ corifidences. as has 
Menendez, are in an even more 
unenviable position if they be­
tray these gunslingers.
: Pinzon Caicedo says Meneri- 
dez constantly sought assur­
ance, during his interrogation, 
that his life would be guaran­
teed against the vengeance of 
the ELN. ,
. Not oidy that, but he/asked 
that his airline ticket home be 
c h a n g e d from Bogdta-Lima- 
Guatemala City-Mexico City to 
direct BogotaMexico City.
- He had planned to get togeth­
er with Peruvian and Guatema­
lan insurgents as he had/ w'ith 
the ELN; Pinzori Caicedo indi­
cated. But by that time the 
ELiN’s s u p p o r  t , system was' 
being rpurtded up as a result of 
Mendendez’s disclosures to Go- 
lombiari army intelligence.
According to many announce­
ments—which are believed, to 
be understated —Some 51 mem­
bers of the ELN’s rear-area or­
ganization are in custody,; while 
eight members of /the ELN 
have been killed in action in the
result of information supplied 
by Menendez.
Menendez had already done 
one exteh.«ive eyewitness report 
on the activities of the Guate­
malan guerrillas, and an equal­
ly sympathetic piece on the 
Armed Forces of National Lib­
eration —f FLAN — Venezuela's 
equivalent of the ELN.
Both reports appeared in Su­
cesos. '
about .his guerrilla friends en- field. All this, it is said, as .a
PRESS BODY PROTESTS
While M e n e n d e z  \vas still 
under interrogation here, upon 
return from his foray with the 
ELN, Tom C. Harris, chairman 
of the Freedom of the Press 
committee of the Interamerican 
Press Association, cabled Col­
ombia’s P r e s i d e n  t Carlos 
LJeras Restrepo:
“ International standards/ . of 
journalism recognize the right 
of access tb information wherev­
er it may be found. 'The deten­
tion of a newsrtian who carries 
out this function ! violates the 
freedom of the press.”
■Cploriibian Minister of Gov­
ernment M isael. P a s t r a n a  
Borrero—his title is equivalent 
to minister of the interior—took 
a leSs idealistic view;
. Menendez. he said,was less!a 
newspaper man than a courier 
bringing the ELN money from
Cuba, Furthw m ore, thq mln!»« 
ter said / the tra in  ra id  was setj£ 
up especially for Menendez, 
and his tape recorder |and his 
cam eras .'
The uhquestioriably free Co- 
1 o m b  i a n press could hardly 
have disagreed more with Har­
ris, S'ice-president of The ’Times 
of S t/P etersburg , Fla.
T ^ ic a l  w as  the editorial of 
EI Pais, Cali:
“ Menendez was able to par­
ticipate in the genocide (a t the 
train ambush), take pictures, 
and brag along with the delin­
quents about the ati'ocipus at­
tack.
“ HOwayer, this agent of contl- 
n e  n t a 1 troublemaking, and 
killer of C o l  o m b i a n  s, was 
defended by some colleagues.
‘“They contended a newsmati 
m ust seek the news wherever it 
may be, letting nothing stand in 
the way of this objective,
“ About the only thing else /  
left for them to say is th a t^  
newsmen should equally con­
tribute to the organization Of 
massacres, so as then to be on 
hand and serve it up to their 
readers as a special treat. . . .
' “Newsirien of Latin America 
have the inescapable duty to . 
condemn and punish the ab*' 
surd, pernicious conduct; of the 
Mexican.”
COMFORT FOR SGME
The Ontario department of 
lands and forests offers conso­
lation to smarting vacationers 
—-black flies are not/a problem 
south of the cottage country.
the Community theme at the bbjective.’’/ , ' 
world’s fail'. Mr.“Wheeler called for an “ ef
;. The conference w'as : opened 
officially" Monday with a wei- 
cbme from Mayor Jean Dra­
peau of Montreal who in turrt
was presented whh a scroll for tinue/in 1967;
fective housing policy.” He said 
housing starts suffered a 20-per­
cent decline : between 1965 and 
1966, ■which likely would cori-
BERNARD RAYMER
News; has been' received in 
Kelowna of the death of Bernard 
H. Raymer, a; former city resi- 
dent. '
: Mr. Raymer was 73. He died 
July 19.
.Mr. Raymer lived with his 
wife in Bellflower. Calif..
Surviving are his wife. Ola; 
three sons. Rex. William and 
Paul, as well as 10 grandchil­
dren; many of whom nOw live 
in the Kelowna area.
Funeral service was held F ri­
day in the Paramount Mortuary 
Chapel in Paramount. Calif. 
Burial was in Sunnyside Mem­
orial Park. Long Beach, Calif.
QUEBEC (CP) — President 
de Gaulle’s tour of rural Quebec 
has aroused speculation his state 
visit, is the  real beginning of. a 
provincial election campaigri.
And the only, issue in sight 
ari.siiig from his emptibnal ap­
peals to French - Canadians are 
de Gaulle’s nationalist-inspired 
arguments for Quebec auton­
omy, ■ . /'
Dc Gaulle’s iiinerar.v has been 
planned, Prem ier D aniel, Johri- 
.*on says,! to stress historical 
links between France and its 
former ■ colony in North Amer- 
; ira. ■ ' ! , ' " ■ / ' !  ■ ' , 
.3rnong historical highlights 
was the loiir Monday over High- 
. way 2. along the north shore of 
the St. 1 ;nvr('nce River, suc­
cessor to >  Chcmin Royal, the 
KiOh' i '/'hw hy of New France 
opened to horse-drawii caleches 
in 17;M.
Today ,the area is a heartland 
of the Union .Nalioiuile imrly, 
which holds all six couritie,s. be­
tween Quebec and Montreal.
Monday the. Union Nationule. 
founded as a Quebec national­
ist i)arty. was much In evidence, 
along with another nationalist
organization, the St. ,'ean Bap­
tiste Society. . •
De Gaulle made, six stops, his 
big one at Trois-Rivieres, birth­
place of the party founder Maur­
ice Duplessis. Each stop had a 
ceremony centred on the legis­
lature member.
EMOTIONS FRAYED 
Do Gaulle would sweep in arid 
niake the speech appealing , tp 
nationalism of F rench , Cana­
dians.
This gave the 180-riiilc tour the 
electric, emotional air of an elec­
tion campaign.
'There havo been strong argii- 
mehts for and against Mr. John­
son calling a general election 
this fall, but the French prcsl- 
derit’s appeals for autonomy 
may be the turning point.
With the folks, along Highway 
2 stirred up, Mr. Johnson may 
pull a surprise election in an ef- 
foi't to strengthen his govcrn- 
inent's standing o f 56 seats In 
the 108-scal legislature.
The last provincial election 
June 5, .1966, knocked thc.Lih- 
orals out of power, leaving them 




HAIR CARE CONSULTANT 
from ! CLAIROL will be 
available to assist you in 
HAIR COLOR SELECTIOiN 
HAIR CARE PROBLEMS 
and COSMETIC USE.
OnnUtD IN CANADX t l  I»N9UltA» (,o«o'cH * CO. C.*N*r») iro.
*_  »  ^
♦ '
■k-y/
for 3 days only
July 27, 28  and 29
/  ’\ . s
You’ll find her to be very 




0)ic’ db o u i  L t d i l y .  Hcic'.sjw|)cr.
you can take your own sweet time reading it
"jUeni you worry your pretty little Im d Lefty, the warden
Y ou  r a n  pick it ilp w hen  you wani  to .  Pu i  it d o w n .  G o  
b ack  t o  il in your  ow n sweet l ime.  N o  one  ever  s tops  y o u  
in tlic m idd le  o f  a sentence t o  m a k e  y o u  read  a n  ad.  
Y ou  can  take  the ads  o r  leave th e m  alone.  But you  
prefer  to  lake  ihcin.  Wc know tha t .
A Mir\cy o f  42,(X)0 hom es  f rom coast  lo coast  revealed 
thai 9.V’’„ and 9 4 of  ihc people  in the  midd le  and  
u p p e r  income g roups  rcspeci ively prefer  dai ly  news­
p ape r  advert is ing to  o lhe r  types  o f  advert is ing.
A n o th e r  survey val idated by the  C a n a d i a n  Adver t is ing  
Research  F o u n d a t i o n  showed w hy :  they  find new spape r
adver t i s ing  m ure  rcdiable (41% ) ,  a n d  less i r r i ta t ing 
( 9 i % ) .  i n  fact ,  they use the ir  p a p e r  a s  a da i ly  s h o p p in g  
gu ide  (83% ).
So you  might  be led to a ssume tha t  n e w s p a p e r  adver t i s ­
ing has  a g rea ter  innuencc oh  C a n a d i a n  buy ing  habi ts  
thiin o th e r  advertising. Y o u 'd  be b a n g  right .
M ost  advert isers ,  o f  coiirsc, arc well a w are  o f  the t re ­
m e n d o u s  buy ing  influence new spape r  ads  have.  Which  
is w hy  they con t inue  to run  ads.  A n d  w hy  y ou  con t inue  
t o  read  them .  Even th o u g h  you  t a k e  y o u r  ow n  sweet 
t im e  a b o u t  it.
W ell get only Gordon*s Gin in our martinis. ••
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